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For Nigerian Hostage,
'EveryDayWas Night’
Heldfor 5 Weeks by Somali Guerrillas,

Soldier Says He Never Gave Up Hope
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By Keith B. Richburg
to'ashmgim Post Scntce

MOGADISHU, Somalia — For two weeks,
or his captivity, he was kept chained, naked, in
a dark room, forced to eat and sleep in his own
excrement.

His captors had held his leg down and badly
twisted his foot to keep him from escaping.
When they brandished their daggers in front of
him, he was certain he was going to die.

But Umar Shantali
. 20, the Nigerian soldier .

who was released Thursday by Somali mflitia-
men after five weeks of captivity, said be had
never given up hope.

Aidxi HankyRaws

Umar Shantali of Nigeria telling of his five-

week ordeal on Monday in Mogadishu.

“I knew the United Nations was aware of

me,” he said Monday at the Swedish Army field
hospital where be is recovering from his ankle
injury. “I'm a soldier of the United Nations.”

American attention became riveted on the
guerrilla war in Mogadishu on Oct. 3 and 4.
when two U.S. Army helicopters wen? shot
down in a. bailie with General Mohammed
Farrah Aiditfs forces and a U-S. pilot. Chief
Warrant Officer Michad Durant, was cap-
tured. A videotape of Mr. Durant deany
frightened while answering questions from ait

unseen interrogator, was broadcast on interna-
tional television.

The Clinton administration then abruptly
shifted gears, announcing a policy of negotia-
tion to replace trdUvuy confrontation in Soma-
lia.

But for a month before Mr. Durant was
captured, Mr. Shantali had become the forgot-

ten hostage in Somalia. His capture on SepL S

produced no dramatic shifts in policy, and no
senior envoys tried to secure his release. It was
not known whether he was dead or alive. Until

recently, his name never appeared in newspa-
pers or international magazines; he was simply
“a captured Nigerian soldier."

A leading official erf General Aidid’s Somali
National Alliance militia, which was holding
Mr. Shantali, once called the Nigerian “a poor
man from a poor country with a poor color.”

When the Clinton administration sent a spe-

cial envoy, Robert B. Oakley, to try to open a

new dialogue with the Aidid farces to end the

fighting, Mr. Oakley immediately demanded
that both Mr. Durant and Mr. Shamali be
released.

With good humor and a poise more befitting

a diplomat than a soldier, Mr. Shantali on
Monday described for the first time five weeks

of hell that began on SepL 5, when his unit was
ambushed by guerrilla fighters.

Seven Nigerians were killed and seven were

wounded, as the Nigerians were moving in to

See SOLDIER, Page 5

Clan Leader’s Militiamen Talk

Ofa Victory From the Heart
9

Washington Post Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia — Hussein War-
same Ali appears to be an unlikely warrior

againstthe world's only superpower.He has AO
military training, he never fought in Somalia’s

long civil war and hisonly weapon againstUJS.

helicopter gunships and United Nations armor

is an AK-47 assault rifle he kept buried under

his home.

But in four months of sporadic conflict here

between the UN peacekeeping force, which is

spearheaded by American troops, and the dan
militia led by General Mohammed Farrah Ai-

did, Mr. Ali and hundreds like him have battled

the United States to a standoff.

A week after General Aidid declared a cease-

fire that continues to hold, Mr. Ali boasted

triumphantly, “I am the winner."

“If you fight from Lbe heart, and you are not

afraid, you can do anything,” he said. “If I die,

I'm a Somali, and I will die for my land.”

Referring to the way U.S. officials have shift-

ed the rocus of their mission in Somalia away

from capturing General Aidid and toward ne-

gotiation. Mr. Ali added: “As President Clin-

ton said, the game has ended. But if they try to

trick ns, we wfll fight again.”

Mr. Alfs story of fighting Americans .in a
neighborhood trf dusty roads and tea stalls a

fewblocks from the UN headquarters in many
ways illustrates the pitfalls mat US. forces

faced against an enemy that they vastly under-

estimated and never understood

In June, UN military officials responded to

the amhtnth in which 24 Pakistani peacekeepers

died by sending American AC-130 gunships to

destroy General Aidid’s headquarters.

U.S. officers, intelligence experts and civilian

officials then asserted that the militia leader

had lost his ability to command and control his

disparate band of fighters, whose morale they

said was sapped, and that a week of intensive

U.S. aerial bombardment bad destroyed much
of the militia's arsenal

At that time. U.S. officials confidently main-

tained that General Aidid bad only a handful of

militiamen still loyal to him, 300 at most These

men, they said, would only fight because the

See VICTOR, Page 5
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A wounded Georgian soldier being helped to an airplane at Kutaisi, Georgia's second-largest city, winch is threatened by rebels.

Shevardnadze Seeks Help From Russia
By Lee Hockstader

iVaihingutt Pau Service

BATUMI, Georgia— Eduard A. Shevard-

nadze. the Georgian leader, urgently sp-

ied for Russian military help Monday as

position grew ever more desperate with

the fall of a key town Sunday to forces loyal

to the overthrown presidenL Zviad K. Gam-
sakhurdia.

Mr. Shevardnadze, now facing a full-scale

civil war, issued the appeal to Russia a day
after Mr. Gamsakhurdia’s forces captured

Samtredia, a western Georgian town with a

railjunction linking the country’s Black Sea

ports with the capital of Tbilisi. Diplomats

believe that Mr. Shevardnadze is seeking

heavy weapons from Russia to halt Mr. Gam-
sakhnrdia s advance.

Mr. Shevardnadze's derision to call on
Russia for urgent aid in halting the rebels'

advance is a sign of
-

tea. fast-deteriorating

military position and a further indication that

his political future, and Georgia’s, are firmly

in Moscow's hands.

Mr. Gamsakhurdia's forces, which already

control perhaps a third of the country, are

still moving eastward and are now reported

to be within about 25 kilometers of Georgia’s

second-largest city. Kutaisi. Ifthey capture it

they will cut Georgia virtually in half, sever

the capital's supplv lines and imperil Mr.

Shevardnadze's hold on power.

In addition to the civil war. Mr. Shevard-

nadze is also grappling with a tide of about

200,000 refugees who fled the westernmost

Georgian region ofAbkhazia last month after

separatist rebels there, aided by forces from

Russia, captured the provincial capital of

'Sukhumi.
Even before Sukhumi was captured, Mr.

Shevardnadze warned that its fan could lead

in short order to the dismemberment of

Georgia, a former Soviet republic with a

population of 5.4 million people. Now. his

prediction appears to be coming true.

Mr. Gamsakhurdia. the democratically

elected president who was loppled in ah
armed revolt in January 1992. returned from
exile SepL 24. as the Georgian Army was

pinned down trying to defend Sukhumi.

He immediately rallied forces loyal to him
in the western ciiy or Zugdidi, which is the

capital of his home province of Mingrelia.

With Mr. Shevardnadze's Georgian govern-

ment army in a state of virtual collapse fol-

lowing its' defeat in Sukhumi, Mr. Gamsak-
hurdia's forces quickly seized nine western

towns, including the important Black Sea

port of Poti, a major supply point for the

enure country.

At dawn Sunday, they attacked Samtredia

and captured it in a matter of hours, with

heavy casualties reported. Mr. Shevard-

See GEORGIA, Page 4

For TurkeyandKurds9
'Total Warfare

9

By Alan Cowell
New York Times Senior

DIYaRBAKJR, Turkey— One year after Turkish generals said

they had broken the spine of a Kurdish separatist insurgency in these

wild and remote uplands, the war has become more violent and more
intractable than ever.

Since the breakdown in May of a cease-fire declared by the rebel

movement, the avowedly Marxist Kurdish Workers Party, more than

2 ,600 people, many of them civilians, have died, the government says.

That toll amounts to the worst wave of killing in a nine-year war that

has claimed more than 7.400 lives and raised fundamental questions

about the stability of an area central to U.S. policy in the region.

The fighting in the hidden war is murky, depicted in the mutually

exclusive versions erf both sides as either a liberation struggle champi-

oning Kurdish rights or outright terrorism. Death tolls, battles and

guerrilla attacks in the remote southeastern region are difficult to

verify, particularly because of glaring discrepancies in the reports of

the combatants.

Nonetheless, the accounts of Turkish government officials. Kurd-

ish nationalists and diplomats in Ankara suggest that the antagonists

are locked in an accelerating spiral or violence. Hie ferocity of the

attacks has left the United States and other Western allies of Turkey

wondering whether the war can ever be ended without political

concessions and a major shift from what the Turkish government calls

“total warfare."

“The U.S. point is that this is an approach that can he predicted to

fail if you look at it in exclusively military terms.” said a Western

See KURDS, Page 5
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Lesser Convictions in L.A. Riots

COOLING OFF INSARAJEVO

—

iLuvic* Ttodla'TV Aurcoird flew

as the sheUmg halted.

LOS ANGELES (API — Two black men
were acquitted Monday of most of the felony

chaiges in the beating of a white trucker and
other motorists at the start of the 1992 riots,

earing fears or renewed racial tensions. The
defendants were convicted of lesser counts.

The judge sent the jury back to deliberate

the most serious count — attempted murder
against Damian Williams in die attack on
Reginald O. Denny— and two lesser charges

on which it deadlocked. Hours later, the pan-

el said it had found Mr. Williams not guilty of

U.S. Warns the Serbs

OfNATO Air Strikes
WASHINGTON (Reuters)— Secretary of

State Warren M. Christopher wanted Presi-

dent Slobodan Milo&evich of Serbia again

Monday of possible NATO air strikes to halt

any Serbian effort to strangle Sarajevo, the

State Department said.

A depanmem spokesman. Mike McCuny.
said. “The}’ understand and we have made
dear what the consequences of that strangu-

lation would be." Asked what those conse-

quences were, he referred to NATO commu-
niques in July that warned of possible NATO
air strikes against Serbian guns.

The message followed a recent surge of

shelling of Sarajevo by Serbs in the moun-
tains around (he city.

a robbery charge. The judge then asked the

jury to deliberate the final two counts.

Accepting the defense argument that Mr.
Williams. 20. and his co-defendanL Henry
Watson. 29. were caught up in mob violence,

the jurors acquitted them of most charges
that required specific intent.

The jury acquitted Mr. Williams on a
charge of aggravated mayhem, but convicted
him on a charge of simple mayhem. Mr.
Watson was acquitted of all hut a simple
assault charge.
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General News
Japan accused Russia of giving no warning on
the dumping of nuclear waste. Page 4.
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By' Deborah Soniag
Net? York Tima Service

GARDEN CITY, Kansas— Its milky white sky sits squat

on the plains, a horizon unbroken but for gram elevators and

water towers. At a feed yard off Old Highway

gallop into the noonday sun, framed chaps slapping their

8K Blond girls practice cheerieading jumps onajuare

lavras adorned by pumpkins. Near a central intersection, a

large sign says simply: Have a Nice Day.

That is Garden City at first sight, stereotypical to”53*

wheat!artds and cattle pens and rosy cheeks.

« ci-mnd realitv arows apparent.There isa tortilla factory on

fSta
offering Thar videos on

^AUawThundreds of immigrants and refugees file i
into

Slaughter Employee Parking at a giant meat-packing planL

At nightfall, while locals head to the Grain Bin for Texas

two-step dancing, Mexican immigrants crowd into Saigon, a

Vietnamese-run karaoke bar. and Southeast Asians pack the

Pho Hoa One RestauranL

Multicultundism has come to the heartland, especially to

this cow town in southwest Kansas. In the direct center of

tirecountry— 1,640 mfles from the Adamic and 1,625 from

the Pacific— Garden City offers an ideal case study of the

many forces at work as the latest wave of immigration spills

over into Middle America.

As hr New York City, Los Angeles and Miami, immigra-

lion into the heartland is a story of conflict and accommoda-

tion. But in places that have never known much racial and

ethnic diveraty, foreignoess in and of itself Is an issue.

q;pro go many immigrants to the heartland are uncertain

whether they are passing through or here to stay, the towns

cannot tell if theiryoung, tentative ethnic communities are a

temporary challenge or a historic transformation.

In the last 1 3 years, after the biggest beef-packing plant in

the world opened here. Garden City’s population has grown

by 42 percent to about 14,500. Most of the newcomers —
with grueling jobs as bleedera. tail rippers, flankers, head

droppers, gutters and horn sawers — are Hispanic and

Southeast Asian immigrants and refugees.

The immigrants have made the town worldly while shak-

ing its stability. They have ushered in an era of growth while

contributing to on increase in crime and drop-out rates.

Privately, ethnic antagonism simmers. But publicly it rarely

finds a voice, because newcomers and old-timers live, work

and play in worlds that barely intersect.

Eight years ago, Marcral Cervantes, the Mexican-born son

of a migrant miner, met a packing company recruiter at an

unemployment office in New Mexico. A day later, with the

guaranteeofa 56.70-an-hourjob in Garden City, he and his

newlywed wife hit the road for a place he assumed would be
**100 percent gucro.”— fair-huired, blue-eyed American.

But in his first day on the kill floor. Cervantes looked

around with amazement. “I hadn't seen so many Mexicanos
since 1 left Mexico in 1976." he said.

Immigrants do not end up in the heartland by chance.

They are either plopped here by the federal government’s
refugee resettlement program or lured by jobs in increasing-

ly industrialized rural America.
Meat-packing plants, in particular, have cut costs by

moving away from unionized cities and closer to the Teed

yards.

When 1 BP Inc., one of the nation's major food-processing

See HEARTLAND, Page 4

White House

Acts to Block

Dole Move

Over Haiti

Christopher Colls Plan

By Senator 'Offensive'

To the U.S. Constitution

By Paul F. Horvitz
/nltmiilh full Ui7timt Tr.hwh-

WASHINGTON — A confrontation ovei

presidential powers loomed on Monday as the

White House .sharply criticized a Republican
plan to limit President Bill Clinton's authority

to send troops to Haiti.

Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher
labeled the Republican proposal “offensive to

the constitution." and Mr. Clinton said he

would “strenuously oppose" attempts to "en-

croach on the president’s foreign policy pow-
ers.”

The White House opened ur^m! talks with

congressional leaders to head off the proposed

amendment to a military funding bill, and reit-

erated its mien lion to help restoredemocracy in

Haiti and end "repression" there.

Mr. Clinton said he ruled out no eventuality,

hut hoped that economic sanctions against Hai-

ti would put sufficient pressure on the military

regime there to return President Jean- Bertrand

Aristide to power.

Reflecting the seriousness or the legislative

issue. Mr. Christopher spent much of the wcek-

Aristide’s Toes vow a fight to the death. Paged.

end in discussions with White House aides over

a plan announced by Boh Dole of Kansas, the

Senate Republican leader, to curtail presiden-

tial authority.

The Dole"amendment, expected to be offered

Tuesday, would place key conditions on the

president’s power to send "troops to Haiti with-

out congressional approval, conditions Mr
Dole does not believe Mr. Clirftcn can meet.

Mr. Dole on Monday claimed to have

enough votes to pass the measure, but Clinton

aides were to meet with the Republican leader

late Monday in an attempt to persuade him to

drop or modify the plan. For the second

straight day. Mr. Clinton and Mr. Dole con-

ferred on the "issue by telephone.

In a letter to Congress on Monday. Mr.
Clinton made dear his opposition to the Dole
plan and to two other similar amendments in

the Senate. One, again by Mr. Dole, would
curtail presidential powers in Bosnia, and the

other would place limits on U.S. participation

in UN peacekeeping missions.

In his letter. Mr. Clinton said he urged the

Senate “not to vote for things which unduly

infringe on the president's power and certainly

not things that are of questionableconstitution-

ality,’*

Mr. Dole denied that his intent was either

partisan or isolatioaisL He acknowledges that it

could have implications for future U.S. military

options in Somalia and Bosnia, and Mr. Chris-

topher clearly was concerned Monday about

any erosion of what he called “the president's

power to act swiftlyand promptly to protect the

United Slates' interests abroad."

Those interests in Haiti, he said, included

protecting the United States from “a flood of

refugees" and offering security to an estimated

1,000 Americans in Haiti and 8.000 residents

with both U.S. and Haitian citizenship.

It was not immediately clear whether the

While House or Democratic leaders in Con-
gress would accept a watered down version or

whether many Democrats would join the Re-

K.'ans to pass the Dole measure. Without
icratic rotes, it would Tail.

Six U.S. warships have been joined by three

Canadian naval vessels off the Haitian coast.

They were preparing under UN authority to

enforce an tel and arms embargo at midnight
Monday, ir necessary by searching commercial
ships. The UN Security Council voted last week
to reimposc ilx embargo after Haiti's military

regime refused to step aside and permit tlie

return to power of Mr. Aristide on Oct. 30. as

envisioned in an international agreement.

There was no indication Monday that the

army chief. General Raoul Cedras. would step

down.
Meanwhile. President Francois Mitterrand

of France announced that a French frigate

would join the naval force off Haiti Argentina
was also expected to send a warship. Mr. Clin-

ton on Monday ordered U.S. ships to move
closer to Haiti so they would be in plain view .

He also signed executive orders freezing the

See HAITI. Page 4

9inECAgree:

Border Controls

WittEndFeb. 1
Rt-uh-rt

PARIS — Ministers from nine European
Community countries agreed Monday to com-
plete the removal of border controls between
ihem by Feb. 1 next year, French officials said.

They said implementation of the Schengen
open-border contention would be phased" in

from Dec. 1 and completed by February, leav-

ing France time to amend id constitution on
the right of political asylum.

Free movement of citizens within (he Euro-
pean Community was originally agreed in I9S6
as part of a single market for goods and services

which came into force on Jan. 1. 1993.

A French parliamentary pond, citing prob-
lems with a computerized information system,
called last week for further delay in implement-
ing the Schengen accord among France. Ger-
many, Belgium, the Netherlands. Luxembourg.
Spain. Portugal. Italy and Greece.

France’s center-right government, crusading
against illegal immigration and abuse of politi-

cal asylum, has voiced misgivings about open-
ing borders completely until the database on
migrants and criminals is readv.
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Clinton to Uncork

Greenhouse Plan

Reliance onVoluntary Efforts

To CutBack on Gas Emission
By Gary Lee

HdiAmgron Pnu Semce

WASHINGTON— Tbe Clinton
administration is set to release a

blueprint for reducing greenhouse

gases that relies on wide voluntary

participation by private industries,

including many that have voiced

skepticism about the dangers of the

“greenhouse effect.”

The plan, to be announced by

the White House on Tuesday, sin*

gles out such major sources of

emission of gases as carbon dioxide

—from automobiles to landfills—
and proposes ways for gradually

cutting bock on their outflow so

that by the turn of the century the

level of greenhouse gas emissions in

the United States will be at levels

that prevailed in 1990.

In all. the plan outlines more
than SO projects in which industry

and federal agencies can cooperate

in cutting emissions, few of them
mandatory. If all provisions are

carried out, the plan projects an

overall reduction of at least 100

million tons of greenhouse gases by
the year 2000. about 8 percent

The plan is billed as a corner-

stone of environmental policy for

President Bill Clinton and Vice

President AI Gore, wbo cam-
paigned against President George
Bush's environmental record in

generaland his policies to deal with

global warming in particular.

After a briefing on the plan late

last week, many officials or envi-

ronmental groups sharply ques-

tioned its effectiveness, largely be-

cause of the voluntary nature of
many of the proposals.

According to a copy of the plan

made available by an administra-

tion official, one key provision calls

for employers to offer cash vouch-

ers rather than subsidize parking

—

a move that should encourage em-

ployees to use public transporta-

tion rather than drive. The blue-

print says that this provision would

reduce carbon emissions 82 mil-

lion tons in 2000. a significant cut

in iraosponaticin-produced emis-

sions. which account for a third of

all U.S. greenhouse gases.

The Climate Change Action
Plan, as the new policy is called, is

designed to hold down the rise of

global temperatures, which some

specialists predict could increase

by 8 degrees Fahrenhai (414 de-

grees centigrade) by the end of the

next century unless measures are

taken to check it. Although many
experts agree that a gradual warm-

ing is taking place across the globe,

there is wide disagreement over the

pace and causes, with some arguing

the process is occurring too slowly

to pose any real environmental

danger and that such changes have

occurred in the past.

The United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change,

signed at the Earth Summit in Rjo
de Janeiro in June 1992. binds par-

ticipants to cut greenhouse gas

emissions to 1990 levels. After ini-

tial objection by Bush administra-

tion officials, the United States

signed and ratified the agreement

The document ratified so far by 36
countries, will become effective af-

ter 14 more countries endorse it

Michael Oppenheimer. a green-

house specialist at the Environ-,

mental Defense Fund, said some'

Ginton measures were sound.

“But I have doubts." be said, “as

to whether even taken all together

they can achieve reductions to 1990

levels. The problem is that almost

all of the measures are voluntary,

and there is very little to encourage

industry to participate and punish

those who don’t"

When an interagency task force

began devising the plan last spring,

environmentalists encouraged
members to take several bold mea-
sures. including increasing federal-

ly mandated fuel efficiency stan-

dards for vehicles and imposing

new taxes on gasoline to discourage

driving. Those proposals, opposed

by the big automakers, were not

included.

But officials said the types of

approaches advocated by environ-

mentalists would have been expen-

sive and entailed major legislative

battles.

So the centerpiece of the package
is cooperation, and it suggests ways

for federal agencies and private

sector firms to work together to

reduce emissions. It involves little

legislation and virtually no new
spending.
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In Canada,

A liberal

Plurality

Expected
By Charles Trueheart

Washington Pan Service

TORONTO — Prime Minister

Kim Campbell's chances of win-

ning Canada’s federal election next

Monday appear to have collapsed,

leaving the Liberal leader, Jean

Chittien. to become Canada's next
head of government.

Polls now predict a plurality of

seats in the House of Commons for

the Liberal Party, which has been
out of power since 1984. Mr. Chre-
tien, a small-town Quebecker and
lifetime politician, served in all the

Liberal cabinets of Prime Minister

Pierre Elliott Trudeau from the late

1960s into the early '80s.

Mrs. Campbell was the front-

runner when she took office four

months ago after then-Prime Min-
ister Brian Mulroney stepped
down, but now her ruling Progres-

sive Conservative Party appears to

be heading toward defeat. Accord-

ing to polls, the conservatives con-
ceivably could rink to third- or

even fourth-party status in the

House of Commons.
Such a loss would represent a

personal failore for Mrs. Campbell,

who became Canada's fust female

prime Iranian- promising to “do
politics differently." and a repudia-

tion of nine years of conservative

rule under Mr. Mulroney. In Wash-
ington. it also would add new
doubts about Canada's full com-
mitment to ratification of the

North American Free Trade Agree-
ment.

So steep has been her slide that

last week Mrs. Campbell boasted

or her ability to Finish a strong

second. She has been criticized

even by seasoned members of her

own party for running an unfo-

cused and erratic campaign and has

been unable to overcome deep re-

sentment of Tory policies that de-

veloped across Canada under Mr.

Mulroney.

This is no ordinary shift or the

liberal-conservative seesaw. Cana-

dians are in a convulsive political

mood— signaled in last year's ref-

erendum vote to scuttle a constitu-

tional accord on the status of seces-

sionist-minded Quebec—and they

are flocking in unprecedented
numbers to two new parlies of pro-

test and rejection.

If people vote as they are telling

pollsters they will in Canada's first

national election in five years, there

is a possibility that they will elect a

minority government led by the

Liberals.

Such a Parliament, in which laws

areenacted in shifting coalitions of

parties, is an inherently weak and
impermanent institution in the best

of circumstances.

This one would indude the Bloc

Quebecois, a three-year-old party

representing only Quebec constitu-

encies and dedicated to gaining

sovereignty for the province, where
the French-speaking quarter of

Canada's population lives. Against

all expectations, the Bloc stands to

cut llie conservatives’ 63 Quebec
seats in Parliament down to per-

haps five or six.

Even more surprising, at least to

conventional wisdom early this

year, is the surge in support for the

Reform Party. Only six years old.

but rooted in the old rebellious tra-

dition of the Canadian West, Re-

form is now leading the polls in

Mrs. Campbell's home province or

British Columbia and in next-door

Alberta, while gathering strength

even in parts of Ontario, like the

Bloc. Reform could capture some
60 seats in the 295-seat House of

Commons, according to polls.

Canada's current third-ranking

party, the socialist New Democrat-
ic Party, has seen its support steadi-

ly evaporate this year. The New
Democrats, with 43 seats in the

House, may barely qualify for offi-

cial party status, which requires a

minimum of 12.

Times of London

Increases Sales
Reuters

LONDON— Rupert Murdoch's
price-cutting strategy in the British

newspaper market nos brought a

sharp jump in circulation for The
London Times, figures showed
Monday.
The first monthly figures from

the Audit Bureau of Circulation

since The Tunes cut its price show
average daily sales increased 24
percent in September to 440.291

from 354280 m August.

Mr. Murdoch's News Corp. cut

the price by 15 pence to 30 pence

(45 cents) Sept. 6.

Tbc Abocuki] FKh

Faction,MERRY TERRORIST — Ingpid Jakobsmeier, 39, a terrorist with the Red
putting on a cheerful front in Stuttgart before being given 15 years in prison fora

East Germans Study Fascism
ForRaptNinth-Graders, aNewLook atan OldTragedy

By Rick Atkinson
Washington Past Stirate

DRESDEN. Germany — It’s

only 7:30 A.M. but ever)- student in

Gassroom 25 at Zschermitz High
School is awake and attentive. To-

day’s history topic: the origins of

the Third Reich.

“What do you think of when you
think of fascism?" die teacher.

Ronny Kuhne, asks his rapt ninth-

graders.

The answers come firing back at

him: "Hitler." “World War II."

“The SS." “Concentration camps."

Mr. KUhne nods in agreement,

chalking each word on the black-

board. "You know.” he adds,

“there are Orthodox Jews in Israel

who still can’t forgive you. Even the

third generation after the war is

still held responsible for what hap-

pened-'"

Such are the burdens of history

for German children. Yet. that di-

rect implication of responsibility

—

for ihe war, for the Holocaust for

the catastrophe that befell Europe
— is a new twist here in former
East Germany, where history i> not
w-hat it used to be. Like thousands
of other schools once run by ihc

Communists. Zschennitz High is

undergoing broad changes on
teaching about the Third Reich and
the CHd War.

“Wc require a basic reassessment

of how history is taught," said Kurt
Biedenkopf. a former West Ger-
man law professor who Is premier

of the eastern state or Saxony. “In
the German Democratic Republic,

it was held that the G.D.R. had
nothing to do with the German
past, (hat the population here was
not to blame in any way for ihc

Holocaust. They considered East

Germany anti-fascist and therefore

had moved out of historical respon-

sibility."

East German schools, while ex-

onerating the East, also linked Nazi

sins to the capitalist society that

became West Germany.
In Saxony, the must'populous of

Germany’s five new states, the gov-

ernment has aggressively searched

all 2,000 schools for what is called

“politically burdened" thinking

about the past. Old textbooks have

been replaced. Nearly 9.000 teach-

ers have been fired or pressed into

early retirement, particularly those

who were Communist Partv func-

tionaries or had secret police ties, mg Hitler's concept of an Aryan
Many of the remaining 42,000 master race by reading from“Mein

teachers in Saxony are undergoing Kampf.” The teacher, Berit
mandatory reeducation

Teachers in many cases are

learning for. the. first time about
such basic concepts as the develop-’

ment of democracy in ancient

Greece, medieval England and rev-

olutionary America.
Beyond correcting the record

and teaching democratic values,

federal authorities in Bonn and lo-

cal officials in state capitals such as

Dresden also hope to educate Ger-
man children in a way that dimin-
ishes the appeal or the" rightist radi-

calism now on the rise.

Teachers are encouraged to culti-

vate independent thinking. For ex-

ample, in high school classes cover-

ing Knstailnacht — the Nazi
pogrom against Jews in 1938 —
students are asked how they would
react if their neighbors were burned
out or hauled away.A new comput-
er game called “The Dictator." sent

to German schools this fall, leaches

the history of Nazi tyranny while

challenging players to become ac-

tive in the democratic resistance.

in Classroom 26. across the hall,

twodozen 10th graders were studv-

Schlenkrich, told a sardonic joke

that only the boldest would have

risked, during. the Third Reich:

“How should agood German loch?

Blond like Hitler, tall likeGoebbels

and slim Like Goering."

The class guffawed at the image
— exactly the opposite of what the

three looked like. “Although you're
laughing, most Gentians accepted

this concept of a master race." the

teacher said. Asked for adjectives

to describe such a belief, ihe stu-

dents suggested “intolerant" ’‘in-

humane" and “anti-constitution-

al."

Despite the passage of decades,

the leaching of Nazi history re-

mains extremely sensitive in both
halves of Germany. Last week, fed-

eral authorities canceled plans to

distribute a 200-page glossy book-

let titled “Hitler, the Comic Book,"
which bad been prepared over

three yean at a cost of 5300.000
and ordered as pan of a study

packet by 900 schools.

Vie HObner contributed to this

article.

WORLD BRIEFS

Peasants
9 Parly Chiefto LeadPoland

WARSAW (APj — President Lech Walesa on Monday formally

appointed WaJdenmr Pawiak, backed by a two-party coalition with

Communist roots, as prime minister of Poland.

Mr. Pawiak, 34, is the choice of the ex-Commtmist Democratic Left

and Ids Polish Peasants' Party, once a part of the old regime which

formed a majority coalition after winning the Sept. 19 parliamentary

elections.

The coalition enjoys neatly a two-thirds majority in the parliament,

which is required to change the constitution and override presidential

vetoes. They also may count on support of another leftist party, the

Union of Labor, which has refused tojean the coalition.

Indians Prepare for Siege in Srinagar
SRINAGAR, India (AP)— The Indian Army dug in Monday for a

long siege of separatists barricaded in Kashmir’s most revered Muslim

shrine.

Security forces fired tear gas and live ammunition to break up demon-

strations outride theHazratbal mosque. At neighboring Kashmir Univer-

sity, three people were injured by gunfire when police broke up a protest,

witnesses said. The dashes were the first in the three-day siege of the

Muslim site.

Elsewhere in the northern state of Jammu-Kashmir, at least 23 suspect-

ed militants were killed in gun banks with security forces, the police said.

The standoff is one of the most serious between Indian forces, who are

mostly Hindus, and the Muslims of Jammu-Kashmir. The militants are

fighting a war for secession of India's only Muslim-majority state from

the predominantly Hindu couniry.

U.S. Envoy Begins Visit to Mideast
CAIRO (Reuters)—The (J.S. coordinator for Middle East peace talks

said Monday that Washington had not yet decided on a date for the next

round of Arab-Isradi negotiations.

Asked in Cairo about Israel’s announcement of a postponement
Dennis Ross said at the start of a regional tour “We haven't made any
such decision. One of the purposes of the trip is to assess when the next

round might take place. We onlyjust got out here.” He .was speaking after

meeting Foreign Minister Amr Monssa of Egypt.

An Israeli Foreign Ministry spokesman said Sunday that the United

States had put off the next round of talks to later this month, apparently

because of a Syrian boycott threat. But Mr. Ross said he would be

“talking to everyone" ana trying to make ajudgment on when to hold the

next round.

In Coma, Fellini in Critical Condition
ROME (Ratters)— Federico Fellini 73, the Italian film director, was

in a coma in a hospital here on Monday after suffering heart and

respiratory failure. The first medical bulletin said his condition was
critical but stabler

The five-time Oscar winner and director of classics such as “La Dolce

Vita" fell iU late Sunday. Mr. Fellini had a stroke in August. “His

condition is grave," said Mr. Fellini's personal physician. Gianfranco

TiurchettL “He is still unconscious."

A doctor said Mr. Feflini had suffered cardio-respirarory failure while

eating dinner alone in the neurological division a Roman hospital where

be was undergoing physical rehabih'tation after the stroke. He had left the

hospital for the day on Sunday to be with his wife of 50 years, the actress

Giutietta Marina, and was in good spirits until the attack.

Spain’s Conservatives Win in Galicia
MADRID (Reuters)—The conservative Popular Party, in opposition

in Madrid’s centra) government, swept back into power in the region of

Galicia after capturing more than half the votes in Sunday's regional

elections.

The Socialists, in power under Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez in

Madrid, saw their support in the 75-seat Galician parliament, the Xunta.
eroded, losing nine seats from 28 to 19.

The conservative candidate. Manuel Fraga Iribame, 7 1, one of Spain's

most charismatic and controversial right-wing politicians, extended his

absolute majority in the Xunta to take the presidency for a second Tour-

year term. His party polled more than 52 percent of the vole, giving them
43 seats in the Xunta. up 5 on the 38 won in 1989.

Salvadoran Bishop Warns of Killings
SAN SALVADOR (Reuters)-— EJ Salvador’s leading Roman Catholic

clergyman said death-squad-style kfflngs were continuing, and he urged
President Alfredo Crisuanj's government to stop them before the coun-
try’s hard-won peace was threatened

Archbishop Arturo Rivera y Damas of San Salvador said Sunday in his

weeklyhomily that threepeople were murdered last week by the police or

unknown individuals in a style associated with the rightist death squads
that terrorized the country during the civil war from 1979 to 1991 Leftist

guerrillas ended their war against successive U-S--baeked governments
last year after signing United Nalions-brokered peace accords.

“f raise my voice in warning and demand of the authorities that they
investigate and administer justice efficiently," Archbishop Rivera said.

He said one of the victims. Jorge SoJorzano. had been taken from his

home in the western town of Santa .Ana and killed with an explosive

device placed on his body.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Air France Cancels de Gaulle Flights
PARIS (Reuter)—Air France said it had canceled its flights in and out

of Paris’s Charles de Gaulle-Roissy airport for Monday evening and
Tuesday because protesting workers had blocked runways.

The airline said domestic flights by its Air Inter subsidiary, which
normal!v use Charles de Gaulle-Roissy. would instead use Orly airport.

Leo Salkin, Model of Mister Magoo, Dies
By Jacques Steinberg

.Vflt York Tunes Service

Leo Salkin. 80. a Hollywood car-

toon animator and screenwriter

who was the inspiration for the
squinty-eyed character Mister Ma-
goo, died Wednesday of congestive

hem failure in Burbaok. Califor-

nia.

Mr. Salkin. who worked at
MGM. Universal and Disney,
among other studios, was an ani-

mator on the Disney film “Lady
and the Tramp" and the director

and animator of Mel Brooks' and
Carl Reiner’s film “The Two-Thou-
sand—Year-Old Man." “Pigs Is

Pigs," a movie he wrote, animated
and directed, received as Academy
Award nomination for best ani-

mated short film.

Although the animator. John
Huhtey. had originally intended to

base Mister Magoo on W. C.

Fields, he scrapped the idea in fa-

vor of a caricature of his friend Mr.
Salkin. The bumbling, diminutive

TV character, created by Mr. Hub-
ley in the early 1950s. was also the

star of a feature film that Mr. Sal-

kin wrote.

“There was a remarkable simi-

larity between the two," said Ron
Diamond, a family friend. “Leo
was kind of a short, bald fellow

whose eyes seemed to squint a lot.

But he wasn't forgetful like Mr.
Magoo."

Harriet L. Hardy, 87,

U.S. Medical Pioneer
Sew York Timet Service

Harriet L Hardy. 87. a pioneer

in occupational medicine and the

first woman to become a full pro-

fessor at Harvard Medical School
died Wednesday of lymphoma in

Boston.

Dr. Hardy set out to become a

country doctor but developed an
early interest in toxicology and en-
vironmentally related illness.

Her investigation of respiratory

illness among factory workers in

the mid-1940s led to the discovery

that they had come down with ber-

ylliosis, an often fatal disease
caused by exposure io the metal
beryllium, but whose symptoms
may not emerge until 10 to 20 years
after exposure.

She set up a registry or the illness

that became a model for tracking

other occupational hazards. In

1947. she created an occupational

medicine clinic and remained its

director until she retired in 1971.

She was named a full professor by
Harvard in 1971.

Jobs J. Reynolds, 70, the devel-

oper of the Mastercard, died
Thursday of heart failure in Mineo-
la, New York. After serving in an

army engineer uoit in Europe dur-
ing Worid War IL he went to work
Tor Fust National City Bank of
New York, later Citibank. In 1967
he was named a senior vice presi-

dent in charge of all domestic
branches, responsible for coordi-
nating the development of Citi-
bank’s Everything Card, later re-

named the Masiercharge Card.

Paolo Bwtoluzzi, 55, an Italian,

bom dancer and choreographer
and director of the Ballet Th&ire
de Bordeaux, died Saturday in
Brussels of cerebral congestion.
From 1960 to 1972, he was a lead-K’uicer with Maurice Boon's

of the 20th Century in Brus-
sels. He was a regular guest with
American Ballet Theater of New
York until 198! when he became
baUet director at La Scaia, moving
to Dusseldorf in 1 984, He took over
the Bordeaux company in 1990,
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Martha rushed in to break Herbert of
his old ways.
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Index of Well-Being
Hits s 20-YearLow

New York Times Service
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dex was 36- down from 42 in 19sSanS less than hS

the highest index rating of 79 in 1972.
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“awfuL" said Marc L. Miringoff. the author of
the study and ^ director of the Fordham University Institute forInnovation In Social Policy in Tanytown, New York.

ihese results reveal as much about what is happening to us as the
economic indicators that we watch closely every day.- he said.Two major reasons for the drop, Mr. Miringoff said, are that nhiM
abuse reached its worn recorded level and that the number of
children living m poverty reached its worst level since 1983.

Also eroding society s health was a decline in average weekly
earnings, he said. “The decline in the economy has much to do with
the decline in our social health," Mr. Miringoff said.
Anew feature of the report, the Index of Social Confidence, potted
,200 Americans to show how they evaluate national nerfamwnr* in

,
.
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MUO Americans to show how they evaluate national performance in

shape the quality of life: education, health care, safety
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occupation and living standard.
The remit was a confidence index of 34. which Mr. Mningoff

called disturbingly low. He stud the respondents to the survey saw
serious problems in the nation’s social well-being and were pessimis-
tic about the future.
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*POLITICAL VOLTS*
Urban Killings Advance Gun-Control Caw—
WASHINGTON— Fuded by scenes of urban violence that flash

almost nightly on local television stations across the country, the
politics of guns and gun centred are undergoing a transformation.

In Florida, where 10 foreign tourists have been slain in the past
year. Governor Lawton Chiles, a Democrat, this past week called a
special session of the state legislature to consider outlawing gun
possession by minors. Colorado, after a summer of youth-related
violence, enacted similar legislation last month.

In New Jersey and Virginia, the National Rifle Association

gun control a key element of their election campaigns this fall.

In Massachusetts. Governor William F. Weld, a Republican who
had the endorsement of the Gun Owners of Massachusetts in his

1990 campaign, reversed course last month, calling for a ban on
assault weapons to combat the growing violence in his state.

In Congress, the "Brady bill," calling for a five-day waiting period

before the purchase of a handgun, could become law by year’s end,

after being tied up on Capitol HID for years.

What is happening on gun control is analogous to the shift that

occurred four years ago on abortion, when many Republican politi-

cians fell the need to move away from their strong anti-abortion

stance toward a more comfortable middle ground.

The new political environment already has begun to alter the

balance of power between the^National Rifle Association and
advocates of gun control and offers the Democrats a longer-term

opportunity to change their soft-on-crime image with the voters.

Analysts or public opinion say that while there has been strong

public support for stricter controls on guns for years, the intensity of

the issue has increased sharply because of growing fears for personal

safety among many urban and suburban voters.

“On our national data, it's not health care as the No. 1 issue facing

the country, it's crime, drugs and gang violence;" said a Republican

pollster, Neil Newbouse. (WP)

Group Says Clinton Falls to Hire Wapantea

WASHINGTON—A Hispanicgroupsaid last week Aar, despite

President BiU Clinton's promises to do better, the administration's

record on appointing Hispanics to seniorjobs has gotten worse.

In fact, the number of Hispanics in the highest-ranking jobs—
those requiring Senate confirmation—has actually fallen from 15 to

14 since May, when the National Hispanic Leadership Agenda, an

umbrella group, gave the administration an overall grade of C-

minus.

Since then, the group said, nearly 1 00 topjobs havebeen filled, but

none by an Hispanic. As a result, Hispanics account for 5.4 percent

of the 259 senior officials (compared with about 9 percent of the

population) and Mr. Clinton's grade has been dropped to a D. (WP)

Quote/Unquote

James MacGregor Burns, the historian, saving that there has been

more compromise than persistence at the White House and that this

would be reflected in the handling of the health-care plan: “History

shows again and again that if you stick to your guns and don’t

compromise unduly, your sheer persistence is such that people wiD

come around to you. There is something impressive about someone

who is not constantly compromising and retreating.*' (NYT)

Gunman Kills 3

AndWounds 2
At FortKnoxBase

Reuiers

FORT KNOX, Kentucky — A
former serviceman killed three peo-

ple inside Fort Knox on Monday,

then shot himself after escaping

from ihe sprawling base that

houses U.S. gold reserves, authori-

ties said.

The police gave no motive for the

kiiling& and there was no immedi-

ate word on the suspect's condi-

tion.

The serviceman was ideonfiM

by the police as Arthur Hut 55,

who was found two boms after the

killings in a restroom of Veterans

Administration hospital in Louis-

ville with a self-inflicted gunshot

wound.

\ spokeswoman at the hospital,

40 miles 165 kilometers) from the

base, said Mr. Hill bod shot himself

in the mouth.

The man entered the Fort Knox

training center office at about

10:15 A.M. and shot five people,

killing a man and two women and

wounding two other people, offi-

cials said.

Radio reports said Mr. Hill was a

former employee of the center, and

an army spokesman said the man

was a civilian with 24 years of rnili-

larv service.

Radio reports quoted fellow

workers as saying they would have

never expected such violence from

him.

A Veterans Administration

spokesman said Mr. Hill had been

an out-patient at the facility.
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Health Challenge: GettingBasic Care tothe UrbanPoor
By Elisabeth Rosenthal

.Vw York Thttes Service

NEWYORK—Two weeks ago.

Earn Lloyd staggered into the

Montefiore Medical Ceuta emer-
gency room needy comatose, near-
ly blind and barely able to wait

Doctors discovered he had se-

vere diabetes, which kepi him in
the hospital for the next 10 days.
But Mr. Lloyd’smore serious medi-
cal problem was the lade of a de-
cent general doctor, which for him
and hundreds of thousands of oth-
ers inNew Yak’s poorer neighbor-
hoods turns treatable outpatient

diseases like diabetes into life-

threatening conditions.
In wide stretches of inner-city

NewYodc, there areonlya handful
of doaors. and virtually none who
offer patients a reasonable stan-

dard of primary care.

The severe shortage wiD make
President Bill Clinion s health-care

plan, or any alternative, difficult to
achieve in these areas that most
need help.

The president proposes to guar-
antee coverage for afl, and plans to

enroll the poorest in health-mainte-
nance organizations. But unless

there is a dramatic improvement in

the quantity and quality of inner-

dry doctors, policy experts say,

many patients will still head to the
emergency room for their care.

“I don’t care what kind of health

care card you’re carrying, it won’t
helpyou if the doctorsand facilities

aren’t there," said Ronda Kotd-
chnck, executive director of Prima-
ry Care Development Corp. inNew
Yak, a new organization to fi-

nance the building of duties in un-
derserved areas.

The number of doctors willing

and eager to practice in thepoorest

neighborhoods, ahvays inadequate.

focus of education away

from general doctoring and toward

specialty training.

A 1990 survey by the Communi-
ty Service Society of New York

found 701 doctors serving a popu-

of Harlem, Brooklyn, and the

South Bronx. But only 28 doctors

‘—or 3.9 percent— met minimum
federal standards fordecent prima-

ry care.

Many did not accept Medicaid,

were open less than 20 hours a

week, aid not provide after-hour

coverage is case of emergencies.

and did not have admitting privi-

leges at a hospital.

“The snapshot was Weak, and

there was a concentration of older

physicians who were nearing retire-

ment, so wehave every expectation

that the situation has gotten
worse,” said David Jones, the soci-

ety’s president. The society is a
nonprofit organization that is con-

cerned with issues like the health

and housing of the city’s neediest.

For patients like Mr. Lloyd, the

lack of reasonable primary care

means that coughs are neglected

until they become pneumonia, and

chronic conditions like asthma, di-

abetes and hypertension— whidi

are generally controlled under the

supervision of an attentive doctor

—go untreated until patients are so

sick that they need an ambulance.

Mr. Lloyd said he dutifully kept

his monthly appointments at a

grimy storefront dink: — even

though the doctor there neverspent

more than right or nine minutes

with him and never examined him
before refilling prescriptions for

pain and high blood pressure.

And when he fell desperately til

on a Saturday, he had no other

dunce but to use an emergency

room: The dinic is dosed on nights

and weekends, and his doctor is not

affiliated with any hospital.

“I heard the doctor there was

O.K„" Mr. Lloyd said. "He look

my Medicaid card. So 2 won
there”

Still time are some: _
The expectation of increased fe

al and stare payments for taking

care of the poor has prompted a

spun of dime-building in areas

where there were formerly none.

And state and proposed federal

measures have initialed a huge ini

flux of poor patients into health-'

maintenance organizations, where

they are generally required to hast;

a fixed primary care doctor, a 1991

New York State law requires that

half of all Medicaid patients re-

ceive their health care through

these organizations by 19%.

So hospitals, which hate for

years taken care of these patients in

their clinics and emergence rooms'
are opening primary clinics in km-'
incotne communities, at least in

part, to protect their Medicaid rev-

enues.

in recentyears because oflow Med-
icaid reimbursement rates, the

threat of violence and the shifting

Away From Politics
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HEADING FOR A SHUTTLE RECORD—The crew of the space shuttle Columbia before

their craft was launched on Monday at Cape Canaveral, Florida. Tie seven-member crew is on a
medical research mission scbednled to last 14 days, the longest ever planned for aNASA shuttle.

• The Supreme Court agreed to review the process that the federal

government has used to close military bases. At Issue is a lawsuit

charging that the government, in scheduling the shutdown of (he

Philadelphia Naval Shipyard, failed to comply wuh various proce-

dural requirements allegedly imposed under the base-closing law

adopted by Congress in 1490.

• In another ruling, the Supreme Court let stand a 97 -year-old

Arkansas woman's SI million award from a tabloid that had used her

photograph with a fake story about a pregnant 10 1-\ear-old Austra-

lian. The court, without comment, rejected arguments by Globe
International, publisher of the Sun, that it had a frec-press right to

print an obviously false story.

• Mount Sinai Medical Center in New York City maintains one
maternity word for mostly white, private patients and another for

mostly minority, Medicaid patients, the New York Daily News
reported. Poorer mothers at the hospital, which is between impover-

ished East Harlem and the wealthy Upper East Side, are put in a
dreary ward with chipped paint and black walls and are short-

changed on services such as education on nutrition and infant care,

the report said. The state hospital code requires that patients be
treated "without discrimination as to race. color. religion, sex.

national origin, disability, sexual orientation or source of payment."

• A teenager tying on the center line of a tugtmay. apparently

imitating a scene from a movie, was struck by a pickup truck and

killed in Polk. Pennsylvania. Another youth was seriously injured.

The police said witnesses reported that the youths were following

through on a dare to lie down on the two-lane highway, apparently

acting out a scene from "The Program." Reuter,, at
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MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS REPORT

MUSE FOR ORIENTATION
After tile latest cot in die key rates, die German bond market adopted a
wait-and-see attitude. As themarket is lackix^ impetus, it has stopped to

get its bearings.

The latest half-point cut in the keyrates on 9th September patently failed to cheer

up die bond market-a reaction that did not come as a complete surprise. The

public bond yields hardly budged. The

sixth rate cut this year (the discount rate

has been cut five times and the Lombard

rate five times) did not give bondprices a

farther upwardpush. Instead, the capital-

market rate has been moving sideways,

which shows that the market is lacking

incentives for rise.

As the Bundesbank will see no need for

farther action on the discount and

Lombard rates in the near future, the

bond market has paused for orientation.

However the downtrend in interest rates,

mainly those at the short end. is still

intact

By historicalstandards, for example ifthe

multi-year range of real interest rates or

the spread between the discount rate/

Lombard rale and the ten-year bondyield

are used as a yardstick, money-market

rates are still too high. The real interest

rate, usingthe Inflation-adjustedten-year

public bond yield as a measure, has

shrunk to just under 2 percent, the

discount rate is equal to the ten-year

yield, and the Lombard rate is one

percentage point above this level. This is

cycle, compared with three years during the current cycle. When making such a

comparison, however; we should be aware of the divergent national and

international trends. The downtrend in interest rates observed since September

1992 gained considerable momentum as a result of the currency turmoil in the

EMS and the strengthening of the D-mark thus caused.
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The drop in the average bond yield to6 percent hascaused the real interest rare to fall below

2 per cent. Tbe real interest rate, which stayed within a range of1 l
/i per cent and 5 per cent

formanyyears, has thus slipped below the lowerend ofthis range. Jt is expected to stay at or

near this level until the end of the year and beyond, possibly until next summer Hikes in

administered prices, for example the increase in the oil tax due to be put into effect on 1st

January 1 994. will keep consumer-prICe Inflation close to4 per cent. But even after the most

recent key-rate cul interest rates stiU seem to have room logo lower Rust experience shows.

In addition, that real Interest rates tend to come underpressure before a cyclical upswing

begins and In the early phases of such an upswing. This was the case after tile interest-rate

turnaround in 1982 and after rates reached their peak during the first third of the 1970s.

an unusual constellation, considering that the rate at the long end of the market,

i.e. the yield on ten-year bonds, is only some 70 basis points above the lows

plumbed during previous cycles. The discount rate and the Lombard rate, on the

other hand, are still 375 and 275 basis points, respectively, above their previous

lows (1987/88).

Since the autumn of 1992, the discount rate and the Lombard rate hare been

reducedfrom 8 V. per cent to 6 7. per cent and from 9 V, per cent to 7 V, per cent,

respectively. Moneyrates barefollowed the key ratesdown: the call money rate has

fallen by almost 300 basis points to 6.8 per cent and the rate for three-month

money by 270 basis points to 6.55 per cent.

As the above figures show, the short rates reflect more or less fully the seven key-

rale cutsmade since the autumn of 1992. Bond-market raleshave fallen even more

sharply: the ten-year yield has dropped from 8.
1
per cent to 6.2 per cent since the

late summer of 1992, the five-year yield by three-quarters of a point more, from

8 '/i per cent to 5.85 per cent.

Looking at the down-phase of interest rales in the early 1980s, we note that the
^

pace of the key-rate cuts was somewhat slower then. While the discount rate A' 4

was reduced by 2 7- percentage points in less than a year during the V
present cycle, it had taken about 16 months to lower it by the same ,/ '

margin in the previous one, though from a much lower level (7 7* A‘ / Company

percentage points). /?

/

Street

The fall in bond rales was even faster the descent of the ten- ///
yearpublic-bond yield from its peak to the current level of

Jr / ^ 7

6 7* per cent lasted almost five years in the 1981/87 */

Slowdown in inflation

The current situation of tbe capital

market after the sixth key-rate cut this

year is difficult to assess, but the

following conclusions can be drawn

nevertheless:

• The Bundesbank w ill probably post-

pone further easing steps until money-

supply growth starts slowing down.

• Hopes fora farther fall in interest rates

should stay alive at least as long as the

D-mark’s strength attracts foreign

capital.

• The slowdown in inflation, which has

already become noticeable, is also

expected to provide relief in the medium

term. The inflation rate for the past six

months, extrapolated to the whole yeat

was less than three per cent. Hence

there is a good chance, despite the

government’sdecision to raise the oil tax.

which will give inflation an upward push

in early 1994. that the rise in the cost of

living, after a brief dip below four per

cent in November, will move down toward

3 '/.« per cent in the spring of All in

all, one can say that interest rates still have room to go lower. The Bundesbank can.

and will give key rates another downward nudge. Short-term rates are still too

high for an economy that has not yet completely surmounted the recession.

Sceptics should remember that the necessary duration (and extent! of a rate-

cutling process has always been underrated and that, after all. yield inversion at

the short end has never been helpful in overcoming an economic decline.
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Global

Business Options

Choice

And Value

InterContinental
Select our special Global Business Options programme at

participating Inter-Continental and Forum International hotels and choose

one of the following valuable options at no extra charge.

I

Upgrade to a junior or one-bedroom suite
. |

Double airline mileage or points for participating airlines.

US$25 credit (US$15 at Forum Hotels) per day for food and

beverage, or laundry and valet, or telephone and facsimile.

As an additional bonus, when you charge your stays with the

American Express
1

Card, you will receive a certificate entitling you to

select one additional option on your next Global Business Options stay.

Below are just a few examples of the great rates being offered at over

SO participating Inter-Continental and Forum International hotels

throughout the world.

Global Business Options Room Rales

Bangkok BHT 3.649 London UKL 140

Berlin DEM 295 Los Angeles USD 139

Caracas I'SD 175 Manila USD 183

Frankfurt DEM 335 New York USD 179

Jakarta I'SD I61X Paris FF 1600

For reservations, contact your travel agent or call in France 05 90 85 55,

in Germany 0130 85 3955. in Italy 1678 72070. in London 08 1 847 2277,

in Spain 900 99 4420. in the UK 0345 581444, in the United States 1-800-327-0200.

M
INTER-CONTINENTALHOTELS
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It was hisiDess as usual Monday in Port-au-Prince, despite a period of mowning for Guy Mahuy, the slain Haitian justice minister.

Aristide Foes Vow to Defy UNPressure
By Douglas Farah

Washington Post Serrice

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti— With Unit-

ed Nations sanctions, including a cutoff of ail

aQ deliveries, going into effect at midnight

Monday, leaders of the coup that ousted

President Jean-Bertrand Aristide are vowing

to fight to the death rather than bow to

international pressure.

Diplomats and Haitian analysts said Mat-
day that the nation had eight to 10 weeks of

oil supplies on hand and that the supplies

could perhaps be stretched to three months
with rationing.

Tbe sanctions are being imposed by the

UN to force tbe military to honor an agree-

ment signed on Governors Island, New York
in July. The agreement called for the army
commander. Lieutenant General Raoul Ca-

dres. to resign by Oct 15 and other key

military leaders, including the powerful po-

lice commander. Lieutenant Colonel Michel

Fran901s. to accept diplomatic assignments.

They have refused to give up power. Mr.

Aristide was to return Oct. 30 under the

accord.

“Never before have the United States and
the international community undertaken a
commitment of this dimension to restore a

nation's democratic institutions," said the

U.S. ambassador, William L Swing, in a

statement he read in French on Haiti's inde-

pendent radio stations.

“If the military authorities of Haiti do not

indicate their immediate willingness to re-

spect the terms of the Governors Island ac-

cord, a commercial, oil and military embargo
will be put into effect against Haiti tonight at

midnight.*'

A spokesman said Mr. Swing had not met

with General Cedras since arriving as ambas-

sador Friday and said he had no plans to do
so because “Cedras knows what he has to do
to abide by the Governors Island acccttds.We
have seen consistently his proclivity to delay

the implementation of the accords.”

As the sanctions, which the spokesman
acknowledged were a “blunt instrument and

a lot of innocent people tend to suffer,”

prepared to kick in, people stocked op on

food and other goods.

Despite being declared a day or mounting
for the death of Guv Malary. the Aristide-

appointed justice minister who was gunned
down Thursday, many stores opened and
traffic was near normaL

When the embargo was initially imposed,

many of the wealthy were able to buy contra-

band goods, but tbe nation’s poor majority

paid a much steeper price. The price of basic

foods skyrocketed, cooking fuel was priced

out of the range of most people, and many
businesses were forced into bankrupey, rais-

ing the unemployment rate, already hovering

above 50 percent.

Prime Minister Robert MaJvaL appointed

by Mr. Aristide, said in a recent interview

that the government and military of tbe Do-
minican Republic, which shares the island of

Hispaniola with Haiti, had agreed 10 crack

down on the porous border crossings, malting

the embargo more effective. During tbe first

embargo, truckloads of food arid luxury

goods and tanker trucks crossed the border

freely.

In an indication of how bogged down tbe

process remained, Evans Francois, brother

and spokesman to the police chief, said in a

Monday interview that either the military

and its allies' demand for participation in a
new government would be met, or the ooun-

try would be destroyed. The police com-
mander and General C6dras have been ac-

cused by international diplomats of being

behind a recent wave of violence.

Mr. Francois, 41, a member of Haiti’s

diplomatic corps, said his brother and Gener-

al C6dras had to remain, and that important

followers of the former dictator. Francos
Duvalier, must be incorporated into the gov-

ernment or there could be no settlement

Mr. Francois, fa- the first time, indicated

the military wanted the Duvalierists to have

control of the ministries of interior, defense

and soda! welfare. Similar demands have

been rejected by Mr. Aristide, who rose to

national prominence because of his outspo-

ken opposition to the Duvalier regime.

Japanese

Dispute *

Russians on

A-Waste
Tbe AssociatedPros

TOKYO — Contradicting

rinim by Moscow, Japan saidMon
day dial it had no advance notice

that Russia would dump nuclear

waste into tbe Sea of Japan.

Russia, meanwhile, said it would

keep dumping, despite earlier

promises to stop. i

Tbe dispute threatened to chill

relations less than a week after sS0

friendly visit here by President Bo-

ris N. Yeltsin.
1

Tokyo demanded an immediate

halt to the dumping and called in

the Russian ambassador to protest

reports by tbe environmental group

Greenpeace that Russiah ships baa

pumped 900 ions of lew-level waste

into the sea on Sunday.

Crew members 00 :
the vessel

Greenpeace, which was
1

shadowing

the Russian dumping convoy, mea-

sured airborne radlalion around

the site Monday at from 10 to 70

times normal background levels.

In Moscow, officials were re-

porting that more than^ 31,000 cu-

bic feet had been dumped.

Captain Yevgeni Romanov of

the Russian navy told a news con-

ference that an additional 28,000

cubic feet would be pumped into

the sea by Nov. 15.
1 £

Officials at the Japanese science

'

and technology agency disputed a

Russian official's assertion that Jaf

pan was notified of the dumping in

advance.

Arairkhan Amirkhanov, Russia's

deputy environment minister, told

the Russian news agency Interfax

that Moscow had informed inter-

national organizations and foreied

governments, including that of Ja-

pan, of the dumping plans two
weeks ago.

Prime Minister Morihiro Ho:

sokawa told a parliament commit-

tee that Japan “strongly requested

that Russia stop such dumping''

during Mr. Yeltsin’s visit.

Mr. Yeltsin agreed verbally to#

S the practice, Mr. Hosokawa
'

1

Tbe two leaders also signed a

declaration in which they agreed

that “the ocean-dumping of radio-

active wastes raises a grave concern

on a global scale.”

The Science and Technology
Agency chief, Satsuki Eda, howev-

er, reminded the committee that

“we never received a promise Brora

the Russans that they would stop

immediately.”

HAITI: White House Moves to Head OffDole's Effort to Curb Intervention GEORGIA.
A Pleafor HelpContinued from Page 1

assets and revoking the U.S. visas

of 40 to 50 Haitian military leaders

and their supporters.

Reports from Port-au-Prince,

the capital of Haiti, indicated that

calm had returned to the airport,

where thousands of foreigners had
sought to fly out on Sunday.

Dee Dee Myers, the president's

press secretary, issued a statement

on Monday saying that the military

and police authorities in Haiti

“must understand that they have

no future in continuing their brutal

resistance to the return of democra-

cy,” she said.

As outlined by Mr. Dole, his res-

olution would cut off funds for

U.S. military forces sent to Haiti

unless Congress voted to authorize

the action or unless an emergency
evacuation of Americans was re-

quired or unless the “national in-

terest” was at stake and there was
not time to obtain congressional

approval.

In addition, the president could

act without a congressional vote if

he “certifies” to Congress that the

safety of Americans is involved in

the crisis, that il involves a threat 10

international peace, that tbe mis-

sion has "dear objectives,” that an
end point to the action has been

identified and that the costs are

known.

The latter Tour points were enun-
ciated by Mr. Clinton himself at

the United Nationson SepL 27, but
he applied them only to UJ5. par-

ticipation in UN peacekeeping ef-

forts. Mr. Dole said Sunday he did

not believe the president bad yet

met any of these tests, and he said

he did not believe Mr. Aristide's

return to power was worth a single

American soldier's life.

The central constitutional ques-

tion arises because Congress holds

the power to declare war while the

president serves as commando- in

chief of tbe armed forces.

Congress and tbe White House
have been at odds for years over a
1973 amendment, the War Powers

Resolution, passed as the Vietnam
War was ending. Under its terms,

the president must inform Con-
gress within 48 hours if U.S. forces

are sent into a hostile area without

a declaration ofwar.The forces can

slay no longer than 90 days unless

Congress declares war or approves

thepresident's action.

The resolution has never been

put to a judicial lest, largely be-

cause no president has formally ac-

knowledged its legality and be-

cause Congress has never voted a

90-day cutoff.

2 China Dissidents Are Tried
TheAssociated Press

BEIJING — In a sign that Chi-
nese authorities are cracking down
again after Beijing's losing bid for

the 2000 Olympic Games, two
Shanghai dissidents were tried in

secret the day after the decision to

award the games to Sydney.
Yao Kaiwen, 52, arid Gao Xiao-

liang, 25, were charged with “form-

ing a counterrevolutionary clique”

and a secret bearing was held SepL

24. a friend. Han Ufa. said.

A trial Tor 16 activists in Beijing

also is expected to begin shortly. In

late July, they also were charged

with “counterrevolutionary.’' or

anti-government, crimes.

HEARTLAND: MuMcukuralism in the Cow Towns New Yorkers

GrowWary of

Immigrants

Continued from Page I .

companies, made such a move to

just outside Garden City in 1980,

the town was typically heartland.

About 16 percent of the residents

were descendants or the Mexicans
who came to work in the early

1900s on the railroads and in the

sugar-beet harvest, but only about

2 percent of tbe residents were for-

eign-bom.

Unemployment stood at about 3

percent os IBP set out to hire 2,850

people and another plant began to

double its work force 10 about
1.400.

“At firsL IBP tried to recruit all

our people from Nebraska and
Iowa,” said Duane West a retired

lawyer and former city commis-
siouer. “But the simple fact is that

this is hard, tough work, and farm

boys just didn't want it”

DEATH NOTICE

MATTHEYJeannette

Peacefully on Wed., Oct. 6, 1993,
in hospital in London, England,
of breast cancer, at age 37. A
distinguished correspondent for
Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
Radio, Jeannette reported from
around the globe. She was bused
in Ottawa, Montreal, Moscow
and London. Loved and highlv
regarded by her colleagues, she
was respected by newsmakers
and listeners across Canada,
appreciated for her humanity
and professionalism. She will be
sadly missed bv her mother and
stepfather, lov and Bob
Archibald, of wells, Maine; her
father and stepmother, Ray and
Sue Matthey, of Manotick, Ont;
her brother, Brian, sister-in-law,

Carol, niece, Karen and nephew,
Christopher; her partner, Tom
Ginsberg; and many friends and
colleagues. The funeral was held
on Tues., OcL 12, at St Bride’s
Church. Fleet Street. London,
followed by cremation. In lieu of
ftoweis, please send donations to
the Breast Cancer Research
Fund, c/o the Canadian Cancer
Society, 12 Alcorn Avc., Suite
200, Toronto, Om. M4V 3BI.

Tbe Mexicans. Salvadorans.
Vietnamese. Cambodians and Lao-
tians who showed up to do the

plant's dirty work presented no
economic threat. The town even

offered IBP a decade's worth of tax

breaks, and issued $100 million in

bonds 10 help finance construction.

The meat-packing plants were seen

as the key to future prosperity, and
that set the tone for the polite re-

ception the thousands of new im-

migrants received.

At least 20 percent of the town is

now foreign bora — compared
with 7.9 percent nationally — and
40 percent is nonwhite. New immi-
grants keep arriving, many from
California and Texas.

Garden City is a town that prides

itself on civility.

"Basically, there isn't anyone

here with the intestinal fortitude to

raise heck.” Mr. West said. “Some-
times, when you do speak out peo-

ple look at you like you’re crazier

than a pet coon. This really isn’t a

dash-y kind of community,”

Still, while conflict has been kept

to a minimum, so has contact be-

tween the old-timers and the new-
comers.

"Except for driving down the

streets, ] don’t much notice them
immigrants,” Greg Ayers, a 37-

year-old cowboy, said. “But now,
my boy, he's in the second grade
and he probably has more Mexican
friends than Americans, and
they're, well, just buds.”

The immigrant population has
proved to bea transient one. in part
because turnover in the hazard-rid-

den packing industry is so high,

avenigiiig about7 percent a month,
according to Donald Stull, a Uni-
versity of Kansas anthropologist

A rare few immigrants have
made a commitment to Garden
City, among them, Donald To, the
town's first Vietnamese insurance
agent, who started in the plants
nine years ago.

But many more cannot see their

lives here beyond the immediate
future. “If they can get out and be
their own boss, that's a goal,” said

Levi la Rohlman, refugee services

director here for the U.S. Catholic

Conference. “So there is a lot of

out-migration to Texas, Hawaii,

Louisiana.”

The town is still perfumed by
dung. It is still adorned by a 4B-
year-old sign advising. “Eat Beef,

Stay Slim.” Il still counts only one
Asian police officer, and one His-
panic and one Asian teacher in core

courses at the high school Its pow-
er still lies in the hands of an elite of

old-timers who mix little with the

immigrants.

And sometimes it is the immi-
grants themselves who keep things

segregated. Recently, 75 Laotians

put down $5,000 each toward a

120-acre lot that they intend to

convert into a “Laotown" if the city

permits.

Officially, from the police chief

10 the grocery store manager who
slocks duties and peanut sauces in

staggering varieties, tbe town sees

its cultural diversity as an asset

Townspeople proudly distinguish

Garden City from neighboring
Dodge City.

Recently, the chairman of tbe

Dodge City Commission, Laura
Carlson, was quoted in the local

paper comparing illegal immi-
grants to cockroaches; “If you
spray for them there, they only end
tip here.” She said she had been
misunderstood, but her comment
nurtured latent xenophobia,
prompting one newspaper kuer
announcing the formation of a citi-

zen's militia.

Although such public outbursts

are not Garden Oty*s style, ethnic

animosity does exist— in muttered
remarks behind dosed doors about
the “wetbacks” and the “gooks,”

about Wal-Mart turning into
“Wal-Mex.”
Penney Schwab, Western Kan-

sas director Tor the United Meth-
odist Care Centos, said: "If you
were able to take a secret poll here,

you'd find a Lot of doset Laura
Carlsons who have been careful to
keep their mouth shut Garden is

not perfect, just polite.”

By Robert D. McFadden
New York Times Semec

NEW YORK—With the largest

wave of immigration since the turn

of the century raising New York
City’s foreign-born population to

28 percent, most residents say there

are tOO many immigrants and add
that while most are law-abiding,

they have made the dty a worse

place to live, a poll has found.

At a time when several illegal

immigrants have gone on trial in

the bombing of the Wald Trade
Center, the poti also found that

most New Yorkers think illegal im-

migrants pose a serious threat of

terrorism and believe that the trade

coiler bombing would not have oc-

curred if immigration controls had
been tighter.

“Clearly New Yorkers are react-

ing to the World Trade Center
bombing and the fact that illegals

seem to be behind it.” said Douglas
Muzzio, a political science profes-

sor at Baruch College who helped

coordinate the survey.

The poll of 1,203 New Yorkers,

from SepL 10 to 26. was sponsored

by the Empire Foundation, of Al-

bany, and the Lehman Institute,

of New York.

Mr. Muzzio said the hostile atti-

tudes were partly a response to tbe

influx of 854.000 immigrants in the

1980s, which had the effect of rais-

ing the city’s foreign-boni popula-

tion to 2.1 million, or 28 percenL

More than 63 percent of those

surveyed said the number of recent

immigrantshad beat loo high.And
while 69 percent said they believed

immigrants were just as law-abid-

ing as native-ban Americans, they

said by a two-to-one margin that

recent immigrants had made the

dxy a worse place to live.

About 60 percent said immi-
grants had had a negative impact
on the dty.

Continued from Page 1

nadze's forces fled east toKutaisi a
major production center with a

population of about 300,000.

In an interview with Western

journalists about 12 hours before

the attack on Samlredia, Mr. Gam-
sakhurdia ruled out negotiations

with Mr. Shevardnadze.

Although he toned down some of

bis fiery nationalist rhetoric of the .

pasL he said that Mr. Shevard-jP
nadze's “illegal regime" had caused'

“terrible anarchy throughout the

land.” He said that since Mr. She-
vardnadze had no real control of

the faces fighting on his behalf,

talks with him would be fruitless.

“This is not a dvil war,” Mr'

Gamsakhurdia declared. “This is a

fight against illegal paramilitary

groups of Shevardnadze.” Talks, he
added, are "impossible because

Mr. Shevardnadze does noL repre-

sent real power and authority.”

Mr. Gamsakhurdia was referring

to the fact that with the disintegra-

tion of the Georgian Army, Mr.
Shevardnadze is increasingly de1

pendent on irregular bands of

armed groups, most prominent a
among them an outfit or a few 'T
thousand men called Sakartvdos
Mkhedrioni, or the Horsemen of
Georgia.

The Horsemen, considered
tough patriots by their supporters
and a murderous gang of looters by
their detractors, are loyal not pri;

manly to Mr. Shevardnadze but to
Jaba Ioseliani, a charismatic for-
mer underworld figure in Soviet
times with whom Mr. Shevard-
nadze has been forced to make po-
litical common cause.

Tbe Horsemen were the main
aimed force responsible for throw-
ing Mr. Gamsakhurdia out of pow-
er in a violent uprising. A few
months later, Mr. Shevardnadze rfc

turned to power, supported by the
Horsemen among other groups. A
year ago Mr. Shevardnadze won an
uncon tested election to become 0
Georgian head of stale.

In an interview last week, Mt,
Shevardnadze said he was prepared
to run in an election againa Mr
Gamsakhurdia. But Mr. Gamsakf
hurdia’s position has been that he is» the legally elected presi-

Georgia,

Mr. Gamsakhurdia, a dissident
during Soviet times, became a na-
tionalist hero when he led the battle
«*Gwniam “dependence in
1990, declared a victoryfa democ-
racy and was swept into office as
.Georgia’s first popularly elected
president in May 1991.

”

Within a few months he had ar-
rested scores of journalists, shut
down opposition newspapers and
labeled his political opponents
“spies.” -

In his public remarks and writ! %
mgs be displayed what Elizabeth
Fuller, a specialist on Georgia Tot
the Radio Free Europe/RadtoLib-’
erty Research Report called “bli;
tant chauvanism and a nw-ccinniq

view of Georgia's world mission.”'
He repeatedly postponed re? •

forms, and bis popularity plun£
meted until he was overthrown.
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m-
the resolution did not name Gener-
al Aidid, administration officials

made it plain that Urey thought be
was responsible.

General Hoar, who supported

Ore attacks on General Aidid’s

strongholds, opposed a manhnm
and told the Pentagon there was
only a l-in-4 dunce of catching

him. officials said.

Admiral Howe would not take

no for an answer. He said in an

mali operation in the spring,
to amd the Rangers.

Mr, Clinton said the aggressive uI5f
n^d'”,a°a

^
red Admiral

'i effort against the faction leader
acknowledged the calls bm

K ^ohammed Farrah Aidid “never 35^ “>' tr0<^s

-should have been allowed’ w

S

-••• plant the political process that wJs «
Sc^a-

ingoing when we were in effective 28

X

1

control, up through last Mav ” He troops to Somalia last De-

> has gone ro far as ro say hewas not S
o' even aware U.S. forees were stffl

feedmrmg Sonar

. . trying to capture General Aidid.
^ a

Jnim*T

- Bat while ofGdals and critics are 2Sd ^h? "LSSSJUf a
. hunting for scapegoats, classified

mat
.

‘be problems and

, messages between Mogadishu and
the ability of UN

. Washington and munSTwith I?
eacel^>*” to take over the mis-

• . ficera and with UN officials show a S*?
c owe complex picture of a policy

'Mir*
than acknowledged.

“ «»««««««. v««u whi id uis-

iSESLuNj*- aiura^aspBush administtation rtaswd.
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. , . . „ United Nations was distributing
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“deration food, which added to its pditkJbegan to rethink its approach in leverage

^temher it dM not tell forces in United Nations tried to
i^uild Somalia, it sougbtto reduce

began to rethink its approach in
September, it did not tell forces in

abandon their hunt for the warlord,

ft was under the old standing or-
ders that U.S. Army Rangers
launched their attack on Oct. 3.

1 A broad range of interviews dis-

closed these details of UiL policy-

making:

. • As late as SepL 6—two weeks
after the administration agreed to a
plea from military commanders in

the influence of the heavily armed
factions. The CIA, in an assess-

ment first obtained by Defense
Week, a Washington newsletter,

seemed to support tins track, say-

ing in one unclassified paper that

General Aidid was “a threat to

peace.”

On June 5. forces believed to be
under General Aidid's command

Somalia to send a battalion of attacked Pakistani peacekeepers,
Rangers— the State Department's killing 24 of them,
liaison office in Mogadishu sent a At the urging of Washington, the
classified message to Washington Security Council adopted a resolu-

^seeking more troops. The message
' alarmed General Joseph P. Hoar,

head of the U.S. Central Com-

At the urging of Washington, the

Security Council adopted a resolu-

tion calling for the arrest of those

responsible and for “the disarma-

ment of all Somalia parties.” While

VICTOR: A FightFrom theHeart

i.KORy

Continued from Page 1

dan leader paid them cash or gave

than large quantities of khat, a leaf

chewed by many Somalis as a mQd
stimulant

They said an arrest warrant is-

jjued for General Aidid because of

his alleged rote in the Pakistanis'

killings kept him in hiding and pre-

vented him from.exeraang..dijrci

control over his militia.^which

would eventually fade away*,
'

.

But Mr. All painted a different

S'
re, one of a highly motivated

oT fighters whose morale im-

proved as combat intensified and

became more focused against U5.
troops. Since June, General Aidid

kept tight control oyer his young

gunmen through his lieutenants,

said Mr. Ali, who got his orders

from a neighborhood commander.

"Aidid never talked for four

inonths,’" he recalled, adding that

Vthe militia leader and his top aides

’fled to another part of the city after

tire attack on his stronghold.

“I never heard his voice,” Mr. Ali

added. “But he always gave the

instructions."

* His account of the militia's co-

herence. lines of command and

easy access to arms appears to be

tonsisient with the latest assess-

ments by U.S. and UN officials,

who now concede that they may
have greatly underestimated! their

enemy.

Mr. Ali estimated that 900 mili-

tiamen had died fighting U.S.

forces. many of than in a battle on

Oct. 3 in which 18 U.S. Anny
Rangers were killed and 75 were

l .wounded.

U.S. Army infantrymen who
fought in that battle, in which two

UX helicopters were dot down
and rescue teams were pinned
down for hours by Somali gunfire,

estimated that as many as 1X00
guerrillas may have been involved.

That number far exceeds previous

US. estimates of the size of Gener-
al Aidid's militia.
-
“It was not a rag-tag outfit that

we were up against,
0
said Lieuten-

ant Colonel Bill David of the 14th

infantry’s 2d Battalion, which went
into the area to try to rescue

‘The Americans were fighting us

like this was Vietnam,” Mr. Ah
said. “The helicopters killed a lot of

people. They destroyed a lot of

buildings. were shooting at

us. and we were shooting at than.”

He said General Aidid's fighters

had never suffered a serious short-

age of aim even afto- the UJS.

gunships destroyed their arsenals,

because most members of the clan

leader's Somali National Alliance

kept guns buried beneath then-

houses.

“We were used to fighting Sad
Bane,” Mr. AH said, referring to

Mohammed Siad Barre, who was
overthrown as president in 1991.

“That’s why we kept our gnus,”

he added. “And until we see a new
face from the United Nations, we
will keep our guns with us.”

Mr. Ali said his fight was not

amply for General Aidid, but for

the Habr Gcdir dan. to which he

and the general belong, and for

Somali independence in the face of

what he called U.S. aggression.

—KEITH B. RICHBURG

KURDS: War Mounts in Turkey
~

Continued from Page 1

diplomat in Ankara. Of the rebel-

lion, the diplomat added. “This is

now a popular insurgency.”

* But Western governments do not

press that argument with the Turks,

who are aimed by the United

States, in part because they agree

with Ankara's depiction of the re-

bels as terrorists.

Equally important. Turkey is a

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion member and plays a crucial

role in Western efforts to keep up

economic and military pressure on

President Saddam Hussein erf Iraq.

That is a higher priority for the

United States than the Kuidish in-

surgency.

* The rebel movement touches an

extremely raw nerve for the Turk-

ish government, which sees the war

as an outright challenge to the very

Cornerstone of the state the

model of linguistic, cultural and

political unity championed by

Mustafa Kernel Ataturk. the

founder of the modem Turkish re-

public.

* From 10 million to 12 million

people, or about a fifth erf Turkey’s

population, are Kurds. While

Turkish leaderepenni t the publica-

tion of Kurdish-language newspa-

pers and acknowledge what they

Term a “Kuidish reality
”

‘ the(gov-

ernment does not allow the Kinds

to use their own language in

schools or in broadcasting or ac-

knowledge a separate Kurdish na-

tional identity. Kurds, who are

hugely Sunni Muslims, enjoy the

same political rights as other Turks

Hut may not express them m a

Kuidish linguistic, political or re-

gional context

For many people in southeastern

Turkey, such restrictions are part

of the baric grievance erf Kurdish

nationalists: While many Kurds
I IQ I IUIIUIIJ UI. w« «««» J —

probably do not wish to secede

From Turkey, as the insurgents do,

their identity as a people is denied.

The war. though, has brought them

neither progress nor hope.

“The people have had enough,”

said Fathi Gauras, a Kurdish law-

yer and chairman of the bar associ-

ation in Diyarbakir. “The war is

bloodier than ever. Both rides are

getting rougher and rougher. The
picture is very bleak.”

The Turkish government has

long believed that if itsforces could

sever the ties between the rebels

and Turkey’s hostile neighbors, the

battle would be all but won.

A year ago, therefore, Turkey

enlisted the tadt support of Kurds

in northern Iraq, who have depend-

ed on Turkey for their survival

since the Gulf War, in a campaign

of air strikes and infantry advances

against TUritish Kurds who were

operating in pan from bases just

across the border. The Tbrirish mil-

itary declared that it had dealt the

rebels a lethal blow. When a Syri-

an-based guerrilla leader, Abdullah

Ocalan. offered to stop fighting in

March, the move seemed to rein-

force Turkey’s view.

Since the rebels called off the

cease-fire in May with an attack in

which 33 Turkish soldiers were

killed, they have kidnapped and

released 26 foreign tourists, dented

Turkey’s tourism industry with

low-level violence in Mediterra-

nean resorts and in Istanbul, and

organized demonstrations outside

Turkish offices in Europe.

An aide to Mr. Aspin said that

beginning in July. Admiral Howe
had “adopted Aidid as his Great
While Whale” and repeatedly
called his contacts in the adminis-

tration to request more troops. Ad-
miral Howe acknowledged lobby-

ing for more forces, but said he was
merely trying tocany out the Secu-
rity Council resolution.

As General Aidid continued his

attacks. Admiral Howe’s lobbying
bore fruit. The Deputies Commit-
tee. a panel of sub-cabinet officials,

decided in late August to send the

Rangers and a number of Delta
commandos.

ame Gener- cause his general in Somalia want-
on officials ed the Rangers,

thought be The Rangers met with mixed

success in Somalia. They failed to

* supported capture General Aidid but they de-

xai Aidid’s lained some of his top aides' and
a manhunt seized equipment. -

i there was ToAdmiral Hcrwe,who had been

of catching saying the United Nations intend-

ed to disarm everyone in Mogadi-

Id not take shu, it seemed that even more
said in an troops were now needed.

Jon’s initial He was not alone. On SepL 6 the

xquest may administration received a message
e difficult, from Robert Gosende, die senior

in said that U.S. diplomat in Mogadishu, who
mral Howe warned more troops to conduct

s Us Great weapons sweeps arm urged Wash-

repeatedly ington Dot to negotiatewith Gcner-

he admin is- al Aidid because be was a terrorist

troops. Ad- General Hoar was alarmed by
Iged lobby- the request and seat a strongly

said he was worded classified message to Frank
ut the Seen- G. Wisnex, the undersecretary of

defense for policy, and to General
atinned his Poweti.

fs lobbying “After four months of opera-
s Commit- tions with extraordinary help from
let officials, ihe United Slates government, the
to send the United Nations’ successes have
t of Delta been modest,” General Hoar

wrote. “A coherent plan which in-

SOLDIER: Nigerian Kept Hope

aA/V.v

An aide said that even though volves the political, humanitarian
General Powell was skeptical about and security needs for the country
the prospects of capmrmg General has yet lo emerge. Control of Mog-
Aidid.he supported the request be- adishu has been lost"

Btrtros Bntros Ghafi, the UN secretary-general, frith President

Joaqmm Qussano of Mozambique on Monday in Maputo. The
United States advised Mr. Bntros Ghafi against visiting Somalia.

Continued from Page 1

take over positions from departing

Italian troops. Mr. Shantali said be

took cover dnrmg the ambush and
praved to Allah to save him.

Somali nuHtiameo found Hint,

Hesaid that at first he thought they

would kill him. But as he prayed,

they realized he was a fellow Mus-
lim,

on and^Tu^orm,' marcbedbm
off naked as a prisoner, and kept

him locked in a house for about j0

minutes before they began moving
him to new locations.

When he was taken to the room
that would be his prison cell for

two weeks, he said, the Somalis

held his leg while one twisted his

foot, spraining his ankle to prevent

him from walking.

“Theywere afraid I’m a soldier. 1

can run away, I can escape; l can

kill them," he said.

Then his right wrist was chained

to his twisted left ankle; and. still

naked, he was forced to lay on the

floor without a mat or blanket. He
was never released to use a toilet

and was not allowed to bathe until

the day before be was released.

Asked if he had been angry, he
said: “I was annoyed, because I

know I'm a man. I'm supposed to

have human rights.”

For two weeks he remained in

the darkened room, so dark, he
readied, that “every day is night,”

His only human contact'waswith a
Somaliwomanwho came in twice a

day to feed him, spooning the food

into his mouth. She consoled him
and promised each time that he
would be released “tomorrow.” He
came to call the woman “Mama.”
Mr. Shaniali said he knew he

would be released when, last week,

his captors allowed him to bathe,

gave him new clothes and moved
him to a dean and spacious bouse

with beds and lights. He said he
was told that he would be freed.

“At that time, tears started com-
ing to my eyes." be said.

It was when be was about to be
released that Mr. Shaniali first met
Mr. Durant.The Nigerian said they

shook hands and exchanged greet-

ings. but never really spoke.

Mr. Shamali and his captors ex-

dunged good-byes as be left. One
of his guards, a man named Ah-
med, asked him for his address so

they could keep in touch. They
wished him good luck and he
wished them luck, too, as he Limped

to a waiting Red Cross car.

The Swedish doctorswho treated

Mr. Shaniali said they expected

him to make a full recovery within

six months. They said be suffered

from injured ligaments and dam-
aged tissue in his ankle, but that

there was no fracture.
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Raytheon Engineers & Constructors

has the know-how to help companies

cost effectively plan ahead for clean

air compliance.

The world’s industries are hard at work cleaning up. But

they’ll have to work harder. Because all over the world clean

air regulations will only get stricter.

Raytheon Engineers & Constructors is ready for any

clean air challenge the future may hold. In a broad range of

industries - steel, chemicals, pharmaceuticals, food process-

ing, petroleum refineries and power generation - our projects,

large or small, are marked by cost effective, innovative

engineering and construction.

For example, we're helping such clients as the operating

companies of Allegheny Power System and the Tennessee

Valley Authority install emission control “scrubbers."

lift®mm

Our goal: minimum downtime for operatbns.

We’re always looking over the horizon. Because what passes

for dean air today, won’t tomorrow. All over the world, the

rules will only get stricter. And those who don’t plan ahead,

can only fall behind.

Send us more challenges.

The same "can-do” spirit that makes Raytheon a leader in

engineering and construction services is also the driving

force behind our proven performance in defense, electronics,

aviation and appliances.

We thrive on challenges. Send us more.

Raytheon
WE THRIVE ON CHALLENGES
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A Well-Timed Peace Prize
“ Thejoint award of the Nobel Peace Prize to

President F. W. de Klerk and bis former pris-

-buer. Nelson Mandela, was astute and well

timed. These two South Africans have been

'"wary but nevertheless Indispensable partners

•fn a transition to nonracial democracy that

'will become a reality In elections scheduled

for next April. Thus the award endorses and
helps propet a marvelous transformation that

Tew expected to occur in this century.

While celebrating what it called “Mandela’s

and de Klerk's constructive policy of peace

_and reconciliation,” the Nobel committee

'seemed to be honoring the process of racial

peace as much as (he two men who were

‘..largely responsible for it. “These are not

saints." Francis Scjcrstcd. the chairman of the

•committee, said in Oslo. “They are politicians

in a complicated reality and it is the total

.picture that was decisive."

The process, moreover, is far from com*
plete. Mr. de Klerk's National Party and Mr.
-Mandela’s African National Congress have

.yet to figure out bow to create a nonradal

army and police force, the prerequisite for

ending ethnic, political and criminal violence

-centered in black townships. Nor is any

breakthrough imminent on drawing holdouts

-on both sides into the electoral process, espe-

cially the Zulu-based Inkatha Freedom Party

and the hard-line white Conservative Party.

The Nobel award may spur progress.

The committee has conferred an equiva-

lence on the two men that is not entirelyjust.

Mr. Mandela and the millions of black victims

for whom he speaks have long earned the

support and admiration of the world. Mr. de
Klerk, while he possesses a vision lacked by
his predecessors, had to be pushed down the

rood to justice and national unity.

The award may help Mr. de Klerk among
those who yearn for a more stable South

Africa, but it could hurt him among diehards
who will seize on it as yet more evidence that

he has abandoned his Afrikaner tribe in his

thirst for global acclaim.

What South Africa most desperately needs

is not prizes but tangible evidence that for-

eign businesses and lending institutions are

ready to makejob-generaling investments in

a country weakened by years of sanctions.

The December prize ceremonies in Oslo will

give the new laureates a chance to focus
world attention on positive changes in South

Africa. To that extent the prize will surely be
as useful as it is deserved.

A salute is owed to the Norwegian prize

committee for the risks it has taken in recent

years to recognize daring reformers like the

former Soviet Union's Mikhail Gorbacbev. the

Burmese champion of human rights. Daw
Aung San Suu Kyi. and the Dalai Lama of

Tibet, who has courted Chinese anger by
speaking out for his captive people. This year’s

award extends and enhances that tradition.

— THE iSEW YORK TIMES.

Haiti Needs Negotiation
Is Haiti now sliding all the way bock down

.'to zero?Not quite. The six American warships

.cruising on the horizon are visible evidence to

’.the men now in power— the renegade sol-

diers and their friends — that they haw not

“won a final victory.

- The ships and the blockade art a necessary

response to the wave of political murders that

culminated in the shooting of the democratic

government's minister ofjustice, Guy Malary.

But economic sanctions alone will not suffice.

•They are a highly indiscriminate instrument

rand will put the heaviest burdens on the

i poorest and least culpable Haitians. Currently

-in the United Stales there is a good deal or

peering at the failed agreement that was

worked out by the United Nations last July

[between the elected government and the sol-

“diets. The retrospective wisdom holds it to

'have been terribly unreal istic. But some varia-

tion on it is going to have to be revived.

* It is fair enough for the Senate's minority

Header, Robed Dole, to insist on closerconsul-

tation with Congress (and the Republicans).
L
But Congress is deeply divided, and Mr. Dole

is going to have to be careful not to constrict

"President Bill Clinton's ability to respond to

increasingly volatile and dangerous conditions

in Haiti A good many American citizens are

still in the country. Beyond that, there is the

sharp moral issue raised by the threats to the

Haitians who cooperated in good faitifwith the

United Nations' human rights observers.

The basic question is now to provide the

democratic Haitian government with themus-
cle it needs to enforce the law. It has inherited

an undisciplined and predatoryarmy from the

DuvaJier years. There is no separate police

force. This army, and the crowd of civilian

gunmen who are its allies, fear more than

losing power and graft. They fear that if the

elected president, Jean- Bertrand Aristide, re-

turns to Haiti, the people whom they have

been tormenting all these months will turn on
them and literally have their heads. TTiat is not

farfetched. There was some of that when the

Duvaliers Tell seven years ago and a little more

when Father Aristide was in office.

That brings you to the central dilemma in

Haiti. Foreign forces— say, the U.S. Marines

— are certainly capable of coming in to dis-

arm and punish the wicked. But those foreign-

ers would in fact constitute a colonial power

and destroy the legitimacy of any government

they supported. The July agreement tried to

circumvent that danger by relying on human
rights observers and a small number of mostly

unarmed troops drawn from many countries.

The idea was that their presence would deter

political crimes. So far. it hasn't worked.

But the world has changed since Francois

Duvalier seized power, and it is not going to

ignore a Haiti that retrogresses to the brutal-

ities of a generation ago. Having failed to keep

their word in the July agreement, Haiti’s sol-

diers now must be invited, under the duressof

these stiff sanctions, to tty again. U is possible

to think of circumstances in which armed
intervention might be necessary—and Sena-

tor Dole needs to keep them in mind. But the

next phase of the rescue of Haiti has to be
carried out by American and UN diplomats

and negotiators, not their military forces.

- THE WASHINGTON POST.

Afraid of the Gun Lobby
“The party of Bill Clinton is an aggressive

and confident party, willing to confront its

foes." said David Wilhelm, chairman of the

Democratic Party, in a recent speech declar-

ing Democrats' willingness to do battle with

powerful interest groups like the National

Rifle Avtociaticn. Good for Mr. Wilhelm. But
the party's boldness disappeared late last

month when key House Democrats helped

defeat an amendment to end the army's Civil-

ian Marksmanship Program, a pet NRA
boondoggle. Indeed, the sponsor of the

amendment. Representative Carolyn Malo-
ney. Democrat of New York, hod to fight

Mime Deimxxatic leaders just to get her mo-
tion to the floor for a vote.

The program was established after the

Spanish Civil War. when the U.S. Army
found that too many recruits did not know-

how to shoot. It may have nude sense in

1903. but such a program has no military-

value in the modern world or high-tech

weaponry and well-trained reservists. The
army concedes thi> point. Today the pro-

gram exists to give away 40 million rounds of

ammunition for recreational target shooting,

and otherwise subsidize marksmanship com-
petitions among gun clubs with ties to the

NRA — an unjustifiable agenda on either

military or budgetary grounds.

Supporters of the program argue that it

helps (each gun safety to children. That may
be. But nothing stops the gun clubs or other

groups from sponsoring such activities. A
program that tried to teach kids to avoid

guns altogether would have a better case for

federal funding, given the nation's pressing

problem of guns and violence. In the end,

Ms. Maloney's amendment failed by a vote

of 242 to 190. with three top House' Demo-
cratic leaders — Richard Gephardt, the ma-
jority leader. Steny Hoyer. the caucus chair-

man. and Vic Fazio, the caucus vice chairman
— voting to peipetuate the giveaway.

In the context of the whole federal budget,

the program's S2.5 million price tag is small.

But as a test of Democratic resolve to cut

wasteful spending and huck the NRA, it is a

discouraging battle to lose.

— THESEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
Trying to Cool China Down

China's economy began overheating to-

ward the end of 1992. a year w hen the econo-

my grew at a real rate of some 13 percent. The
growth rate accelerated in the first halT of this

vear. industrial output was 25 percent higher

than in the same period in 1992. fixed-asset

investment a scary 70 percent higher. The

stabilization program introduced in July by

Zhu Rongji a Deng protege who has been

made China's economic supremo, offered far

more ground for hope than fear. The program

has shown early promise. The biggest accom-

plishment is lo have cooled property specula-

tion—to the extent that prices in many places

have fallen steeply. Industrial output has de-

clined for three consecutive months. The
growth rate of broad money is down to

around 25 percent at an annualized rate.

Yet other alarms are still ringing. The big

trouble is that political rivalries are inserting

themselves into what would in any event be a

hard economic act to perform: some in the

top leadership are now going public with

statements suggesting (hut all is now well

and unbridled growth can resume. This is no
lime for China, its friends or investors to

declare victory.

— 77if Ffwnvmsr (London).
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The Goal Anywhere Is to Succeed Before Getting Out *

TT/ASH1NGTON — When Joe
vY Louis was heavyweight cham-

pion of the world, he was fed a

succession of pipsqueak challengers

—Lou Nova, Buddy Baer, Two-Ton
Tony Galemo — until whoever
faced him became known as “the

bum of the month."
Today the global superpower has

been faced with the likes of the Serb
Karadzic, the Somali Aldid and the

Haitian Ctdras, but those local bums
have been belting the muscle-bound
champ all over the ring.

Ringside reaction: Blame the

president. The old Bush-Baker-
Scowcroft team complains of a lack

of leadership. This from the outfit

that built up Saddam Hussein, de-

rided Boris Yeltsin as a buffoon
while trying to save Mikhail Gorba-
chev, pretended that Bosnia did not

exist and assigned the secretive Jon-

athan Howe to Somalia.

Dolorous legislators are using the

moment to snatch more of the war
power from the president. Senator

Phil Gramm seizes on the picture of

By William Safire

an American body being dragged

through the streets to say that the

Africans committing the atrocity

“don't look hungry to the people of

Texas"— ignoring the fact that those

same food-stealing thugs are the cause

of, not the victims of, Somali starva-

How is any American

Withgrim efficiency.

lion. By treating Texans as such fools,

Mr. Gramm removes himself as a seri-

ous candidate for national office.

We. the media, hoot at the presi-

dent for demeaning American power
by entering the arena with such puny
pugilists. We fault him for not nar-

rowly limiting the missions: for not
foreseeing setbacks before we do; for
making the American military look

like a pitiful, helpless giant: or for

putting the flower erfAmerica'syouLh
needlessly “in harm’s way."

I popped Bill Clinton early and of-

ten for meekly gong along with John

Majors terminal timidity m Bosnia.

Even now, as shelling of Sarajevo re-

sumes, the president’s rdusol to put

the “special relationship” on the One

to arm Muslims and to air-strike the

Serbian artillery is dismaying.

But the problem in using American

power, and in defining America's in-

terest, is not President Clinton's

seeming discomfort with foreign af-

fairs. At the core of America's new
impotence is the unwillingness of too

many Americans to expend blood

and treasure in the establishment or

order that protects self-rule beyond

their borders.

That inclination to begin charity at

home, to treat as patronizing “the

white man’s burden
4
and to decry the

role of “world policeman" has a long
tradition in America. What is new is

the way so many opinion leaden have

let the responsible dog be wagged by
the emotional tail.

Why? Because theonly violence on
television we are not inured to is real

violence. When Colin Powell saw the

“turkey shoot" of Saddam's Republi-

can Guard on live television, he called

off the war a day too soot. Pictures of

the Kuidish exodus, the Somali star-

vation, the Bosnian rapine awakened

the world conscience; but when the

picture of one dead hero in the streets

of Mogadishu was seen, the cry went

up to “oring our boys home."

They are not “boys"; they are men
and women who volunteer to be hired

and trained to kill other people when
necessary to defend U.S. national in-

terests. UJS. citizens and — yes —
ILS. democratic ideals. In Somalia,

they were neither humanitarians nor

nation- builders; they were an armed

force sent to establish the order nec-

essary to stop local bandits from con-

tinuing to cause mass starvation.

But when the battered face of an
American prisoner is featured on the

covers of Tune, Newsweek and U.S.

News; when the familiesof casualties

are interviewed on television^ every

morning; when a drumbeat of“We re

outa there" can be read on opionion

pages and heard on radio talk shows:

when this revulsion at the cost of

intervention reaches the halls of Con-

gress and is played back on C-Span

— how is any American president to

a$$ea power?

By doing it with grim efficiency,

that’s how, and by simultaneously

explaining its importance: and ulti-

mately by being successful.

Regarding the bum of the month

in Haiti: Instead of floating out the

USS Charlie Rangel it would help

to have a CIA capable of training 40
Haitians in covert action lo put the

elected president in office. (This

time, air cover.)

The goal erf intervention anywhere

is not to gel out; it is to establish

order, or to right a wrong, and then to

get ouL In this, Mr. Clinton's in-

stincts are good. He has earned a

hearing and a helping hand.

The Nen - York Times.

Democracies Have to Fight Wars ofInterest and ofConscience
LONDON

— If Napoleon is watching from
/ some St. Helena in the sky, be will look at

the mess we are making of it in Somalia and
Bosnia and Haiti and elsewhere and say: I told

you so. When it comes to a fight morale is

three-quarters of what decides the issue, not

the size of your army or the expeosiveness of

your technology. And the morale that matters

most is the morale or ordinary people, not of

captains and kings.

It is not enough to blame Bill Clinton for this

year’s failures of American foreign policy, ama-

in today's world it is notpossible

to bebeaten and hopethat

nobody notices. Ifyou are

beaten
,
the challenges toyour

interestsproliferate.

leurish though Mr. Clinton has certainly been.

It will not be enough to put a new secretary of
state in place of the derkish Warren Christo-

pher. although it would certainly help to have

someone in that job who underctands the na-

ture of the posi-Cold War world and can ex-

plain it to ordinary people.

The same is true of John Major and Douglas
Hurd in Britain, and of Europe’s other kings

and captains. They have all fumbled and
flinched, but to admit that they have done so is

not the end of the story.

All these men face the same problem. The
people who voted them into power — and can

By Brian Beedhaxn

vote them out again— have not yet got to grips

with the sort of world that seems to be m
prospect for the next 20 or 30 years.

In one part of their minds, most people in

Europe and America long to stop the brutal

tilings in the world that the Cold War has

bequeathed to us — dictators’ savageries, eth-

nic throat-cuttings, mass starvation, all the now
grievously familiar list But another pan of
most people's minds just as understandably

recoils from the cost of stopping these things.

People can see the case for the “wars of

peace," in Kipling's phrase, but cannot yet ac-

cept that, to cite Kipling’s unavoidable adjective,

these wars will sometimes be savage. They want
to have a foreign policy that extends a helping

hand, but they want it to be casualty-free.

The contradiction cannot endure. Look at

Bosnia and Somalia and North Korea and Haiti

in 1993, and picture the same things happening

in many other places between now and say.

2023. Then picture the difference if, to some
extent, those things can be prevented from hap-

pening. A chasm separates the world that our

grandchildren will inhem if the West can bring

itself to tackle the post-Cold War agenda, ana
the world they will find themselves enduring if

their grandfathers ducked that agenda.

This is why it is necessary to persuade the

peoples of today's West that, over the next two
or three decades, their countries are going to

have to fight some wars of interest, and some
wars of conscience.

A glance at the present-day world is enough

to show how the wars of interest can come

about. Saddam Hussein was not just a scourge

to his own people and a pest to his neighbors. If

he had not been defeated, he would have made
everybody pay more for the Gulfs oil, and the

economies of Europe and America and Japan
would now be in even worse shape than they are

anyway. Kira II Sung is not just one of George
OrwelTs bad dreams. If he equips North Korea
with nuclear weapons, he could destroy all hope
of an East Asian balance of power, and that

would be almost as bad for America and Eu-

rope as for East Asia itself.

And these things operate on the multiplier

principle. When a warlord in south Mogadishu

successfully defies America, warlords in Port-

au-Prince'jump to mutate him. If Kim 11 Sung
gels away with going nuclear, other countries

will surely try to do the same. In today's world

it is not possible lo be beaten and hope that

nobody notices. U you are beaten, the chal-

lenges to your interests proliferate.

But it wfll also be necessary to fight some
wars of conscience. The democracies cannot

have a foreign policy based solely on self-

interest That would gather too many enemies.

It would also offend too many of their own
people. The democraciescan claim authority in

the world only because they represent an idea

that ordinary people everywhere admire. So
their foreign policy has to embody that idea.

From tune to time the democracies will

therefore find themselves opening the door to

democracy for a people who would otherwise

be denied it; halting some particularly egre-

gious bit of ethnic thuggery; feeding a starving

country even if, for a time, the democracies'

soldiers have to police its roads and harbors.

They must do it with care, and notso often that

their voters revolt against it But it will some-

times happen. And, when it does happen, it will

cost the lives of some of their soldiers. There is

o casualty-free way of doing the right thing.

It is not surprising that it is taking time for

the people of the democracies to recognize this

truth. The Cold War is over. Why should they

not be allowed to relax in comfort? Much the M)

same happened after 1918, and after 1945. It is

happening again now because the Cold War,

although it did not kill so many of the democra-

cies' young men, was in the brooding threat of

nuclear weapons a ferocious teat of everybody’s

nerves: and the nerves long to relax.

This year's failures — and there could be

more next year— are not entirely wasted time.

They are giving public opinion in the democra-

cies^ chance to understand the nature of the

world they have to cope with, and to contem-

plate the consequences of failing tocope with it.

And the failures will havedone one undoubt-

edly good thing, if they destroy the illusion that

the “Uni Led Nations/ a bodyrarely capable of

joint action, can cope with this new world

belter than an alliance of powers which do
hugely agree with each other — that is. the

alliance of the democracies. <JF

Nevertheless, the people or the democracies

need to shake their beads and take a clear look

at the future. As they do so, they can comfort

themselves with something else that that

shrewd man Napoleon said. “As to moral cour-

age. I have rarely met with two-o’clock-in-the-

moming courage." It is, by the slow clock of

geopoliucs, not long since the sun went down
on communism. We still have a chance to

collect ourselves for the cold dawn.

international Herald Tribune.

Clinton Can’tAbide Genocide in Bosnia

N EW YORK—On Oct 9, Rado-
van Karadzic, leader of the

Serbs in Bosnia, said his forces con-

sidered the war “finished'’ and
would not renew their attacks on the

small areas held by the Muslim-led

Bosnian government. “The Siege of

Sarajevo is over," he told John F.

Burns ofTheNew York Times. “We
don’t want any more territory. We
have enough already."

On Oct. 16. exactly one week later,

the Serbs attacked Sarajevo with a

devastating artillery barrage. Starting

before dawn and continuing for 12

hours, they fired thousands or shells

from tanks, heavy guns and mortars

in their positions on hills around the

capital They also rolled oQ drums
filled with explosives down the slopes

into residential areas.

That Mr. Karadzic’s kindly under-

takings turned out to be lies is hardly

surprising. Who would believea mass
murderer’s promises to be nice from
now on? But the episode is neverthe-

less profoundly important. It shows
that there is no end in sight for the

genocide in Bosnia, wishful thinking

notwithstanding. And it shows how-

confident the Serbian aggressors are

that the world will not care.

President Bill Clinton and his for-

eign policy advisers have put Bosnia

on the back burner, desperately bop-

By Anthony Lewis •

ing that therissue willgo away. Ditto

the appeasement governments of

Britain and France. Because the

public's sensitivity to any disaster

What is theanswerofthe

supposedly civilised

world to the destruction

ofapeople in Europe

?

Evasion. Silence.

dulls in time, newspapers have
moved the story off the front pages.

But it mil not go away. People are

still being bombexi ana starved to

death in the heart of Europe because

of their religion. And some Ameri-
cans are not going to sum caring.

Sarajevo has been under siege for

more (ban 18 months now. More
than 300,000 people are trapped

there, scrabbling for existence iu

what was once an exceptionally cos-

mopolitan, cultivated citv. The aver-

age resident has lost II kilograms.

To northern Bosnia, two enclaves.

Maglaj and Tesanj, have been cut off

-since June by Serbian and .Croatian

forces vying for control of the area.

Theonlyfood that residents havehad
came from emergency-airdrops; -and
they are out of water and medicine

and fuel for electric generators.

The United Nations has been try-

ing to get relief convoys through to

the two enclaves. On Oct. 14, Mr.
Karadzic and President Slobodan
Milosevic of Serbia promised to al-

low “free passage" of relief convoys

through Serbian-held territory. But

Serbian forces on the scenecontinued

to block the relief convoys.

If the situation is bad now for hun-

dreds of thousands of Bosnians; it

will soon be much worse. Officials of

the United Nations and private relief

agmries are warning that winter may
bring mass starvation and death from
cold, because they do not have the

necessary supplies — or money to

buy them— even if it becomes possi-

ble to cross siege lines.

What is the answer of the suppos-

edly civilized world to the destruction

of a people, and or the United Na-
tions’ member slate, in Europe? It is

evasion. It is silence.

The silence is unforgivable because

we know. The Bush administration

could not. and the Clinton adminis-

tration cannot, pretend to be igno-

rant of the savagery being carried

Beware the Bloat in Asian Markets

HONG KONG —The dedicat-

ed followers of fashion who
look after the pensions of the wid-

ows and orphans of the West have
discovered the East. Beware.

The dramatic rises in stock prices

in Asian markets in (he past few

weeks have been driven by foreign

funds in search of a new’ El Dorado.
The same managers of other peo-

ples' money who four years ago
could not gel enough Japanese war-

rants or Sydney office blocks have,

in the space of a few days, bid up
share prices to new highs in Hong
Kong. Singapore, Malaysia, Thai-
land and trie Philippines.

The markets that nave languished

are those in which foreigners' influ-

ence is limited— South Korea, Tai-

wan. Japan and the China “A"
shares — and which have been less

exposed to the impact of dedining

U.S. bond yields on local rates.

Billions more dollars have been

pouring into the region via mam-
moth convertible bond offerings,

particularly by Hong Kong and
Thai companies. Ten names alone

account for some S3 billion.

Little of this is headed either for

the infrastructural improvement

that is the region's main constraint

on growth, or for the heavier indus-

tryneeded to broaden the industrial

base. Most of it is for property

companies operating in markets
which have already seen extraordi-

nary run-ups in prices: Hong Kong,
where prices have risen sixfold

since 19S4, and China and Thai-

land, both of which surfer obvious

overinvestment in buildings and
underinvestment in infrastructure.

Leading many of these issues to

By Philip Bowring

market has been Morgan Stanley,

whose strategist. Barton Biggs,

helped spur the recent flood of CIS.

money with his pronouncement af-

ter a brief visit that be was “maxi-

mum bullish” on China and Hong
Kong. This is the same Morgan
Stanley that set up shop in Hong
Kong in 1987, dosed down in 1991

and started up again-a year later.

To be skeptical to the point of

worry is not to doubt the strength of

East Asian economic growth.
Through thick and thin, the average

of over 5 percent will continue until

demographic change that has already

occurred begins to affect output

growth. But consider the following:

• Price-earnings ratios in Malay-

sia and Singapore are nearing 30,

although earnings growth is slowing

and cyclical peaks are evident.

• China has a major economic
and perhaps political adjustment to

get through. The process has just

begun. Perhaps more important, it

still is woefully lacking in the cor-

porate, legal and institutional

framework that foreign hinds ought

to require. Shanghai’s little stock

• Hong Kong still has relatively

modest (15 or thereabouts) price-

earnings ratios. But much of corpo-

rate earnings in the dominant prop-
erty and banking sectors has been
generated by several successive

years of strongly negative real inter-

est rates caused by the currency peg

to the U.S. dollar. The rise in the

stock market has also become a

self-fulfilling prophecy because of

the huge weighting that fund man-
agers nave given Hong Kong— up
to 50 percent— iu their Asian port-

folios. Property values now rival

those in Tokyo. The market has

decided to ignore political prob-

lems with China and uncertainties

over the course of political and eco-

nomic development in China itself.

It may be right, at least on domestic
politics. But Hong Kong, so long

used to negative interest rates, is

uniquely vulnerable to any turn-

around in U.S. rates.

It is a truism that markets are

up for its age, but China’s financial

markets are still primitive.

• Thailand’s market has been

driven by sharply falling interest

rates. But no country in the region

has a more obvious shortage of do-

mestic savings, overinvestment in of-

fice and luxury residential property
and underinvestment in infrastruc-

ture. It is qverrdiant on local banks
to finance its current account deficit.

fashion for certain Asian markets is

understandable when OECD econ-

omies are flat and yields are so low.

But the flood of footloose foreign

money is no more likely to help

Asian development than the erst-

while flood or Japanesemoney into

golf courses.

Indeed, it may be inducinga cer-

tain complacency in Asia. When
the investment bankers start to be
true believers in the propaganda
they send on the road shows to

Western fond managers, it may be
time to be maximum cautious.

International Henid Tribune.

out in Bosnia. Patrick Glynn of the

American Enterprise Institute writes

in the Ocl 25 issue of The New Re-
public: "At a time when a museum to

Holocaust victims was opening in

Washington lo great fanfare, history

will record that two administrations

refrained, in the face of overwhelming
evidence, from countering a blatant

program of genocide in Bosnia."

Some say the United States should
not be “involved" in the fate of Bos-

nia. But it is involved. The United
States voted and pressed for the Unit-

ed Nations arms embargo that de-

prived Bosnia of its natural and legal

right to defend itself. For that reason

alone, beyond the fact of America's
long commitment to European stabil-

ity. it has a heavy responsibility.

President Clinton must know in his

heart that he has the responsibility of
leadership here. U is difficult, in-

creasingly so because of American
public discontent with commitments
abroad. But I do not believe that an
American president should want to

be remembered as one who allowed a

second European genocide.

The New York Times.

Lonely at the Top

I
FTHE United States is the world’s

only superpower, then everything

is its faulL Since a lot is wrong in the

world, the assumption will always re-

surface that whatever happened, the

United Suites allowed it to happen.
A sophisticated Pakistani once sug-

gested to me that the CIA must have <<

planted the airplane bomb that killed

President Zia ut-Haq in 1988. Never
mind that U.S. Ambassador Arnold
Raphael and Brigadier General Her-
bert Wassom died in the crash.

Many Americans are uncomfort-
able with their country's world role

today, when the United States itself

faces rising deficits, rampant crime
and high unemploymenL

But the United States cannot aban-
don its prominence. U.S. national in-

terests happen to be everywhere.

So the only thing that frustrated

Americans can do is be patient, try to
moke this a better wood and shoot
the next person who brags that the
United States is the only superpower.

— Daniel Berger, commenting
in The Baltimore Sun.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Caveat Reporter

PARIS — The Figaro this morning

[Ocl 18] draws attention to the care-

lessness of the employfe in the Paris

telephone services, and relates a cu-

rious incident which occurred to a

memberof its staff. Thejournalist in
question asked for the Figaro, and
was carelessly put in communica-
tion with a news agency, to which he
told his story, thus assisting a com-
petitor while his own paper was de-

prived of the news.

1918: Cities Recovered

PARIS— M. Georges Gemenceau,
the French Premier, was greeted with

resounding cheerswhen be rose in the

Chamberof Deputies yesterday [Oct
18] afternoon to announce officially

that Roubaix and Tourcoing bad
been taken. M. Gemenceau said:

“The immense voice of the whole
nation rises in expressinggratitude to
our great soldiers, to our great chiefs

and to our noble Allies. The Presi-

dent of this house has told you that
Lille. Douai, Bruges and Ostend have
been delivered. In my turn I can tell

you that Roubaix and Tourcoing
have also been delivered"

1943: Army Expenses
WASHINGTON— [From our New
York edition:] Lindsay Warren, the
Comptroller General, accused the
War Department today [Oct 18] of
approving such claims in contractors’
charges as for an employee’s false
teeth and the expenses for transport-
ing a dog. Further, he said, in illus-

trating what he called needless con-
tracting claims amounting to
millions of dollars, the War Depart-
ment has approved settlement of
charges for liquor, juke boxes, con-
tributions to charity by a contractor
and payment for a worker reported
to have put in forty-one hours m one
day. In fact, Mr. Warren told the
House Military Affairs Comrriitiee,
the altitude has been “to hdl with,
the General Accounting Office."
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Balkdur’s GATT Gamble:
Error or Cold Calculation?
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trtiropean crisis. Britain on most was supposed to have been set up.
trade issues is on America’s side. The This never happened. However, the
small countries of Europe depend on trade negotiations which began then
trade and don t wan t crisis. Germany were periodically renewed, within a
is extremely alarmed by this fight framework provided by the GATT
between its two main allies. secretarial, we currently are in thew hat, then, is going on? There are “Uruguay Round,** Much began in
two possible explanations. The first is 1986 in that country,
that Prime Minister Edouard Balia- The United States has always been
dur ana his government have badly the engine of the GATT system. It
miscalculated their own strength and forced Japan into GATT in the
their room for maneuver. The second 1950s, over European — particularly
is that Mr. Bahadur has an ambition British— opposition,
much more audacious than either his Many believe that GATT today
European allies or his American op- should be replaced by a proper world
pooenis have yet supposed- trade organization. In principle.

Miscalculation is possible. My en- GATT negotiations are eventually
counters with Mr. Rallndirr suggest supposed to produce a trading system
that despite his urbanity he is also that functions by international law

A what die French describe as “bexago- rather than consensusand arbitration.
* nal"— looking out in a parochial way The Europeans have supported this

from that hexagon which France cccu- aim in order to block what they have

P
ies on the map. There are many in seen as the American habitof selective

ranee's political elite who. although protectionism by unilateral decision,
they speak other languages and have But the French fear that if GAIT
traveled abroad, fail to understand agreements are eventually given legal

foreigners and their motivations. standing, this would consolidate the
Mr. Balladurs reported comment predominant U.S. influence over

this summer that speculative attacks world trade: They warn eWorld Can-
on the French franc had been politi- merce Organization to take GATT's
rally motivated revealed a serious place, an organization Much, as the

misunderstanding of New York and Paris duly Le Monde says, would be
London currency traders. Wall Street “more structured, more professional,

and the City of London are driven by and—one hopes—mare impartial*’

greed, not politics. Soil is possible that wbat Mr. Balla-

Mr.
j
Balladur’s government has dur really is after is GATT’s replace-

claimed that the Dec. 1 5 closing Haig mem by an international trade agani-
for GATT agreement is “an Amen- zation in which Europe {days as big a

... can deadline” which can be ignored, role as the United States—or an even

Members of his government have bigger role, since the European Corn-

suggested “partial** agreement in De- inunity’s share of worid trade is much
cember. setting aside the hard issues, bigger than America’s.

The date was in fact initially pro- He may calculate that if he pro-

posed by Europe, and President Bill vokes a GATT crisis now, the result

Hinton's congressional grant of au- will not be global protectionism, as

thority to make an overall trade everyone rather facilely warns. He
agreement expires then. If the date is may rather see an opportunity for Eu-

rope to propose a new structure for

global trade in which America’s influ-

ence would be reduced, and Europe’s— and thereby France’s — greatly

enlarged. But if tins is his aim, he is

still keeping it secret

International Herald Tribune.

C Las Angeles Times Syndicate.

allowed to pass, agreement will

probably become impossible be-

cause Congress will paralyze the

American negotiators. But possibly

that is what Mr. Balladur wants.

Today the other European govern-

ments are disturbed and confused by
what Paris is doing, as are American
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Doublespeak and OtherActs of War
WASHINGTON — Back m \<*1 at

Cam Ranh Bay. some U.S. fighter

pilots made a satirical tape recording

that remains a classic lampoon of the

obfuscations of war. Entitled “What the

Captain Means.” it is a send-up of a

journalist interviewing a bomber pilot in

the presence of an air force public infor-

mation officer anxious hi accentuate the

positive. To wit:

Reporter: What do you consider the

most difficult target you hare struck in

North Vietnam?

Captain: The friggin’ bridges. 1

must ve dropped 40 tons o' bombs on
those swaying bamboo mothers and
ain't hit one o’ the bastards yet.

Information Officer: What the cap-

tain means is that interdicting bridges

along enemy supply lines is very impor-

tant and quite a difficult target. The best

way 10 accomplish the task is to crater

the approaches ...

Not quite three decades later, on Oct.

5, 1993. Bob Edwards of National Pub-

lic Radio was interviewing the L'.S. com-
mander of the United Nations forces in

Somalia, the retired admiral Jonathan
Howe. The subject was an attempt to

arrest the Somali warlord Mohammed
Farrah Aidid— an action that resulted

in the deaths of 18 American soldiers.

Edwards: Has that incident led you
to reassess how you conduct certain

operations?
Howe: Well clearly, when you lose a

helicopter or you have casualties, you
always do a careful assessment This

particular operation was detigned and

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
IkwelcomePassenger
Regarding 'They Punish Him for Be-

ing a Victim” (Opinion, Oct. 2):

Philip Bowring condemns the “little

men*' at British Airways who “bundled”
Salman Rushdie off their flights. He
alleges that Mr. Rushdie bas committed
no crime: Unfortunately a large number
of people appear to believe he has.

If Mr. Bowring or a member of his

family were to be traveling in aBA plane
with Mr. Rushdie aboard and an inci-

dent occurred as a result thereof, be
would presumably alter his views. Hats
off to the “little men” for putting the

safety of their passengers ahead of the

convenience of an individual

R.C. NORWOOD.
Valbonne, France.

Toni Morrison'sNobel
Regarding "An Eccentric Selection

From the Nobel Folks” (Meanwhile, Oct
11) by Edwin M. Yoder Jr.:

Rarely have I seen appalling ignorance

so dearly on display as in Mr. Yoder's

column on the awarding of the Nobel
Prize in Literature to Toni Morrison.

Mr. Yoder makes it dear that be has

not bothered to read any of Ms. Morri-

son’s works, yet he calls her a ‘journey-

man novelist” He fails to mention that

she also won a Pulitzer Prize, for her

novel “Beloved.” Since Mr. Yoder
doesn’t mention one of her six novels by
name, and confesses that he reads “too

.
little current fiction,” the reader must
wonder if be is aware of this. As a fellow

journalist I must observe the obvious:

that this is lazy and uninformed.

Mr. Yoder states that the gifted Wil-
liam Styron, a “white Southern male.”
was the first writer who “rescued black
people of the slave era from stereotype

and accorded them the dignity of human
shape and character." One can only re-

gret that Frederick Douglass, W. E. B.

Du Bois and Zora Neale Hurston,
among others, didn't live long enough to

be enlightened by Mr. Styron.

In short, this' diatribe can be dis-

missed by what a colleague and 1 refer to

as “RRt*: reactionary racist trash.

NEALY TUCKER.
Detroit Free Press

Europe Bureau.

Warsaw.

Here we go again. Mr. Yoder repeats

the same old syndrome that Joanna
Russ describes in “How to Suppress
Women’s Writing”: Sic did it. yes. but

others have done it before. She did it.

but she was less worthy than others.

They gave it to her. but they're a pretty

unreliable bunch, aren’t they? And so

on. Perhaps a more informed article

might have been written by one who
actually knows the author's work.

BETTY CAPLAN.
London.

Before Mr. Yoder is drowned in j sea

of accusations of sexism and racism, let

me take the opportunity to agree with

him. The winners of the Nobel Prize in

Physics (my specialty) are a quite rea-

sonable list of the best physicists of this

century. Sadly, the winners of the Nobel
Prize in Literature are. at least of late,

a triumph for political correctness and
a defeat for literature.

WILLIAM J. LARSON.
Geneva.

Letters intended far puhbcaaon

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor"aidcontain the writerssigna-

ture, name and full address. Let-

ters should be briefandae subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

By Lloyd Grove

was actually successful in arresting a

number of key Aidid advisers.

Edwards: You're m the audsi of an

assault on Aitlid's forces. What exactly

are you trying to do?
Howe: WdL I wouldn’t call what we

did Sunday afternoon and Monday
morning aii assault on Aidkfc forces.

What that was was an attempt at a surgi-

cal arrest operation which was successful

What the admiral means (one is tempt-

ed to say) is lhat the operation was a
fiasco, poorly conceived and badly led.

MEANWHILE

revealing UN and US, policy in Somalia

to be a disturbing exercise in muddled
thinking. But Admiral Howe is hardly the

only .American 10 exploit the English lan-

guage recently to justify or prettify a
military adventure gone sour.

The public record, alas, abounds in

such contortions of the language— in-

flated phrases, solemn euphemisms and
comfortable cliches.

“There’s a whole lexicon." said the

Vietnam War historian Stanley Karnow.
who sees in recent official communica-
tions a disquieting similarity to Saigon.

“A ‘strategic withdrawal’ for instance,

could he anything from a retreat 10 a
rout. The military people said ‘incur-

sion’ instead of 'invasion.' ‘Pacification’

was another good one.”
“How about the military spokesman

in Somalia who described women and
children as ‘combatants.

1 ” said Senator
John McCain, a former navy pilot who
spent five and a half years in a Hanoi
prison. “That was just unbelievable."

Mr. McCain has long been suspicious

of such twists of the longue. During the

recent congressional briefing on Soma-
lia conducted by Defense Secretary Lcs
Aspin and Secretary of State Warren
Christopher. Mr. McCain bristled when
Mr. Aspin said he bad “internalized” the

mishaps of the failed Aidid arrest

Mr. Aspin was at it again last week,

along with Mr. Christopher and the UN
ambassador. Madeleine Albright dur-

ing a three-pronged assault— er. surgi-

cal arrest operation — on the Sunday
morning talk shows.

On “This Week With David Brinkley,”

Mr. Aspin was challenged to enunciate

the new American polio’ on whether to

pursue General Aidid. “What we have
been doing in (he past has been very

much emphasizing capturing Aidid.

and ... we are now with our military

presence going to depersonalize it and de*

emphasize that aspect of it ... What we
are going to do. though, is to keep open
the possibility if something were to hap-

pen. the target of opportunity were to

present itself. 1 am not going 10 say that

we wouldn't take advantage of it and
capture Aidid

”

On “Face the Nation,” CBS’s Bob
Schieffer labored in vain to leant from
Mis. Albright whether the U.S. military

would continue, as a matter of policy, to

pursue Genera) Aidid as a fugitive while

the U.S. special envoy. Robert Oakley,

tried to negotiate with him,

"What the president has said is that it's

very important to keep pressure on those

that arc disrupting the humanitarian pro-

cess, that it's important to depersonalize

this but to keep the military pressure on."

Mrs. .Albright replied. “Bui at the same
time, he has also made very dear that

Ambassador Oakley should be stimulat-

ing the political process.”

On “Meet The Press,” Mr. Christo-

pher was asked what be would tdl the

parents of the nearly 100 Americans
who were killed or wounded in the disas-

trous arrest attempt.

"What I would say ... is that any-

body who died or was injured in that

action (fed in the course of a humanitar-

ian mission, carrying out the highest val-

ues of the United States, where hundreds

of thousands of lives were saved.”

If too much of the above is nonsense,

there are at least two reasons to have
sympathy for Aspin & Co. The first is

that they are merely speaking in the

bureaucraiese that the dozenry seems to

demand from its public officials, partic-

ularly in the foreign policy arena —
where a simple declarative sentence can
set off an international incident. The
second reason, of course is that they are
only (tying to interpret the garbled sig-

nals uf'thetr boss, the president.

Mr. Clinton recently said of the Soma-
lia mission, “We’regoing to finish it in the

right away.” a formulation that sounds
suspiciously like "peace with honor." He
also said that he must double the number
of soldiers in order to withdraw them—
another echo of Vietnam — and that “it

would he open season on .Americans" if

“we were to leave today."

The point is, concern for language

and clarity of expression is not merelv
aesthetic. “A man may take 10 drink

because he feds himself to be a failure,

and then foil all the more completelv

because he drinks.” George Orwell

wrote. "It is rather the same thing that is

happening to the English language. It

becomes ugly and innaccurate because

our thoughis"are foolish, but the sloven-

liness of our language makes it easier for

us 10 have foolish thoughts."

In what might be a protective reaction

strike against such sentiments. Ameri-
can officials have recently put forward

the doctrine of “constructive ambigu-
ity," a term they have coined to describe

how they are prodding various Somali
warlords to the peace table. In this re-

spect. Stanley Karnow believes, the

Vietnam Syndrome lives.

Which brings us back to Cam Ranh
Bay and “What the Captain Means

”

The final exchange on me tape is still

worth recounting.

Reporter: Could you reduce your im-
pression of the war into one simple

phrase or statement?

Captain: You bet your ass I can. It’s a
(bleeped) up war.

Information Officer: What the cap-

lain means is it's a (bleeped) up war.

The Washington Pan.
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THE BEGINNING OF THE
JOURNEY:
The Marriage of Diana and

Lionel Trilling

By Diana Trilling. Illustrated.

442 pages. $24. 95. Harcourt

Brace.

Reviewed by Christopher
Lehmann-Haupt

FELL into “The Beginning of

YV the Journey,” Diana TriUing’s

utterly absorbing memoir of her

marriage to the critic and teacher

Lionel Trifling, the author reports

how often die is asked by interview-

ers. "How did it fed to be Lionel's

wife?” She elaborates, “How, they

mean, did it fed to be a critic in my
own right but married to a better

and more famous critic than 1?”

One would sympathize if such

questions pul her on the defensive

and prompted her to upgrade her-

self while modulating her husband,

who (tied of pancreatic cancer in

1975. at the age of 70. One would

understand it too if she were to

anticipate and leapfrog such an ex-

pectation by expounding on Trill-

ing's reputation and rationalizing

her own failure to keep up.

Among the remarkable qualities

of “The Beginning of theJourney” is

that both responses can be read into

it, if you figuratively shut one or the

By Robert Byrne

T he game between the grand-

masters Joel Lautier of France

and Mikhail Gurevich, showed the

gambiteer gleefully heading into an

end game. That was Lautier. and

his express purpose was to win in

the most direct manner. He suc-

ceeded admirably.

The tournament, in Biel, Swit-

zerland, for world title aspirants,

finished in early August .

The Slav Defense gambit wtin 0

Bd2 is of Worid War II vintage, yet

still attracts aggressive players. Af-

ter 6-.Qd4 7 Bb4 Qe4 8 Be2. it

would be wrong to capture with

8,.,Qg2 because 9 Bf3 Qg6 10 Ne*.

Na6 1 1 Ba3 Ne7 12 Rgl Qf6 13

Nc3 Nf5 14 Ne4 gives While a

tremendous atiacfcas in a Baruch

Wood-Cone! .Alexander game m
England in 194$.

Gurevtch chose the most favored

method of defense

Ne7 10 Bg7 Rg8 (10^2711816!
Qhl 12 Qd6* 0-0 13 Qg3 Ng6 14

Bf3 traps the queen) 1 1 Bf6 Q»

—

which has long been thought togwe

Black more than sufficient protec-

tion. But after 12 Bc3 Rg2 13 NG,

how should Black solve the prob-

lem of his lagging, disorganized de-

velopment while keepmg his king

defended? The threat ofl4 Be5 and

other of your eyes. Trilling writes

eloquently yet objectively of the

handicaps that were set in her way.

She was the youngest driki of par-

ents who forbade ho* to surpass a

brother because be was a boy and a

aster because she was handicapped.

To overcome the resulting phobias

required a virtual lifetime of often

deflated toexolather taleotas

a

bade as anyone knew, the family

name had always been Trilling." To
those who have accused him of be-

ing sometimes more concerned with

“good manners" in fiction than with

manners, she responds that “Lionel

had plainly defined manners, in his

use of the word, as ‘a culture's hum
and bus of implication* ” and that

“the special virtue of the novd," as

he saw h, was always Its concern

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Patrick Brooking, a retired

nuhin.

“This only covers Menuhin’s life

j

until 1976 HHbenfsstiil a tongway

real about the leading musicafgif

nius of our {rroe."

(Michael Kal/enbach, IHT)

singer and did not find her voice as a

writer until die reached he late 30s.

At the same time, she attempts to

slay her husband's occasional de-

tractors. To tboGe who have carped

that he fabricated his name to dis-

guise his Jewish origins, sbe points

oat that be was as indifferently refr-

gjeus as his parents and that “as far

CHESS
guhevbh/black

i_*n

TOOL
|
i

LMJTlEfVWKfTE

Position after33... Re8

15 Bg3 can be met by the noncom-

mittal 13._Rg8, but difficulties re-

main for Black after 14 b4.

Gurevich picked the more ambi-

tious 13-.f6 and Under forced an

aid game with 14 Qd2!? Qd2 15

NdZ After 15...e5. the Frenchman

quickly pressed his attack with 16

Ne4 KJz 17 Rdl Rg8 18

On 18_NgS 19 Rd6, defense by

19 Be6? would have been crashed

by 20 f5! Bf5 21 Rffi. winning a

piece. After 19„Ke7 20 Rf6 Nf4 21

Be5 Ne2 22 Bd6! Ke823K«*Liu»-

lio- had recovered his gambit pawi

and bis pieces controlled theboard-

SLAV DEFENSE

Back VMM Back
Onnu Lauder GoTevtdi

c6 ISRdS Ke7
d5 20 MS Nrt
c6 21 B«5 Ne2
de 22 MS KCS
BM 23 Ke2 Bh3

24 RM
25 Ke3 3t
28 NTS ten

N07 27 Ng8
28 KM
29 RBI

RgB

S
RSZ SO Re? KtE
fg 31 cS Nb4

r 32 Refa7 NdS
S3 KB Reg

Kf7 34 M Re3
RgS 35 KQ KO
Ngl 38 Rfi7 Ref

37 16 Resigns

with the living texture cf society.”

Yet you can also turn the book
upside down, so to speak, and read

how “UoneTs life was dangerously
dedicated 10 being as unlike his

father as possible." He suffered fits

of depression that caused him to

lash out angrily at his wife, an irra-

tionality he never solved despite

After 24 Rh6, Gurevich could

not well play 24._Bg2 because 25

Re6! Kd7 26 Re7 Kd8 27 Nf6! Bhl

28 Ng8 c5 29 Nf6 Bc6 30 Rh7
wouldaflow no defense against 31

RHS Of coarse his loss of rook for

knight with 24„.Bg4 25 Kc3 Bf5 26

Nf6 Kf7 27 Ng8 Rg8 was also

hopeless.

On 34 h41, defense with 34_Kf5

35 Rg7 Re6 would not have availed

after 36 h5 Be8 37 Re6 Ke6 38 h6

Nf6 39 Re7K£540Re8, which wins

a piece. But interpolating 34_Re3

35 Kf2 Kf5 also failed because af-

ter36 Rg7, 36_.Be8 would have lost

10 37 Rg5 Ke4 38 Re6 Kd5 39 Rd5
cd 40 Re3. After 36_Re6 37 h5,

Gurevich gave up.

extensive psychoanalytic which he

felt would have hurt his standing at

Columbia had he nm kept it con-

cealed. And despite tbe consider-

able fame be eventually won, he

was always mikfly troubled by his

failure to make it as a novelist in-

stead of as a critic:

Meanwhile, far from dismissing

herself as the inferior partner.

Trilling asserts, “Lionel taught me
to think; 1 taught him to write." As
she explains: “Hehad been writing

and publishing for some years be-

fore we met but I helped him to

write more attractively, with more
clarity and rigor both of thought

and of expression."

StiH what is most impressive

about ”Tbe Beginning of the Jour-

ney” is that these two versions of

the Trillings’ marriage are seam-

lessly interwoven. And they are

woven too into the intellectual mi-

lieu in which the two of them
thought and worked, and into (he

culture at large which their milieu

reflected. One virtue sbe stresses

about Lionel's best-known collec-

tion of essays. “The Liberal Imagi-

nation," is tbe way their style “is

intimately connected with their

moral purpose.” Tbe some can be

said of tbe facts of her marriage as

she recalls them and the hisloiy of

the times sbe lived in. Nothing in

her book is random. In it, history is

invoked to explain tbe behavior of

people, and it is the action of indi-

viduals that accounts (or history.

There is a seamlessness too in her

political outlook. Sbe reports that

Lionel and she were converted to

communism by the philosopher Sid-

ney Hook in 1931, but that they

became digTlnaoned soon after and

turned against the pervasive Stalin-

ism that they saw as corrupting lib-

eral thought during the mid- 1930s

and after. Some wul no doubt find

her categorizing; too rigid, but there

is a diamond sharpness to her sum-

mingup that Fixes itselfon the mind.

Of the rewards of a writing career

tiie concludes: “Even with Lionel at

my side, it was my writing which

gave die middle years of my life

much of their focus and meaning

and since bis death it is my wok
which has sustained me at an age

when lack of purpose is the death erf

the living. DilficuH as it is to support

old age with pride even when one

has a loved companion, for a wom-
an alone it is a fierce test of courage:

only the luckiest of us have work

with which to meet it. In wort espe-

cially work at which one has some

measure of success, a woman can ai

feast pretend to find a substitute for

the sexual power which she must

lose with the years."

To judge from “The Beginning

of the Journey," Trilling is a long

way from the end of tbe road.

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is

on the staffofTheNew York Times.
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Mad hatting in London: Philip Treaty’s witty
, funky creations also brought some much-neededpizzazz to the London fashion scene.

InNew Age, Mad Hatter Steals Show
By Suzy Menkes

International Herald Tribune
V

r

~W“ ONDON— British fash-

.1 ion has moved from spir-

r I ited to spirituaL Down
i,m J the runways walked
fresh, plain white dieses worn by
barefoot New Age models. At the

London fashion shows for the sum-
mer 1994 season, sex, dross, rock

V roll have left the stage. Hie near-

est designers went to going mad
was to said out calico shrouds that

might once have been the uniform
for a madhouse..

i Maybe that is why it was such
fun to see the mad hatter show sent

out by Philip Treacy on Sunday. In

front of an audience that included

Valentino and Boy George, the su-

permodcls swanned out. faces

veiled in fronds of feathers; straw

sculptures airborne; a gilded lace

Unicorn sprouting from the fore-

head; a surreal hand in white kid

glove clutching the crown. In the

witty, funky show, a brim would
curl insolently upward to match
Christy Turimgton’s Mona Lisa

smile. Or Naomi Campbell pouted

NEWFALLWINTER
COLLECTION

ESCAIM
Paris led bank

For orders

FAX: (1) 42 84 24 15
Big disccnmls on Summer

Marie-Maitine
8, rue de Sevres.

Raritan

purple Ups under a broken chim-
neypot of hat.

The Irish-born Treacy, who has
collaborated with international de-

signers since be graduated from the

Royal College of Art, caught the

airy transparency of current fash-

ion in his sophisticated creations.

He also brought some much-need-
ed pizzazz to the London fashion

scene, which always seems to be
fun and funky on the streets and
less so at the shows.

But then bring a young British

designer now is a serioos business.

Harvey Nichols, the Knighlsbridge

store, put its weight and prestige

behind new talents, hosting not

onlyTracy's show, but also groups

of New Generation designers and
of graduates from fashion colleges

across Europe, including Belgium,

France and Germany.

"These people deserve support-

ing—and it is part of our philoso-

phy to take the store further up-

market,” said Joseph Wan,
managing director of Harvey Nich-

ols, which was bought by the Dick-

son Concepts group from Hong
Kong two years ago.

Tbe long, milk-white dresses ap-

pliqu£d with flowers sent out by
Abe Hamilton stood out in the

New Generation show. Hamilton,

a graduate of Middlesex College in

1989. seems to capture fashion's

fresh spirit with his ecologically-

sound unbleached linens and
whealsheaf decoration; his inno-

cent raised-waist dresses; and his.

long proportions in airy layers.

In a similar spirit of prettincss

and lightness, Paul Frith offered
simple slips and apron-wrap dress-

es — both strbng trends; Sonnen-
tag Mulligan showed plain-and-

simple shrouds, scissored out under
the arms; and Copperwheat Blun-
dell focused on minimalism and

simplicity for their layers of slips

and tunics worn over pants.

Ellin Saltzman of Bergdorf
Goodman, at the London shows
for the first time in three years, said

that the store had already picked

up and carried the lines of some of

the young designers.

“The mood and the time seems
right for British designers to be

LONDON FASHION

stars again,” she said. “And with all

the punk and 1970s influence on
the runways, I suddenly thought

that' it was time to check Otit-Lon-
don again "

But there wasn't too much of
that neo-punk raunchiness and en-

ergy — unless you count Stella

Tennant modeling at John Rocha's
show with a ring through her nose,

and Christy Turlington showing off
a newly pierced navel — body-
piercing being the hot trend at the

London chibs.

ROCHA raised the fash-

ion temperature with his

transparent chiffon
dresses, decorated with

Georgia O'Keeffe-sized scarlet

flowers, over nothing but a sliverof

underpants. But the real forte of

this Ireland-based designer is knit-

wear. Clashing cultures produced
fine results in his Aran-inspired

cardigan with a Celtic aoss in relief

on the back, worn ova an airy long

dress, and for a crochet cardigan

cropped short at the bared midriff.

Long, slinky cable-knit dresses or
slithers of black crochet were also

in the modem mood. Rocha con-
cocts subtle mixtures of texture,

and if colors seemed bland, they

made a foil for actress Joety Rich-
ardson sitting front row in fuchsia
velvet—a costume look that seems

to have disappeared from the Lon-
don runways.

Jean Muir’s show was a neat and
tidy rendition of all she excels in

—

soft jersey dresses shaped with an
arc of seaming under tbe host;

swing coatsova soft pants; slips of
dresses; subtly-shaped sweaters.

Shirt-splits at the side of a coat ora
long dress gave everything an ease

and looseness. Muir’s handling of

softjersey fabrics is masterly, mak-
ing ha dresses a lesson in body-
skimming elegance. Thisseason she
scattered necklines Or hemlines'

with sequins to break up the plain-

ness. New too were sweet, soft col-

ors tike teal blue, mauve and pink
and a floral print chiffon that was a
shock from the sober Miss Muir.

Women designers in London
make simple clothes in the modern
manna. Betty Jackson gave a good
strong show of layered separates in

sleek proportions, spiang them
with ethnic influences: a bold tribal

St or fabrics that looked like

tese workwear. Ally Capellino

had all the current trends from
apron-wrap dresses, string ties and
transparency through pajama
shirts and pants. Some of her plain

calico dresses, shown with wild

spiky hair, looked like scenes from
the madhouse, but Capellino
caught a rustic prettiness with ha
snuxk-backed coat and pale colors

tike powder blue and pink.

Minimalism has always been the

creed of Flytc OstelL who have
seen fashion catch up with their

favorite loose layers in natural fab-

rics. Their typical outfit is as a big,

soft white tunic in a wrinkled fab-

ric, perhaps with a dip-and-dive

asymmetric hem, ova loose pants.

The three big British stars of the
subversive and tbe sexy — John
Galliano, Vivienne Westwood and
Katharine Hamnett — have now

chosen to show on the Continent.

Tbe London fashion scene is the

poorer for their departure. But Red
or Dead tried to introduce some
wackiness with their show, held on
a floating runway in a swimming
pooL They opened with a take on
the supermodels, but they should

have concentrated on the clothes,

which included vibrant prints of
tulip fields, outsize sunflowers and
of hands and feet. Feet ire a forte

at Red or Dead, whose hip bou-
tique first re-launched platform
soles. The heavy shoes-in -sculpted,

shapes often made a stronger state-

ment than the clothes.

Mulberrysentout Mondaya col-

lection that modernized British

country style — all dob checks,

simple jackets, sweater-sets and
flowered dresses.

T
HE wefl-bebaved British

clothes once promoted
with zeal by Diana, Prin-

cess of Wales, seem to

have left center stage, as she has.

But the spirit lingered on at the

Tomas Staizewski show Monday.
Starzewski showed the kind of

sugar pink suits English women
like to wear to the Ascot race meet-

ing and nothing that would have
frightened the horses, or Queen
Elizabeth, if she invited you along
for drinks afterward.

Starzewski also came up with a
sassy line-up of well-born Brits and
Ivana Trump, wearing a navy pant-
suit (“It’s my new line”), her boy-
friend Riccaxdo Mazzuchelli’s
flower-printed tie, and twin panda
diamond pins from the days of Tbe
Donald. Her new line? “House of
Ivana, l sold SS million on shop-
ping television, that's 170,000 a
minute,” she announced, with
blonde beehive bobbing.
So ended 18 nonstop days of tbe

European coflectians.

Guitlrj >o>

low
Left, Jean Muir’s knitted sarong sweater over chiffon skirt; above right; Rocha's
midriff-baring knit and soft pants; Abe Hamilton’s wheatsheaf-pattemed dress.
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Cultural Fizz

VANESSA VAN ZUYLEN

P
ARIS — Vanessa van
Zuyten is looking for a
break, although her cause
does not win her much

sympathy. The Rive Gauche has
other dungs to spend its pity on
than a 25-year-oldwoman who has
had it up to hoe with being end-
lessly and tediously identified as
society defender Marie-Hilfcne de
Rothschild's favored, privileged
niece. Most, afta afl, would find it

hard to say no.

Van Zoylen, whose father Teddy
is tbe baroness’s racehorse-breed-
ing brother, is feeling ha burden
more acutely than ever these days
as the founder and editor of the
fizzy French cultural magazine
“L’Lasensfc.” “To me she's just
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181 Ave. OL-dfrGaulle. 92521 Nedfly Cedes, France. Vaxi (33-1) 46370651.

alone: asks van Zoylen. “It’s easy
for everyone to say it was my rela-

tives’ money that enabled me to do
the magazine

,
but no one lent me a

franc. Aunty Helen and I are very
alike that way: when we want
something, we go for it”
VanZuylen is wearied enough by

ha blue bloodlines to nibble the
hand that feeds ha but not so fool-

ish or reddess as to bite it For she
knows tbe value offamily Filofaxes
fluttering open to just the right

page ("L” [or Hollywood kingpin

“Uncle" Swifty, "Jr lor old coutu-
rier friend Yves) in getting (be
12,000 copies of ha revue,—quar-
terly starting next year — on the
newsstands. Van Zuylen’s Ameri-
can mother GabrieDe even donated
the room in her seventh anondisse-
ment apartment out of which the
first three issues of “L’lnsensi"
were produced.

Stealing a bit of bookish thunder
from ha daughter. Gaby, as she is
fcnown to friends, recently married
plume to her famously green
thumb for“The Gardens of Russell
Page.” a work that was received by

Vanessa yon Zuylen, right, andpartner Elizabeth Nora.

hungrily th.„ she «m 12 * a* « , voy
_ Sid- y W« her very much. 1
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Disney

To Cut

Paris Jobs
By Jacques Neher
[tucmoiitma] Herald Tribune

PARIS — With losses for 1993
likely to soar past $300 million,

Euro Disney SCA announced
Monday it would cut 950 manage-
ment and administrative]obs.

It is the company’s fust major
move to scale bade fixed costs since

it opened 18 months ago, just as

Europe beaded into recession.

However, analysts said that the

payroll cutbacks, affecting around

9 percent of Euro Disney’s 1 1,100-

person permanent work force;

would make only a small dent in

the company's bottom line, and
that its U.S. parent, Walt Disney
Co., was sis faced with making
major changes if it is to render its

European theme park viable.

Thejob cats, to be presented to

the workers' committee later this

week, were described by officials at

the complex at Maine-la-Vall£e.

just east of Paris, as a “realignment

plan" that would serve to take the

company through its transition

from a start-up organization to a

fully operational business.

“In 18 months Euro Disney has

changed from a company with pro-

jects to a management company for

a tourist destination.” the president

of Euro Disney, Phihppe Bourgui-

gnon, told United Press Interna-

tional referring to postponement

of real-estate developments and a

second theme park. "The economic

crisis has not allowed us to conduct

this evolution in a smoother man-
ner”

Currency devaluations in several

European countries last faD aggra-

vated what was already considered

a pricey vacation, resulting in low-

er-than-expectcd attendance and
sharply lower spending by those

who did visit the park.

As a result, Euro Disney losses

eMemaaonal HemM Tribune See EURO DISNEY, Pag® 11

Thinking Ahead

Guideposts to a Brave New Vision
. .
/ByRcginaMDale •

International HeraldTribuneWASHINGTON — In 1 8th century

England, a remarkable group of sa-

vants, meeting monthly at the full

moon, foresaw the coming of the

• industrial revolution. They called themselves the

Full Moon Society.

Even though it was not yet possible to mine coal,

for lack of- pumps, they knew it would be done one

day— and they bad a pretty good idea of what

i would happen then.

)
Now, as the world moves beyond the era dial

J began with the industrial revolution, we need ami-

; lar foreright While it's obvious that the world is

- undergoing major economic and social convul-

5 sions, experts — and governments — have been

slow to grasp the scale of tbe changes.

’ Throughout the industrial world, jobs are now
the prime concern.

Most people can see that

• many of thejobs that are disap-

> pearing are not going to reap-

pear if and when growth re-

sumes. Few can say with any

real confidence what most of

the workforce in the industrial

countries is going to be making
— or doing — for a living 25

years from now.

In most of tbe developed world.
_

there is a

palpable sense of disillusion with political leaders.

But politicians and economists have so far come up

with more questions than answers. And when they

heed the siren song of protectionism, the answers

are downright wrong.

“A mistake most of us made, says Micnei

Camdessus, managing director of the International

Monetary Fund, “was not to perceive sharply

enough, or early enough, that the upward trend m
unemployment in the industrial countries over the

past two decades” was not due mainly to normal

“cyclical developments."
. .

Progress is at least being made in analyzing the

problem. It is increasingly recognized that me

world is bring irrevocably changed by competitive

forces that are affecting everyone as a result of the

“globalization” of markets and production.

And some of the general outlines of the way

ahead are becoming nearer. It should at least be

possible to agree on some guidelines:

Throughout the in-

dustrial world, jobs

are now the prime

concern.

1 • The forcesof change are so powerfuTthatiw r

individualcountry or even group of countries can

stop them. Nationalistic reactions are not only

futile but counterproductive.

• Furtheropening up of world trade is the most

.

important priority. That means finishing tbe Uru-
guay Round, implementing the North American

FreeTrade Agreement and demolishing EC barri-

ers to East European imports.

• Countries and industries that look to the past

and Uy to resist change through protectionism and
other Luddite practices will end up losers. But

resisting protectionism will require stronger politi-

cal leadership.

• Traditional methods of economic manage-

ment, such as lowering interest rates, may help but

will not be enough.

• Labor markets must be made more flexible,

especially in Europe, through deregulation and

social-security reforms.

•The essential way to pre-

pare for the future is through

training, education and invest-

ment. But that wfll lake time,

and in the meantime living stan-

dards may have to falL

Here is the world as seen by

Jean-Claude Paye, secretary-

general of the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development, sound-

ing more like a medieval alchemist: ’The world

economy is a network of interconnecting vessels

between which Hows an increasingly liquid solu-

tion, so it is not surprising that the levels should

tend to become equal. To prevent the level falling

in the reservoir in which it is highest, L&, in the

OECD countries, it has to be constantly supplied

with new activities.”

But just what are those new activities, given that

so much can be done more profitably elsewhere, or

by a machine?

Many economists agree that one of the raqjor new

industries will be environmental protection. One

could add biotechnology and, hopefully, space re-

search and travel — and, of course, information

technology, entertainment and other services.

But those will not be nearly enough to keep

everybody busy. What we urgently need is a clearer

vision of the 21st century. Even a half-moon soci-

ety would help.

Foreign Inroads inJapan
StrongYen Helps Imported Cars Gain

By Steven Brull
International Herald Tribute

TOKYO— Like Rolex watch-

es or $1,000 outings on the Gin-

za, imported luxury cars went

out of style with the collapse of

the bubble economy three years

ago.

But at tbe Tokyo Motor Show
starting Saturday, a growing

number of the 2 million visitors

will take a serious look at foreign

autos— which have a more eco-

nomical appeal these days,

thanks to the strong yen.

Since tbe beginning of this

year. Rover, BMW, Mercedes-
Benz, Quysler and others have
cm prices here or oiTered addi-

tional features as standard
equipment By competing on val-

ue as well as image, they have
expanded their share of tire mar-
ket even as the recession bites

into overall sales.

“Now we can gel through with

the value of our product, not just

its brand image,” Siegfried Rich-

ter, president of BMW Japan, a
unit of Bayerische Motoren
Werke AG. said

Tbe new strategy reflects not

only a greater frugality among
Japanese consumers but also the

diminished cachet of foreign au-
tos, which have become com-
monplace on Tokyo streets. It

thus presents a double-edged
sword for foreign carmakers,
who would like to hold on to

their prestigious image in a mar-

By competing

on price, foreign

carmakers have

expanded their

share of Japan's

market despite the

recession.

ket where consumers often
equate high prices with high sta-

tus.

“People are right to worry
about image,” saia Peter Woods,
president of Rover Japan Ltd, a
subsidiary of British Aerospace
PLC in which Honda Motor Co.
has a 20 percent stake. “It must
be done carefully and in con-

junction with the introduction of

new models.”

When Rover cut its prices an

average of 13 percent at the be-

ginning of the year, for example,

it ran advertisements to excuse

its action. The ads. which
showed a rugby ball under a

headline reading “fair play."

were meant to suggest that be-

cause the yen had risen so much,

the British sense of fairness dic-

tated a cm in prices. Mr. Woods
said

Others have been more coy.

Mr. Richter of BMW said the

decision last week to trim prices

on its 3 and S series cars by an
average of 5.7 percent was “not a
new strategy, but a pricing ad-

justment."
Like other companies. BMW

is cutting prices by much less

than the nearly IS 'percent that

tbe yen has risen against the dol-

lar and most European curren-

cies so far this year and instead is

offering more features as stan-

dard equipment.
Chrysler Corp.. which sold

only 1,602 cars here last year, is

probably the biggest winner with

the new approach. Sales of its

Jeep Cherokee, one of the few-

American cars with right-hand

drive, are expected to total about

See CARS, Page 15

Paris to Give

Bull More Cash

And aNew Chief

Sony Suit Plays High Court
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON— The case that music-industry execu-

tives around the world have been dreading for months
wound its way to the English High Court on Monday.

In Lie from row of Court 39 sat George Michad. the

30-year-old pop star who, his lawyers contended, is the

victim not only of an unfair contract but of an indus-

try that concentrates power in too few hands, to the
disadvantage of the recording artists.

For the $29 billion music industry, the stakes are

immense. “If George Michad wins, then muse indus-

try profits will drop like a brick." said Ron Littleboy,

an analyst with Nomura Research.

IfMr. Michael’s case succeeds and he is freed from
his contract or regains rights to his earlier songs,

analysts said, music companies could then face a series

of legal actions from other top performers demanding
similar terms.

Legal specialists rate Mr. Michael’s chances of vie-

loiy as slim, but thewild card is European Community
law.-whichiendsio takea broaderview of employees’

rights. .
:

••

In any case,- the case will sheefa lot of what the

recording industry considers unwelcome light on its

inner workings, with its consumers already upset

about matters such as high prices for compact discs.

On one side of the courtroom Monday sat lawyers

for Sony Cotp„ which bought Mr. Michael’s original

record company. CBS. in 1987. They are expected to
emphasize that Mr. Michad has signed a binding
contract.

In outlining his case. Mr. Michael’s counsel. Mark
Cran, said his client had signed up with a recording

company at age 18 and had been a prisoner of that

action ever since. Mr. Cran described his client, who
together with his partner formed the then-struggling

pop group Wham!, as “completely unknown” at the
time and as “effectively supplicants looking for any
contract they could get”
What they got, Mr. Cran insisted, was a lifetime

commitment to their record company. “This case is

not about money,” Mr. Cran argued. “It is about
restraint of free trade ... an agreement which binds
George Michael for the whole of his professional

career to toms capable of being worked to his sub-

stantial disadvantage.”

.

In quantifying that disadvantage, Mr. Cran insisted

that the profit Sony had made from Mr. Michad.
whosetwosolo albums have sold more than 20 million

See MUSIC, Page 11

By Alan Riding
.Vnr )’«* Times Senice

PARIS — In a move to prepare

the troubled Groups Bull for priva-

tization, the French government on
Monday named a new chairman to

head the state-owned computer gi-

ant and announced an injection of

8.6 billion francs (SI.5 billion)

worth of fresh capital to ease its

debt burden.

Along with Air France. Bull has

been among the handful of loss-

making companies slated for priva-

tization that the government recog-

nized would need both
restructuring and recapitalization

before they could become attrac-

tive to private investors.

Announcing that Jean-Marie
Descarpemries would replace Ber-

nard Pache as head of Bull, Indus-

try Minister Gerard Longuet said

that the new chairman would have

“an absolutely free bund" to pre-

pare the company for privatization

“as rapidly as possible.”

Mr. Longuet said the stale,

which owns 72 percent of Bull’s

shares, would provide 7 billion

francs in new capital, while a fur-

ther 1.6 billion francs would come
from France Telecom, the state

communications company that

holds lb percent of Bull’s capital.

He said that International Busi-

ness Machines Corp- which owns a

5.7 percent slake in Bull, and Ja-

pan's NEC Corp., which holdsjusi

under 5 percent of its shares, were

also “invited” to participate in the

recapitalization program. A num-
ber of small investors own the bal-

ance of shares.

Groupe Bull, whieh was nation-

alized by France’s ihen-socialist

government in 1982. has been oper-

ating in the red since 1990.

Earlier this month. Mr. Pache

appealed to the government for

about 9 billion francs in new fund-

ing, on top of 2.5 billion francs

provided in February this year, to

help restore the corporation ic

profitability. When the govern-

ment responded Monday, however,

it turned to Mr. Descarpentries a

man with vast experience in private

industry, to carry out the reorgani-

zation.

The new chairman said Monday
that he was still unsure whether

Bull would have to go beyond its

current plan lo eliminate6.500jobs

from its 35.000-strong work force

by the end of 1994. Bui be pledged

to create a "clear, light and decen-

tralized organization.”

The government’s move to res-

cue Bull was expected to boost con-

fidence m its privatization pro-

gram. which is predictably suiting

with the sale of its most attractive

assets. Income from these sales wilt

in turn help finance the recapital-

ization of Air France av well as

Bull.

The French government’s plan

io help BulL which has been the

subject or fierce debate within the

government for much of the past

lour months, will also require ap-

proval from the EC Commission.

France Puts

Rhone Next

In Sale Plan
(\mpih-d by Oa* Sta’t Fnen Diipaxha

PARIS — The government an-

nounced Monday that it would sell

most of us stake in Rhone-Poulenc

SA in the next few weeks, making

the pharmaceuticals and chemicals

concern ihc second item in

France's program of selling off

Mate companies.

Finance Minister Edmond Al-

phandery added that the Rhune-

Poulene sate would be followed by

ihc privatization of the oil compa-

ny Eir Aquitaine.

As he nude the announcement,

investors were scrambling to buy

shares in Banque Nationale de Par-

is. ihe first company privatized by

the conservative government, oh

their first day of trading.

The shares, which had been of-

fered to the public at 240 French

francs (S41.88). had a delayed

opening because of the weight «
buy orders bidding the price up.

Followingup on itsBNP success,

France will sdl its 43 percent hold1

ing in Rhonc-Poulenc. with thg

possible exception of some shares

owned by the state-owned compa;
nies Credit Lyonnais SA and As-

surances General de France SA.
(Reuters, AFPf

Apple Chief

Takes Over

AtSpectrum
Compiledby Ow Staff From Ditpaicfia

NEW YORK — John ScuHey.

who stepped down last week as

chairman of Apple Computer Inc.,

was named Monday as chairman

and chief executive of Spectrum

information Technologies Inc.

The move caused Spectrum's

share price to surge 45 percent in

over-the-counter trading.

The company, which has devel-

oped a way to send data through

ceDular telephones, was one of the

most actively traded U.S. issues on

Monday, rising $3.50 to close at

$11,125. It has nearly quadrupled

since Sept. 7, when it dosed at $3.

Mr. ScuHey will replace Peter

Caserta in the chief executive's post

while Mr. Caserta stays on as presi-

dent and vice-chairman. Spectrum

said Mr. ScuHey was recruited by
Mr. Caserta.

Mr. ScuHey announced Friday

he was leaving Apple, where he

turned the Macintosh computer

from a novelty into a marketing

wonder of tbe 1980s but left the

company with weak profits. His

departure after a decade with Ap-
ple had been expected since be was
replaced as chief executive in June.

Spectrum, founded in 1 984, has

annual sales of more than $100

million. \AP, Bloomberg)
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[Market diary

Prime-Rate Cuts

Sour Bank Stocks
Bloomberg Bonnes: Neva

NEW YORK — US. stocks

dosed mostly lower Monday after

;

two major banks, Morgan Guaran-
ty Trust Co. and Harris Trust &

• Savings Bank, lowered their prime

, lending rates, stirring concern that

> earnings from banks and other fi-

jjiancial-services companies would

> diminish.

|
The Dow Jones industrial index

• rose 12.58 points to close at

H.Y, Stocta

3.642.31. But the Standard &
Poor’s 500 Index fell 1.08 points to

468.42 in the wake of its record on
Friday, and the Nasdaq Combined

Composite Index snapped a string

of five record highs, dropping 5.20

to 779.70.

About nine stocks dropped on

the New York Stock Exchange for

every eight that rose. Volume was

active, with about 332 million

shares changing hands, down from

nearly 359 million Friday.

.. Greg Summerville, chief invest-

ment officer at Kirr. Marbach &
Co. said that with the cut in the

prime, “people are worried about a

..squeeze" on banks' future profits.

In addition, bank earnings re-

cently reached levels associated

with peak levels of profitability.”

Mr. Summerville said. "That game
may be just about done.”

David Butler, head or equity

trading at Kemper Financial Ser-

vices in Chicago, said. “The prime

rate cut will lead to pressure over

the next couple of sessions.”

NationsBank Corp. said third-

quarter earnings fell to 51.33 from

S1.4G in the year-earlier period,

sending its slock down 1 ?b to 487A
Chase Manhattan Corp.’s third-

quarter profit rose to SI-33 a share

from 94 cents, but its stock

dropped 1 14 to 34^.

Signet Banking Corp. fell ^ to

33%. Third-quarter earnings rose to

80 cents a share from 51 cents.

Other bank stocks also tumbled.

Well Fargo & Co. skidded 7% to

1 16%. First Chicago Corp. fell 2 to

45%. Banc One Corp. dropped 1%
to 40%. Citicorp declined 1% to

35% and Republic New York Corp.

dropped 2 to 50.

Investor sentiment also was
cooled by a rise in long-term inter-

est rates to 5.85 percent from S.79

percent Friday. One reason for the

increase was the prime rate cut,

which aroused concern that banks

might start making more loans in-

stead of buying Treasury bonds.

Higher interest rates also lessen the

appeal of stocks relative to fixed-

income securities.

Dollar Rallies on Talk
OfEuropean Rate Cuts
Compiled by Our Staff From Dopmcha

NEW YORK — The dollar ral-

lied against the major foreign cur-

'.rcndes Monday, amid speculation

that German arid possibly other Eu-
ropean interest rates may soon falL

'•* Analysts said the rally was re-

^tnarkable in that it overcame an

early slide stirred by Morgan Guar-

Forlgn Exchange

anty Trust Co.'s decision to cut its

prime lending rate to 5.5 percent

from 6.0 percent. Although Harris

Trust & Savings Bank followed

suit, the other major banks did noL
-'which refueled the dollar.

•-•I By the end of the day. the U.S.

•'currency had climbed to 1.6390

Deutsche marks, from 1.6173. and
.'to 107.43 yen. from 107.15.

- !' David Wilson of Credit Lyon-

afhais said. “An important factor in

/understanding today’s rally is the

ksense that the market found a firm

-bottom Iasi week at 1.6000 marks.

LiWe should be moving higher with

*.-<less trouble, though at 1.6600

marics chances are we could level

off.”

Other traders said a rise above

;

1.6600 DM would require further

. hard evidence of U.S. economic
vigor, such as a strong third-quar-

ter growth figure.

Dealers predicted that if the

Bundesbank does lower interest

rates this week at its regular council

meeting, then they expect other Eu-

ropean nations — possibly Bel-

gium. France and Britain — to do
likewise.

But Carl B. Weinberg, chief

economist at High Frequency Eco-

nomics, disagreed, saying, “I think

it unlikely that interest rates mil be
able to decline in the next two

weeks.”

The German central bank last

trimmed the key discount rate by

half a percentage point on Sept- 9.

to 6.25 percent, and also lowered

the Lombard rate half a percentage

point, to 7.25 percent.

The U.S. unit also rose to 5.7965

French francs, after 5.7283. and to

1.4455 Swiss francs, after 1.4278.

The British pound closed at

SI.4867. after $1.5105.

Earlier, in London, the dollar

finished higher against the key cur-

rencies, dimbing to -1.6250' DM.
from 1.6173. and to 107J5 yen.

from 107. 15. It also ended at 1.4335

Swiss francs, after 1.4278. and at

5.7575 French francs, after 5.7283.

The pound weakened to $ 1 .5005,

from SI.5 105.

(Knigfu-Ridder. UPI. Reuters!
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NASDAQ Indexes
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Market Sales

NYSE 4 wn. volume 32948000
NYSE nrev. cons,dow 42100074
Amex 4 PJn. volume 21609460
Amex nw. cons. Close 48.W7.00C
NASDAQ 4 Am. volume 341721.2®
NASDAQ nrev.4 tun. volume 34UBOT0
NYSE volume UP 141447410
NYSE volume down 156443460
Amex volume up ii.wmji*
Amex volume down v_35&a»
NASDAQ volume UP 154JB27M
NASDAQ volume down 15X231400

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Let Traribig

Buy Sales Short*

Oct. 15 971287 1J42X90 4SAB
Oct. 14 1411299 1237795 62278
Oct. 13 939407 1,16002# 7X»
Oct. 12 829494 1.131440 SJW2
Oct. 11 479462 879427 *420
•Included In the sates figures.

EUROPEAN FUTURES
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Grade)
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477850
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Ferruzzi Bank Advisers Quit
Bloomberg Businas News

MILAN— In a further sign of a split between Ferruzzi Group's Italian

and non-Italian creditor banks. Ferruzzi Finanziaria SpA said Monday
two foreign banks would no longer advise the troubled agrochemical
group on a restructuring program.
The announcement follows last week’s rejection by non-Italian banks

of a rescue plan for Fenuzzi Group.
A plan to rescue the group has been approved by banks representing 45

percent of its 28 trillion lire ($17.56 billion) of gross debt outstanding, the

company said. It said it expected Italian banks to complete their approval
this month and the non-Italian banks to do so by Nov. 10.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AgNaFimhnw Oct. 18
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Close Prow.

Grand Met 404 4
GRE 217 221
Gultvtass 4X6 4X1
GUSA 21.74 21X4

265
TIM 1X1 1AI

7A3 >A1
ICI 728 ,'27

Inchcope 52S 52/

LodDrofce 1X7 1.92
Land Sec 7.17 7.10

Laparte 690 6X4
Lain# 1X1 1X0
Legal Gen Gro 523 4X9
Liards Bank 5X0 476
Marks So 4X6 404
MB Caradan 377
MEPC S.13
Natl Power 413 Id

l l l 5A7 SA3
575 5S?

Poarsan 5X9 4X6Pio 5X4 4.90

PIH mgton 143 1.41

160 IS
Rank Ora 640 BX6

Respond SX7 429
Reed Inti 7X7 7X0

14X5
RMC Group 618 6U
Ralls Royer 1X3 IJU

Royal Seal X4S 3X0
RTZ 648
Sakcbury 416 612
Scot Me\ran 4J8 6SJ

19S 3.94

1.14 1.15

Severn Trem 5A8 V48
Shell 7 491)

Staoe idi 535
Smltn Ncptww 178 127
SmilhKHne B 4X5
Sun in iwhi 4X8

t L_ ra 3X1 3X6
killLL® 170 3X1

7X4 202
9.10 9.16

Tomkins 275 223
T5B Group 22? 217
umtavrr 11.13

Vodafone 5.71 558

1 1 H8 TM 7X6
623

A 326
218 ITS

iax- 1

Madrid
BBV 3490 3470
Bco Central Hisp. 3B9s 3920
Banco Santander 6900 e9ao
Bonoilo 300 2770
CEPSA 221s
Qroaodtra 2300 3W5
Endesa 5780 S6M
Ercros 154 152
iDerdrola I 843 B70
Peesoi 3910 3875
TaOacalara 3830 tOS
Telefonica 1720 1705MT !"

Milan
BmcoComm 4500 4*00
Bostoal 76 7675
Benetlon group 23945 Z33M
CIR 1575 1541
Crea (w 251 tab
Entefcem NA. —
Ferlln NA. -
PerBn RbP 53U6 530
FIOISPA 4000 3S38
Finmeccanica 1301 1250
Generali 34B40 393*5
FI 15150 14770
Hakem 9490 97*
I mk>CS 45HJ 4745
itoJmpOlliore B99S 3UP0
Metflobonca 15780 15480
Montedison 831 880
Olivetti 1842 1809
Pirelli 3265 3205
RAS 28940 SUe
Rlnascente 9*11 9489
Satoem 31S 3245
San Paula Tarim loom 9893
SIP 3050 3568
5ME 4020 3970
5n« 1285 1260
5taida 29*00 29300
5let 4123 3956
Toro ASSl RHp 31930 30370

SfStlSSfi^

Montreal
A Icon Aluminum 27 20*,
Bonk Montreal 27vo 371e
Bell Canada 44'- 414
Bombanner B 16»j
Cambiar 161b ifr

3*
Cascades 5A, 54,
Dominion Text A 11'- li'i
DanahoeA »«! TtP^

MacMillan Bl
Nan Bk Canada
Power Coro.
Quebec Tel
QuebecorA
QurtecarB
Tele*lube
unlva
Vldeotran

SEES1’

OawPrev.

20»h 2«b
10W lOvy
w* irft
JO»* 30V.
1966 19W
1946 191*
171* IM
71k 7*k
27H

; 1

Paris
Accor 614 612
Air Llnuide 745 748
Alcatel Alsttxim 754 751
Axa 1630 1602
Boncolre (Cle! 44sjo 530
B'C 1202 119S
BNP 2814* —
Bauvaues 712 714
BSN-GO B64 859
Correfour 3520 ;

CX.F. 27240
Cents 114mo
Chcroeurs 1199 1193
Cjments Franc 330 320
Club Med 376 381-80
Elf-Aqultoine 434 427JO
Ell-Sondl 9*9

—
Euroaisney 5X20 53.15
Gen. Eau» 2447 2414
Havas 47X30 476J0
Imetal 48610 487
Utforoe Coppee 41 1 4I4J0
Learand 4*55 «8W
Lyon. Ecu* 524 517
OtrallL'l 1180 1177
LVALH. 3728 3735
Motro-HoOiette 132.90 13650
Michelln B 174 17X50
Moullne, 10940 107.90
Paribas 49040 441
Pectiinev imi 210 2HM0
Perrvod- Rkord 414 41740
Peuaeai 6io 62i
Prlntemns (Aul 74S 758
Rodioiecnntaue 340 367
Rh- Poulenc A I45J014110
RaH St Louis 1342 1335
Redoutc I Lai 945 vra
Saint GaOoin 558 555
S.E.B 492 510
5te Generate 6*4 605
Sue; _ 356.10 35?J0
T1tomsan-C5F 174J* 171
Tldat 320 319.10
UAP. 632 640
Valeo 1021 1010

RS&TB*3T”

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil 2&a 2730
Banasoo 1260 1270
Brodesco 4150 4300
Brahma jiooa 33800
PonanaponeiiKi 2220 24flQ
Petrobras I STB 149«
Teteoras 4890 5490
Vale Rio Dace 12000 13M
Van* 25000 25000

Singapore
Cerebn 670 7
ary Dev. ;j$ usB5 10.40 1640
Fraser Neave 15 to 1610
GanMna 16U I(JO
Golden Hope PI i^j y*
HOW Par 3A2 156
Horn* Indinirtea X20 5JO
inchcope 665 67V
Kewel 10J0 ID-70
KL Keaang 2J5 248
Urni Chang 1.73 174
Malovan Bank* 1040 1040
OCBC 9.45 9J5
OUB 6J0 615
OUE 740 745
Swntmwan* 13J0 1X78
SnanorUa 4J0 04
Slme Darby X82 IM
31* 695 690
S'ppreLand 625 620
S nare Press 1X90 |4
Sing 5teamsnlp 3 to 170
ShgUTroain* 3J4 134
UOB 600 RBO
UOL 1.77 1.75

Stockholm
AGA 424 422
Aseo A 548 524
ArtroA m 174
Al loa Copco 400 398
Electrolux a 248 »9
lesson 466 410
EmejteA ij, 151
Handeisoanfeen kb 101
Irtvestor B 146 14l
Norsk Hydro 7)3 30B
Procardia AF 237 ru
Sandvlk B T23 120
SCA-A 136 |34
S-E Banken 55 rid

Skandla F MI 143
SkansXa 163 141
5KF 124 HQ
5 loro 3*6 »i
TrelteboroBF 48 47JO
Volvo 424 430

7149189

Sydney
Amcor ~tjft «J0ANZ 4.19 ISBHP

I 7jja MM
BoraJ 190 19)
BawoinvUie 071 a
Coles Mver 5Q5 S..
Comatco 3A2 1*4
CRA 15J0 15JB

447 AM
_ 022 614

SS355r&d IS
is£isrc a isMIM 110 UJ9
Not Alta Bonk 12J4 1278
News Corp lira 7744
Nine Network 53a 5
mBrajM? HIM 115 112
Pioneer Inn 2A8 in

I

Nrrmdy PoseWon 2A0 2X2
QCT Resources 188 189
Sonias 4X8 4X6TNT IS 16*
Western MMng 647 650
WesTpoc Banking 4.14 613
•rixfiyoe 408 409

Tokyo
Akal Etectr 473 474
Asnhl Chemical 692 497
Asatrt Glass lira 118*
Sank ol Tokyo 1740 1760
Bridgestone 1320 l32fl

Canwi 1450 |^
Casks 10*0 1030
Dal Nippon Print 1740 1758
Dolwa House 1640 1450
oiwa Securities 1440 1430
Fanuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
Fulttsu
Hitachi
Hhoctw Caoie
Hanoa
ttoYokodo
Itochu
Japan Airlines
Kollmo
Kansol Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec IMS ISO 1

.

Matsu Elec Wla 113* 1140
Mitsubishi Bk 2970 7980
Mitsubishi Kasel

— —
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Her
Mitsubishi Cora
Mitsui and Co
Mitsukoshl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators _
Nlkko Securities 1210 12W
Nippon KogcAu 919 930
NtopwiOll
Ntoaan Steel
Nippon Yuen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
Olvmms Optical 1100 1110
Ptoneer 272* 2*20

730 732
Sana Elec *45 W
Sharp 1530 1550
Slrimatv 725 724
5hlmisuChem 1750 I7SD
Sant

_ 4808 <610
Sumitomo Bk 2340 2350
Sumitomoam 450 449
Sum Marine 943 934
Sumitomo Metal 313 315

I* tool Corp 665 679ToMw Marine BIO 851
Takedacnetn 1270 1310

3730 37,0
Teiiin a* 4bs
Tokv* Marine 1250 1370
Tokyo Elec Pw 3500 3540
Topoon Print61* 1380 1360
Torayind. «$* pgj
TQSMbO
Tpyoto
YamoldN Sec
a: x ua

225
Preyfeu*

;?s&i

647 478
1788 1788
799 794

Toronto
AbtHM Price l] 11

Air canoda 4i0 us

w 1 199
3.05 115

«5 1

Alberta Energy 22* 22Yl
Am Barrtck Res BIA 3271
BCE 44V* «»
Bk Nova Scotia 29V* 29*
BC Gera 16M 16«*
BC Tetoaim 22to 214*
BF Realty HOB OJH 60S
Brumaieo 023 0^*'
Brunswick 7to TV>
CAE »to 4to
Cantaev 4J8 4J0
cibc 31lb 20
Canadian PaOflc 21to 21to
Can Packers 13Vb I2to
Can Tire A 17Vy 171*
Confnc 34to 34V»
Caro 5 478
CCL Hid B 10 m
ClnepJe* 4jo 4to
Cam [nee I5'6 15
Conwest ExM A NA —
Denison Min B 020 020
Dlckensan Mbl A 414 4K
Dotosco 1668 into
DvtarA 1X1 1X5
Echo Bov Mines 15V, 15U
Equity silver A 1J2 ua
FCA.Inh 1*0 3li
FedlndA 71b 7to
Ftotaier QWI A _18 I7to

Centra
GoWCd™
Gull Cda Res 514, 5to
HaesMi in llto
HemtoGM Mines 12to I2to
Hoilinger t2to in*
Horshom I6to 14
Hudson's Bov 34 35to
Imosco 3* 3*to
Inca 2M4 Sb
intorprovplpe 30 30
Jannock )6to T7
Labatf 2JVS 23m
Labtow Co 21to 21to
Mackenzie 9*b 9to
Magna inti A SSto 58
Maritime 221. J2V,
Mark Res into 10U.
MocLscn Hunter T2Vb in*
MoltalA 28M, 2BV4
Noma IndA 4to 7
Norando Inc Zlto 21to
Norando Forest iovi idv,
Narcen Energy sito 2114
Nthorn Telecam 34to xsto
NovaCoro 9to 9to
Oshawa 24 23V,
PogorthA Z1B 2J0
Placer Dome 30to 29Vi
Fpeo Petrofeum 9V. «*
PWACorn 0X3 0X0
Quebec Sturgeon rt.a —
Rayrock ISto 15to
Renaissance 34 3414,

RogyrsB 271*, 22to
Ruthmons 9014 99V8
Royal Bank Con 27to 2s
SCPDtr# Res 13to 13Vi
scoirsHosp 11 ia?y
feaaram 37to 37to
SewsCon 7to 7to
Shell Can 43to 4jvs
SherrW Gordon Bto 84b
shl Svstemtae I3to i7to
Saultiam 14V, 17V.
Soar Aertnooce 174* 17V,
Stelco A 5W 5Vi
Talisman Enara 30Vj 3W
Tjck B 18V, IBM,
Thomson News 1*% I6to
Toronto Damn jito zite
Turstor B 22V» 22
Trensalta util u 15
TransCda Pipe 2DV, 20to
TrOon Flnl A 2J0 TV.
Trlmac W, I5to
TrtzecA 684 ora
Urtcorp Energy 051 tiS.

Zurich

AOMInllB
AtosubaeBnew
BBC Brim Bovb
Clbo Getay B
CSHOUktoSBEWnwB
FtaJtaB
intonHscount B
Jetmoll B
LondtsGvr R
Leu HUB
Moevmtack B
Nestle R
OerntoBuetirieR
~ peso HUB
RocneHdoPC
Safra RwubOc
sandazB
Sditadter B
SwtesTPC
SurvemanceB
Swiss Bnk CarpB
Swiss Retnsurpc
5wts*dr R
UBS 8
mnteritiurB
Zurich Ass B

155 150
543 530m mi
772 758
MSO EtA
31W 3W0
925 925
1773 1738
790 788
*18 485
544 544
388 383
1172 1153
116 113

1350 1350
5480 5445
120 119

3478 E55

700 499
1790 IBM
462 472
744 73?
TOO 484
1774 1261
790 785

1389 139

as&sv.ss?

High Lew Ckao
3-MONTH STERLING (UFFE)
tS08M*-Msef in pet

DOC 94X4 9451 9499
Mar 9478 9472 *473
Jan 9477 9471 *472

** ss_ *415
Jan
See

4-HU
UtKh.
+ QJJ2
+ 002
+004

*415 *415 + OJB
*192 njfi »X?1 +0JM
9171 9X69 »X70 +0X3
9X52 9X50 9X50 +02
9XJ2 9X31 9332 +003

Eft. volume: 59526 Open Interest; 356528.

>640NTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE1
SI million - pts of 100 pet

Dec 9638 9657 9457 UnBtL
M<a- 7653 9657 7658 +001
Jdd 96X0 9639 74X0 +O0I
Sep 9420 76.19 JgJ* +0U
Dec MX KT. *5JM +002
Mar H.T. N.T. 9677 +OJB
JH N.T. N.T. 9557 + 002
Sep N.T. N.T. 95X0 +0U

Est. volume: 432. Open interest : 10543.

3-MOWTM EUROMARKS (UFFE)
DM1 mliHaa-ptsef lMpct
Dec 91X7 93jj3 93X3 — 0X1

9649 94j45 9646 — 0X1
flit] 94X4 — 0X1
tttfi 9SX6 Unch,

Dec 95.17 9115 9115 + 4X1
9523 9S21

9113 9115 + 604
Sep 9110 95X4 9108 + 605
Dec
Mar

MJB
9420

9426
94X8

+ 606
+ 0X5

Est. volume: 45X13. Open Interest: *62X86

LONG OILT (LIFFE)
SS8J80 - pts A 38*dS Of 1*8 PCI

DOC 11+18 113-30 11+04 —MB
Mar 113-25 113-18 113-13 —0-03

Est. volume: 39500 Open Interest; 120832.

Htgc Low Clou Cheese

German Government bund (lifpei
DM 2585*8- ptl *f 181 pet
toe U03V 18029 1ga» +8-1]

10058 10039 +810
Jen N.T.

'
N.T, 18021 +018

Est. volume: 41X95 Open Intern!: 189,192.

Industrials

Hfeh Lew Lost Sotita OfM
GASOIL (IRE)
U5. dolkri per metric tor+iots ot lee teas

NO* 17158 17080 170JS 17025 —158
DOC T7ZJOO 17045 17858 17450 —155
Jen 17150 14950 17008 17008 — 158
Feb 17025 16075 1*925 14925 — 158
MOT 16000 16725 16733 167.75 —1^
Apr 14725 16625 14625 16600 —175
May N.T. N.T. N.T. 16425 — ITS
Jen 16350 16350 16350 16359 -1£
Jal NX NX N.T. 16425 — 250
AW NX NX NX 16525 —ISC

Est. Sates 9556. Prev. sales 10669.
Open intcrost 111559

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
U5. dMtors Per barrel+oti of 158* barrels

Dec 1755 1680 1685 16U —Oil
Jan 1723 um T7JH 17SB —0.10
Feb 173* 17.19 17.19 17.19 —HOT
MOT NX N.T. NX 1730 —0«
Apr NX N.T. NX 17X1 —005
Mot 17X5 17X5 17XS 17X5 —012
Jm NX N.T. N.T. 1753 — 007
JBI 17X0 1750 1750 1750 + 083
Aug N.T. N.T. N.T. 17X8 MW

Est. Sotos 18548. Prev. sola 21X44

.

Open Interest 134294

Stock Indexes

FTSE IM (LIFFE)
as per Index petal

Law Ooie OWN

Dec 31©X 314AO 3156X + 6X
Mar 3180X 31750 31760 + 62
Jua N.T^ N.T. 31810 + 60
EsL volume: 8511. Open Interest: 61.716

Sources: Reutm MaHi. Associated Press,
London inn F/nandoi Futures Exchange,
inn Petroleum Exchange,

Spot CommodttkM
Commodity
Aluminum, to
Copper electrolytic, lb
Iron FOB. ton
Lead, lb
Shver.troy ax
steel (billets), tan
Sleet (scrap), tan
Tfru lb
Zinc, to

Today
0581
88675
21X00
032
4X15
60.

11X00
33871
0X577

OS)
08475
7iam
032
432
rut

11100
33481
8X423

Dividends

Hell* Technology
Hubcolnc
NBB Bancorp
Tasty Baking

GAB Bancorp
Villon BMP

Per Amt
INCREASED .

O
O
Q
O

INITIAL

Q

Pa* Rjvc

24 11-11 NK2B
.12 12-1 11-15
31 11-12 1830
.13 IM 11-5

.18 1800 18-24

.11 11-5 10-19

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Pharmos CP— 1-tor-4

SPECIAL
Hubcolnc _ m IM 11-15

STOCK
ISt Harrisbro Barter JOPC 11-15 11-1

USUAL
QBergnBrunsw* d-A

Fit Cotcnkil Grp
Flame mestr coorp
Hastings Mf*
Knape A VOVt Mfa
Metrobar*
Sovarmh FdsMnd
Thompson Carp
Twin Disc Inc

.18 IM 11-1

.17 11-22 11-12

S
JO 11-19 11-1
.10 IMS 11-15

Q -Uto 12-3 11-19
O .15 115 10-25

Q -13Vj 12-29 IMS
Q .113 12-15 11-15
O .17to 112-1 11-12

Mniinl, PMOorThty; k-aouilwtY, peeml-
aiMucf

Source: UPI.

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Morgan, Harris Cut Prime to 5.5%
NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches) —Morgan Guaranty Trust Ca

dropped its prime lending rate 0.5 point to 5.5 percent Monday, bringing

the rate to the lowest level in more than 20 years. Hams Trust &
Savings Rank of Chicago followed suit cutting its rate to 5J percent from

5.75 percent.
.

But Citibank, Chase Manhattan Corp., Chemical Bank Corp.. Marine

Midland and Bankers Trust said they would not immediately match the

cuts. Most lagbanks last dropped the prime rate to 6 percent mJub'

Chase Profit Rises, NationsBank Dips
NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches)— Chase Manhattan Corp. re-

ported Monday that thud-quarter earnings rose 52 percent, largely because

erf a 55 percent increase in trading incomeand a 33 percent cut in provisions

fra loan losses. Earnings rose to S267 million from S176 million.

NationsBank Corp. said third-quarter earnings fell 2.6 percent, largely

because ofacharge related to its acquisition ofMNC Financial Corp. Net

income fell to $341 million, from $350 miliioa, in the year-earlier period.

First Interstate Bancorp said third-quarter income more than doubled,

due to a 59.4 percent drop in nratpofornung assets. Net income was

$150.5 million, after S75.1 miliioaa year ago. (Bloomberg, Knighi-Ridderi

0

ProfitUp at Merck,Home Products
NEW YORK (AF) — Two of die nation’s largest dreg makers on

Monday reported higher third-quarter profits despite an increasingly

competitive marketplace and unfavorable foreign exchange rates.

Merck & Co., the nation’s largest pharmaceutical concern, said third-

quarter profit totaled $705.7 million, after $634.8 million. American

Home Products Corp. profit rose to $397.6 minion, from $382.4 million.

Broadcast Revenue lifts Capital Cities
NEW YORK (UPI) — Capita] Cities/ABC Inc., boosted by strong

revenue gains at its ABC network, on Monday reported third-quarter

earnings of $783 million, up 25 percent from $62.2 million a year ago.

Revenue amounted to $1.3 billion, after 513 billion a year ago.

Revenue from broadcasting operations was up 1 1 patent to $1.05

billion, with sales for the ABCTelevision Network increasing significant-

ly and the company’s eight television stations reporting slight gains.

Video operations reported substantial revenue increases, primarily due to

growth at ESPN.

FortheRecord ~
Travelers Corp. reported that it had a Dei loss of $353 million in the

*
third quarter, after a $211 miliioa charge to bolster reserves for asbestos

and environmental claims. A year earlier, the insurance company had a

loss of $3583 million. (Bloomberg)

la a major victory for corporations and individuals, the Internal

Revenue Service issued regulations that allow gains or losses from most

common business hedges to be treated as ordinary, rather than capital,

gains or losses for tax purposes. (Bloomberg)

Weekend Box Office

The Associated Press

LOSANGELES—“Demolition Man.” starring Sylvester Stalloneand
Wesley Snipes, topped (he U. S. box office again last weekend Following

are the Top 10 moneymakers based on Friday ticket sales and estimated

sales for Saturday and Sunday.

1. "Dernomton Man" (ntemer Brothers 1 510 million

6 TDa Beverly KlUblllWS*' tarn Century Fox/ ISA million

X*CortIMtaF (Owner! 572 million

6 "Malice" (Columbia Pictures) 552 million

1 “Judgment Nlgtii' { UniversalI 54 million

6 "The Good Son" ( Twentieth Century Pax) 532 million

7. "TIM Joy Luck CJub" (Hollywood Pictures) S3 million

6 Tbe Age of Innocence" (Columbia Pictures! 527 million

9. “Mr. Janes" (Tristan SIX oilman
16 "A Bronx Tate" (Savoy Pictures) 517 million

U.S. FUTURES
Via Anoriatod Mu

W*h Law

Od.18

Opwi t**h Low Qara On QslM

Grains
WHEAT (COOT)MM bu mtanun.ManorbwM
3X8 294 Dk93 3J4V, U»
XSS iso MarM 3J5 lav,
X33 100 MOV94 119V, 128VS
X27 254 MW XWto 111
X14 3JI tap94 US US
UJVj 18* D*cM 122 122
EN.HIB HA. FrTvwta Mto
FiTlOpen h* 61.373 oft 520
WHEAT 0CBCT)
6800bu minknum- dtaors parbusM
141 M, UWDKb 129 132Vi
333 23* Mar94 X2Sto 12714
X25V, U8 MavW 111 IM
114 237 MW IBS 1069,
1191V UnitoM
121 11 29,Dec94 113 115
EsLaats HA. Fm.iata 4J0*
Ftfaopeniw 34.SM aft JO
CORN (C»OT)
SJDObumktnum- dalknpar bwhel
2481V 12SV.DK93 2XM 2J3V9
2X6VV t3P*Nler94 154W 2X114
2J8H 21*14Mot*4 2X1*4 2X51*
17»V 141 JUM 243 1X79)
239 24*9,Sap94 2J4V4 23914
236 22114DOC94 2X9M 223V,
2X7 2X3 14Mar95 2X514 1991k
Eft soles HA. Ftrs. fries *W2i
Flftemkl 271X82 op 1412
SOYBEANS (CBOD
UOO bumMmum-ddtori perbuM

un
125
111
18114
1141k
12DW

12514
113
104

2xr*
2J6V4
24014
2X2
LS4V)
1X914
15RV

12* *08114 34X54
Ui +08814 19.503

11914 +08014 2309
118 +O08V4 4X41
1M1V +002 27

1211V—08914 37

Ul +081M 19.146

12*14+001 10XB8
xu -oank lxfl
UHV, +00*14 1227
3X814 MLBIVi 2*6
IIS -DX2V4 S3B

151 +OM141VXM
141’A +00(9) 48X19
245 +0JB14 2U43
2X7 11711
ISNk+OBJVi 2.U9
15314 +00314 HUM
239V) +08X14 17

727H 5251kMov 93 *13 *18VS *14VS *171k *601
724 5741k Jem 94 *21 *251* *71 474y. *00316 27754
724 SXTWMarto 678 *31« 677V6 *31 *0XJ% 1*29*
721 5.92VSMayW 671 4751k *31 675 *0X4% 14.9*4
720 ItotSJulM *3<M *39V) *34% *2814 *684 UXU
775 *28 Aug to UM *38Vk *3SVS *37Vl »njaMi 1X0
*76 *.17 Septo *26 427H A2SV) *25% +602 120
62* 5X1 VS NovM *16 *iavs *16 *17% *601% 7X38
*73 Luvsjaies *25 624’A *73
GO. sales NA. FH's.fri« sixa
FrTsopentrt 141194 off 274
50TBEARMEAL (0013
IB tons- doias P*r tan
ZR7D 181700093 19*10 19470 19420
540X0 10X0Doc 92 19658 193X0 191.98 192X0 **20 40781
13920 1*4X0Jwito 19120 19I2» 192X8 19770 *678 11.8»!
2372* TSUDMprto 192.90 19130 19270 19319 *630 9X31
Q2B0 18328May to 19428 19420 19&M 19471 +630 *207

17179Juito 19*00 19*80 19370 19170 3X34
men 19158Aug to 19528 19370 19130 195X0 -670 1X0
21680 193X0Septo 194.10 1932D 19110 19520
2*600 19640Octto 19180
20X0 19328Dacto 193X0 523
EN. iota HA. Fri'i. fatal I4J12
RTTfOPBlW 71304 up 129
SOYBEANOO. KBOTI
ttXMOn- dotal par 180 bs.
24X5 19250092 2275 227* 2275 22X9 *6© 06
1*78 1976Doc93 2222 22X2 2222 2227 *075 29X14
2195 2*90Jan 94 22AS 230 22X3 2192 631 737
3*10 21.11Wot to ZL1B 27M
36X8 217* May94 2271 2125 2293 2119 *631 5728
23.99 21.»Jum 2372 2293
2173 21A3AUQ94 23X* 23.tO 23X5 *625 02

Z2XDS*PM 2270 22.95 2270 22X7 *617
1610 22-IOOrito 2221 2775 22J8 2272 *617 391
2373 22X0Dec94 2225 2273 2225 2270 +616 841

NA. Fri'f, soles 11X89
Fri'sapenM OJtt up Ml

Livestock
CATTLE
«xcc tra. - centsper ta.

7670 673500 93 72X5 7125
7446 401*Dec to 7430 74*5
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HSBC Unit

Told to Pay
'

Idamages
CumpMh Ov Stuff From [kspcacter

— The British Com-

5J2E? on Monday ordered
hsbc Holdings PLC to pay the
liquidator of British & Conunon-

Holdings PLC damages that
ma

r £ V
1
? largest ever in the hisio-

^ °* British commercial insolven-
cies.

The court ruled that HSBC’s
bumud Montagu investment bank-

jjk,
,n& u

.
n*t was liable for damages

resulting from breach of contract in
an aborted bid by British & Com-
monwealth to buy Mercantile

. House Holdings in 1987.
HSBC said it planned to appeal

the decision.

The final bill is expected to reach
• more than £182 million ($275 mil-
lion). according to the London ac-
counting firm Buchler Phillips, the
liquidator of British & Common-
wealth. Administrators were ap-

1

pointed in June 1990.
Although the total amount of

damages must be decided on Nov.
29, both HSBC and British & Cotn-

' monwealth estimated that the bill

Tor damages would come to £172
million.

In a separate statement, HSBC
said it would take a charge of £95
million in the second half of the

v year to cover these costs, for which
* it had already set aside £80 million.

The case dates back to an accord
reached between the Quadrex

' Group and British & Common-
wealth when they agreed to buy
various pans of Mercantile House.

1

Quadrex. hit by the 1987 stock
market plunge, was unable to find
funds for its purchase, prompting
British & Commonwealth to sue

. for breach of contract against Sam-
uel Montagu, the financial adviser
Tor Quadrex.

,
(Bloomberg. AFP)

TVfor Kids Goes Global
ProgrammersPump 'Tween’ Market

By Richard Covington
Special re the Herald Tribune

CANNES— As the children of Delhi brace for
Bart Simpson and Turner International's Cartoon
Network readies its invasion of Europe, children’s
television promises to become one of the biggest
media business opportunities of the decade.

In the United States alone, a single subcategory
of the youth market — the newly discovered
“tween” segment of 8- to 13-year-olds — repre-
sents $50 billion in buying power.

Despite ibe cautious overall buying climate at
the MIPCOM international television and video
trade show that dosed here Friday, programming
for children and youth was on a distinct rolL
Demand was so great that programmers and pro-
ducers flocked early to a separate two-dav market
devoted exclusively to children’s TV and’video.

Particularly in animation, there is feverish com-
petition to create lovable and lucrative characters.
Whoever wins the hearts of the viewers with the
next Mickqi Mouse stands to tap into a vast
financial resource.

Jan Mqjto, managing director of Germany's
Kirchgroup, says, “It is caudal for producers to
concentrate on developing these instantly recog-
nizable characters, and the fight over who controls
these images will be one of the liveliest to watch in
the coming years.”

Kirchgroup. through its subsidiary Betafibn, is

betting em its new animated series, “The Busy
World of Richard Scarry,” ajoint venture based on
the best-selling series of children’s books with
Canada's CINAR and Paramount BBC Chil-
dren's International is launching its own series

contender, “Albert the Fifth Musketeer,” a fanci-

ful retelling of the Dumas tale that has lined up
Germany’s Ravensburger, France's Canal Plus
and France-3 as additional financial backers.

Hit Entertainment based in London, is another
contender in the animation sweepstakes, poised to

enter the dinosaur family series “Barney &
Friends”.

“Only three or four years ago, when you had
conventional television with a couple of hours for

kids only, kids were kids,” says Micbdine Charest,

chairman and chief executive of CINAR. “It didn't

matter if they were five or 12. Now you have three

to four services devoted to children only.”

NBC has said it would expand on the successful

formula of its series “Saved by the Bell” to create

TNBC. a mini-network supplying five new tween

series.

“It used to be that the only programs on Satur-

day mornings were animated.*^ says Todd Leavitt,

executive vice president for NBC Productions.

“The tweens were not being served at alL”
This shift away from animation to live-action

programs does not come cheap. The only way to

finance the $300,000 cost per half-hour of a show
such as “Saved by the Bell” is to sell it to overseas

In the United States alone,

the newly discovered 8-to-13-

year-old segment

represents $50 billion in

buying power.

territories. TNBC will be sold internationally not
simply as a batch of television shows, but as a

“lifestyle concept,” replete with MCA record, li-

censed apparel and a magazine published

.

Coupled with the emergence of tween program-
ming is heightened alarm over violence in chil-

dren's TV.
“We’re not living on another planet," says Ron

Weissberg, executive vice president of CINAR.
“We are up against such a huge machine in terms

of the advertising industry and the toy industry.

The case history that's been written dictates that

boys’ action shows sell besL In order to undermine
that way of thinking, you have to prove otherwise.”

Part of the proof is the international success of

CINAR’s “Are You Afraid of the Dark?” and
“Chris Cross,” as well as Betafilm’s “Pippi Long-
stocking,” based on ibe children’s book.

Even G.l. Joe has become ripe for a politically

correct makeover. In announcing the upcoming
live-action series, C. J. Kettler. executive vice pres-

ident of New York’s Sunbow Productions, was
careful to make clear that the show would “empha-
size nonviolence by taking an action-and-adven-

ture approach in much Lhe same way as ’StarTrek*

and ‘Mission Impossible.’”

Europe Bourses

Surge as U.S.

Funds Pile In
Compiled by Our Staff From DiipalHitS

LONDON — Stock markets in

Europe raced to record highs Mon-
day as American fund managers
extended a buying spree. Hopes for

lower European interest rates also

propelled snare prices.

Indexes in London. Frankfurt.

Amsterdam. Brussels and Helsinki
set new marks.

In London, the Financial Times-
Stock Exchange 100 index climbed
16.8 points to 3,137.60.

For the second session in a row,

the Frankfurt bourse hit a dosing
high, with the DAX index of 30

blue-chip shares finishing at

2,033.22, up 18.19.

Dealers said the DAX was ex-

pected to climb further as more
investors pile in.

“It is only starting.” said Gtlnter
Buraold, senior trader at BHF
Bank. “Interest-rate expectations

are the main factor in this market.”
Amsterdam stocks followed suit,

with the EOE index of 24 leading

stocks gaining 3.4] points to an all-

time high 370.59. The CBS Tenden-
cy index added IJ points to 132.10,

just shy of its best level ever.

In Brussels, the BEL 20 index set

a record at 1,385.05, up 0.74 per-

cent; but the Stock Index dipped

1036 points to 6,913.38.

The Helsinki general index pro-

gressed 11.67 points to 1.512^2.

Paris trading was vigorous, due
largely to substantial volume in

Banque Naiionale de Paris, which
was privatized last week. The CAC-
40 blue-chip index closed at

2.144.99. up 5.73.

Total market volume amounted
to 4.5 billion francs, with 1.3 billion

for BNP alone, which soared to

283.90. up from an issue price of

240. on its first day of trading.

And while the 'Bank of France
put through a money-market
tender at an unchanged 6.75 per-

cent. financial circles still think

that, in view of the depressed

French economy, a loosening of

monetary policy is only a matter of

time.

Marcus Grubb, strategist at Sal-

omon Brothers in London, said

that as much as $2 billion or $3

billion a month “has been coming
into U.K. and European bond and

equity markets and shows no sign

of slewing.”

Traders perceive strong buying
from the United States, which has

been a major factor behind the

gains ihh fall in markets world-

wide, as U.S. mutual investment

funds look fora home for vast sums
or U3. savings.

Investors also are hoping for a

further cut in German interest

rates, possibly on Thursday at the

Bundesbank council meeting.

Even without rale cuts, falls in

such currencies as the Belgian franc

and the peseta have led to easier

trading conditions for some Euro-

pean companies, making their

shares more attractive.

The Milan market also rose, the

MIB index ending the day at 1.298,

up 27. The Zurich bourse, too,

gained, with the SBS index finish-

ing 1 1 points higher at 900.

The European component of the

International Herald Tribune
World Stock 1 ndex fell 0.53 percent

to 109.71

(Reuien. Bloomberg, AFP)

t

EURO DISNEY: Sharp Cuts in Management Staff MUSIC: Star’s Suit Against Sony Opens in High Court

Continued from Page 9

for the year ended Sept. 30 are

expected by analysts to range be-

yond 1.5 billion francs (S262 mil-

lion) to as much as 2 billion francs.

The results, to be announced in a
few weeks, will follow losses For the

previous year of 188 million francs

—and that figure reflected onlythe

first half-year of operations.

Last week, the theme park opera-

tor said it was cutting prices on
food, souvenirs and several of its

hotels by up to 30 percent during

the winter months.

Thejob cuts were seen as a posi-

tive move by the Paris stock mar-
ket where "Euro Disney’s, stock.

which was issued at 72 francs and
soared to nearly twice that level

prior to the park’s opening, had
sagged to a new low of 49 francs in

recent days. On Monday, the stock

closed up 1.5 percent at 53.1

francs.

“The company has been hurting

and it was inevitable that it would
have to do something to cut the

cost of operations," said Harold
Vogel, analyst with Merrill Lynch
in New York.

Nigel Reed, analyst with Paribas

Capita] Markets in London, called

the cuts “awelcomemove,” though

he said it would probably not re-

duce losses by more than 10 per-

cent and that a true turnaround

plan hinged on decisions by execu-

tives at Disney headquarters in the

United States.

The biggest problem, he said, is

Euro Disney's indebtedness, which

is about three times lhe level of

shareholder equity. To relieve that

debt and provide funds for expan-

sion, such as a second park, Euro

Disney needs to raise fresh capital.

But it cannot go back to sharehold-

ers without making drastic changes

in its relationship with Disney.

John Dreyer, spokesman for Dis-

ney, said that negotiations with

Euro Disney were continuing but

that he could not say when a plan
would be.announced.

Continued from Page9

copies, was six times what Mr. Michael himself had
received. Mr. Cran cited documents provided by Sony

in 1991 that put its net profit on each compact-disc

recording at £2.45 ($3.71), compared with Mr. Mi-

chael's bottom-line profit on CD sales of 37 pence.

Mr. Michael, who has vowed never to record for

Sony again, sat mute in the courtroom, with his

trademark two-day growth of whiskers but without his

usual earring, and wearing a black sports coat and
black T-shirt, as his counsel outlined an eight-point

case.

The points included remuneration and the fact that

recording artists must surrender the copyright on their

work to their record companies. He said however, that

themost important point was the lifetimenatureofthe

contract.

The "imbalance” in- the standard recording con-

tract, he said, spoke volumes about the concentration

of power among the six companies that dominate the

music industry and added up to their stars being

“fettered.” The big companies. Mr. Cran charged,

“only compete with each other when it comes to the

selling, promotion and marketing function ” not in the

terms they offer recording artists, especially unproven

artists, for their sendees.

The music companies have long argued that the

admittedly huge profits they realize on their top acts

are vital for the survival of the industry as a whole.

Those profits, they say. enable them to spend money
on new talent in an industry in which fewerthan one in
10 records actually makes money.

The case is expected to take two months to decide,
with appeals dragging the process out for as long as
two years.
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Exchange Index Monday
Close

Prev.
Ctose

%
Change

Amsterdam CSSTrend 132.10 130.B0 +0.99

Brussels Stock index 631&38 EJ923^4 -0.1S

Frankfurt DAX 2,Q33J22 2,015 03 +0.90

Frankfurt FAZ 782JD9 774.08 +1.03

Helsinki HEX 1y512J22 1,500.55 +0.78

London Fmanciai Times 30 2,362JX) 2^54^0 +0.37

London FTSE100 3,137-60 3.120.80 +0.54

Madrid General index 301 JX) 299.41 +053

Milan MIB 1,298.00 1^71J)0 +2.12

Paris CAC4G 2,14439 2,139.28 +0.27

Stockholm Aflaersvaeridan 1,69249 1jB82S8 +0JS9

Vienna Stock Index 455.46 445.84 +2.16

Zurich SBS 900JD0 889.00 +1.24

Sources; Reuters. AFP iHmunmui Knu Tnhonc

Very briefly;

The EC CbnamsskMi approved the creation of a joint venture between

Knorr-Bremse AG of Germany and ABM-Signal Inc. of the United

States in air brake systems.

Spain’s recession continues to be symbolized by two unfinished office

lowers in central Madrid that were started by a unit of the Kuwait

Investment Office. The lowers failed to attract any bidders at an auction

despite a cut in price.

• GEC Thomson Airborne Radar, a joint venture of Thomson CSF of

France and GEC Marconi UtL of Britain, was awarded a contract worth

270 million French francs ($47 million) by the French and British

governments to develop airborne radar systems for fighter planes.

• Skancfia Group, the Swedish insurer, said it sold its U.S. unit American

Skantfia Life Reinsurance Carp, to ITT Hartford Life.

• Publics SA, France’s second-largest advertising company, said it would

acquire FCA, the country's fourth-]argesi company in the sector.

• GPA Group PLC said that more than 95 percent of its shareholders

approved a rescue plan by GE Capital, the financial unit of General

Electric Co. Hie plan givesGE the option or taking control or GPA.
Reuters. AFX, AP. AFP, Btoombag

Ford-Werke Expects Big Loss
Apence France-Preve

SPROCKHOEVEL. Germany—
Ford-Werke AG. the carmaking

unit of Ford Motor Co^ expects to

report a loss of more than 100 mil-

lion Deutsche marks (S62 million)

this year, sources close to the com-
pany said Monday.
Such a result would be substan-

tially narrower, however, than the

company’s loss of 469 million DM
in its previous financial year.

Sales in Germany dropped 19

percent from January to September,

in line with the overall decline in the

market Tor cars, said Heinz Soiron.

the Ford-Werke vice president. 1

The unit's work force of 44,000.

including staff at a factory in Genk.

Belgium, is to be cut by 500 by the

end of the year, the company said.

Managers said that they did not

expect the German market to show
signs or recovery until the secohd

half of next year and did not rule

out furtherjob cuts in 1994.

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or

losses, in millions, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.

Japan
Ite-Yokado

1 st HUM tto wn
Revenue LMT 1.52 T
ProHt 2*4*0. 32JN.
Per Shore.— 72at 7*42

T: trillion.

United States
Dun & Brodstreet

mi owr. im rn>
Revenue 1.15L 1.1W.
Nel Inc 15855 I50JQ
Per Share— 0J* 0JM

* Month) im im
Revenue 1391. Mel
Met Inc. 40247 J77JM
Per Wwrt— 12) 111

First Union
3rd Quar. 19*3 l**2
Net Inc 195.42 16221
Per Snare— 1.12 0.9*

9 Montm 1991 1*92
Net me. &2J.1B 36762
Per Shore 16! V9

imcera
id Quar. ww 11*3
Revenue *44.90 4lfc»
Nel Inc 3SJ0 27-40

Per Store 045 036
Nets include charges of
SSOOMI vs. SUOJUO,

KellOOB

3rd Oaor. 1993 19*2
Revenue I46S. 1474
Mel Inc. -WJO 199.70

Per Share 090 OBI

9 Month) 1993 1992
Revenue 4732 *B10
Net Inc 531.20 30X30
Per Share 22B >-27

Mldlanttc
3rd Ouar. 19M
Nel Inc 44S9
Per Snore— MI7

1992
17JB
038

9 Meath) 1991 1*92
Met me 11U0 (OKU
Per Share— Z16 —
a: Loss.

NationsBank
SrdQaar. Iff] 1991
Net IOC 34U0 35003
Per Share 03 1.40

9 months im 1992
Not Inc 1.120 91X00
Per Share— 442 349

National City
JrdOuar. 1*93 19*2
Net inc 10X6* BUS
Per Share— 061 05*

9 Month) 1992 MW
Net inc 30045 2S6J7
Per Stare— 1J* 1J5

NBD Bancorp
3rd Ounr. 1991 1992
Net inc 125.15 3SJ9
Per Shore— 077 023

I Months 1991 .MW
NOl Inc 364H3 18032
Per Sham— 127 1.17

1991 auorter net Includes
charges ot t71l million.

Owens-Illinois

JWChw. MM MW
Revenue *1460 377.40

Nel inc 4JM 3X«
Per Share— 036 026

9 Month) 1*93 1*W
Revenue 4JMD 3K3B
Net Inc -—- 11170 7020
Per Share— 094 066

Paccar
3rd Quar. im im
Revenue— 884.10 6KU0
Net inc. Mja low
Per Shore— UB 05*

I Month) im m*
Revenue X484 MM&
Nil Inc 96.70 *0-10

Per Shore— 286 1.1*

PNC Bank
3rd Quar. im ww
Net Inc 217-40 1&B
Per Share— 091 059

9 Months 1993 1*92

N« Inc 5544* 78X40
Per Shore— 231 '-20

Primerica
3rd Quar. W93
Revenue 2014
Oner Net— 24XM
Oper Share- 096

* Months 1993
Revenue 4402.
Oner Net— 40790
Oper Shore— 250

im
1044
13480
060

im
last
439.70

1.96

1993 avarter net exclude*,
gains of 1
charges of
gains of and

Reynolds Metals
3rd Quar. H93 im
Revenue— U43. 1A78.
Net Inc (o 12000 1270
Per Share— — 021

9 Month) 1993 1*91
Revenue 3,941. 4333.
met Lots 8350 59470
a: Loss. 1993 nets Include
charge a! SS million.

Sherwin-Williams
3rd Quar. 1993 19*2
Revenue B3&82 772J9
Net Inc 6437 55.91

Per Share— OJi 063

9 Months im 1*91
Revenue tt8i. 2.MO
fiel Inc. 13080 39.4a
Per Share— 1A5 04*
1991 9-month net includes
gain of SJS.I million and toss
of S99JS million.

Texas Instruments
3rd Quar. 1993 1992
Revenue— 2,161. 1892.
Netjnc. 14480 5780
Per Share 15* 058

* Month) 1*9! im
Revenue 4i<9. vox
Net inc 33980 17080
Per Share— 380 UB
1993 9-monltt net Includes
charge of S* minton.

Travelers
3rd Quar. 1993 1991
Net Lass 3580 35880

? Months 1993 1*92
Net IHC 251-70(0)6439

a: Loss.

Igroupe;

£0lij

CALOR. ROWENTA- SEB. TEFAL

NINE MONTH CONSOLIDATED SALES

1993
(FRF miltans]

1993/1992
(%J

With constant
panehe [%]

1,941 - O.B -0.8

Germany 852 + 2.9 + 1.9

Other European 1.6B4 - 9.1
courtnes

Outside Europe 1.149 + 13.1 + B.1

Total 5.626 - 0.5 + 1.7
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Mezzanine Capital

Corporation Limited
Notice to the holders of the fully paid Bearer Depositary Receipts

(“BDRs") evidencing Participating Redeemable Preference

Shares of US 1 cent each {“Shares”) of Mezzanine Capita!

Corporation Limited (the “Company”)

Notice off Capital Repayment
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the BDRs (lhe BDRs

are denominated in multiples of units ("Units''). Each Unit currently

comprises 9 Shares) that the Company has given notice that it

intends to redeem an aggregate of 99JJ00 Shares at s price of

US$17-05 per Share. This will involve the redemption of one Share in

respect of each Unit.

in accordance with Condition 6(B) of the conditions endorsed on

the BDRs the number of Shares comprising a Unit will, following the

redemption, be adjusted from S to EL The number of Units evidenced

by each BDR will remain unchanged.

Payment of the capital repayment will be made, subject to receipt

thereof by Chemical Bank (Guernsey) Limited ("the Depositary"),

against surrender of Redemption Coupon No. IS (RED No. 19), at

the specified office of the Depositary or of any of the Paying Agems
(set out on the reverse of the BDRs and at the foot of this Notice), at

any time on or after 20th October, 1993.

Payment will, in each case, be made, subject to any laws and/or

regulations applicable thereto, by dollar cheque drawn upon, or at

(he option of lhe holder of the relevant Coupon, by transfer to a dollar

account maintained by the payee with, a Bank in New York City.

Copies ot the Company's Annual Report may be obtained from

(he Depositary and Paying Agents.

BDR holders are advised that as a result of the capital

repayment of US$17.05 per Unit, the net asset value per Unit of

theCompany wfllbe reduced from US$153.44 to USS13&39. BDR
holders should note that the price per Unit quoted on the

London Stock Exchange vrDI adjust accordingly.

Depositary and Principal Paying Agent

Chemical Bank (Guernsey) Limited,

Albert House, PO Box 92, South Esplanade.

St. Peter Port, Guernsey.

Channel Islands GYl 4BU

Paying Agents

Bankers Trust Luxembourg 5.A.,

PO Box 807. 14 Boulevard FD Roosevelt,

Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

14 Place Venddme. 75001 Pans. France

Si. Pater Ran. Guernsey
Dated 19th October. 1993

by: Chemical Bank (Guernsey) Limited
Depository
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Media Experiment Fizzles inJapan
Funds Shortage and Quarrels Stymie MIT-Style Lab

By Andrew Pollack
•Vetr York Tutta Service

TOKYO — A bold and much-debated
attempt to establish a Japanese verson of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s fam-
ous Media Laboratory is suffering from fi-
nancial and organizational problems and is
facing an uncertain future, according to
many people involved in the project 1

The idea for the laboratory goes baci to
1987, when a Japanese university and busi-
ness executive signed a contract with MIT.
The goal was toouQd a research facility in
Japan with the creative atmosphere of hflT*s
lab, which is known for its free-wheeling ante
and ground-breaking developments in multi-
media technology and other areas.

j

The project became a symbol in the debate
about the proliferation of relationships!be-
tween American universities and foreign

companies. Proponents said the laboratory
would promote scientific oooperation be-
tween the United States and Japan. Critics

called it a crass sale of MIT's expertise that
would lead to Japanese innovations and 'un-
dermine American competitiveness. I

But those arguments are becoming moot
because the project is foundering. <

“The truth is, it never got off the ground,"
said Nicholas Negroponte, director orthe
MTT Media Lab.

.

The travails show that the collaborative

research efforts for whichJapan is famous are
not always successful. They also draw that

the current economic slump in Japan is start-

ing to crimp the ability of its industries to
spend money on advanced research.

The planned laboratory has not attracted
the anticipated financial support of Japanese
companies. And there has been a culture
dash— not over research styles, but about
organizational strategy—between some Jap-
anese organizers and Mr. Negroponte.
MITs five-year contract to help develop

the Japanese facility ended in June 1992.
Early this year. Mr. Negroponte resigned

The idea for the

laboratory goes back to

1987, when a Japanese

university and business

executive signed a

contract with MTT.

from the board of directors of the Interna-

tional Media Research Foundation, theJapa-
nese organization that is trying to establish

the lab.That ended MITs official connection
with the project.

"It wasjust too slow," he said. “It’s not my
speed. They would not move test enough.”
About the same timtt, Tadashi Sasaki,

chairman of the media foundation andone of

Japan's most prominent engineers, also quit,

in part because of criticism from Mr. Negro-
pome. Six other Japanese directors followed
Mm off the

' Construction has not yet started os a big

laboratory that was to be buflt outsidcTokyo

to house 100 researchers. Instead, there is

only a temporary laboratory, staffed by five

researchers, in the foundation's office in the

basement of a small Tokyo office building.

They are working on various projects, in-

ducting how to make a computer discern

musical rhythms and bow to make appliances

easier to use by analyzing the workings of the

human mind.

The foundation still plans to build the lab-

oratory by 1996. said Sehchi Koizumi its sec-

retarygeneral Heconceded that nocompanies
have yet pledged money but said that fund-

raisingcould not beginm earnest until a build-

ingpermit was obtained.He called h “ngretta-

bJe” that Mr. Negroponte had resigned.

In the 1987 agreement, MTT received $10
million to help Japanese scientists recreate its

laboratory, where researchers have been pio-

neers in such areas as flight high-definition

television, interactive entertainment and per-

sonalized electronic newspapers.

Despite the financial nrw-^rtamiu*^ efforts

to create the lab have continued. And while the

official link to MIT has ended, Mr. Koizumi

said the foundation was using MITs earitex

advice in setting a research agenda and style.

Three of the foundation’s researchers are for-

mer graduate students from the MIT lab.

Edward E. David Jr.,who was science advis-

er to President Richard Nixon and is a mem-
ber of the foundation's board, is planning to

come to Japan at the end of this month to

discuss ways of reviving the project.

Tokyo’s Surplus

WidenedAgain

In Latest Month
Compiled bp Our Siqjjf Frem Drsptocka

TOKYO — Japan’s trade sur-

plus with the rest of the world wid-
ened again in September, to S 12.73
billion from S12AS billion in the
same month last year, the Finance
Ministry said Monday. '

But economists said they still ex-

pected the figure to start diopping
soon.

Tie increase mainly reflected Ja-

pan's ballooning surplus with Asia,

which expanded by more than a
third and accounted for almost half

of the trade imbalance.

The trade surplus with noa-
Communist Asian nations jumped
37.3 percent to $28.5 billion. Hong
Kong, Singapore and Taiwan ac-

counted for more than 80 percent

cf that trade.

The surplus with the United
States also grew, by S830 million

from a year earlier to SS.67 billion,

a surge that is almost certain to

intensify U.S. efforts to gain great-

er market access in trade iaTVs here

this week. Those figures are not
seasonally adjusted.

The surplus with the EC shrank

22 percent to $12.7 billion, its sec-

ond consecutive decline. Exports to

the 12 nations fell 12 percent to

$27.8 billion as imports edged
down 1.4 percent to $15.1 billion.

Hang SengBreaks 9,000 Mark for First Time
Bloomberg Business Setts

HONG KONG — Slock prices

stormed to new highs Monday as

U.S. fund managers targeted local

issues and helped send the Hang
Seng index of leading shares above

9,000 for the first time.

“It is a US. feast at the mo-
ment,” said Angus Baxter, manag-
ing director of securities at Smith
New Court Far East. “UJS. mutual
and pension funds have played a
big role.”

The Hang Seng index rose 267.15

n*
ts, or 3.05 percent, to 9,031.13.

as now ballooned 1.579.04

points, or 21.19 percent, in the last

24 trading days.

formers were
chgained2.10

dollars (27 US. emits) to 27.40, and
Swire Pacific, which rose 3.25 dol-

lars to 49.75.

Vickers Balias Hong Kong, the

securities house, said, “It is the

Among the best perfc

Wharf Holdings, which

pure weight of institutional money
that is behind the relentlessupward
push in Hong Kong equity values."

Volume amounted to 3020 bD-
Gon dollars, surpassing the previ-

ous record of 9.09 bfltion dollars.

Traders and analysis said money
managers werebopmg Idcash in on
China’s economic boom and future

growth prospects.

- Some traders and fund managers
predicted (hat the index wiD reach

10.000 by the end of the year.

“It is going to cruise through

9,000,” said Ross Purdie, deputy

director of institntional sales at

Mees Pierson Securities (Asia).

Peter Chau, executive director at

CEF Investment Management,
said, “It is not too difficult to see

10.000 before the end of the year.”

The prospect of further rises was
shown by the October Hang Seng

index futures cootract, which rose

325 points to 9,145, to end at a 14-

point premium to the index.

CARS: Strong Yen Helps Foreign Makers Boost Market Share in Japan
Continued from Page 9

3,000 this year, nearly three times

last year’s figures, Izumi Kara,

marketing director of Chrysler Ja-

pan Sales Ltd, said.

At the motor show. Chrysler win

introduce a mid-sized sedan, the

Virion. But the company's low-

pricedNeon subcompad— which

some have touted as the “Japan

car-killer” — win, not-he.intro-

duced at least until 1995, Mr. Kato
said.

The new marketing approach

helped foreign carmakers limit

their sales decline to just 1.0 per-

cent in the first nine months ot the

year, compared with a 6J percent

fall in the overall Japanese market.

Their market share edged up to 4.4

percent from 43 percent last year,

a still low.figutc thatforcigpLCXccu-

tives say reflects institutional barri-

ers that have only recently been

removed. Total sales remain far be-

low the peak of 222.000 hit in 1990,

before the bubble economy burst

Japanese carmakers are playing

a similar game, importing a grow-

ing number of autos from their off-

shore plants, mostly in the United

States. Unlike forei^ car compa-

nies, Honda^ Toyota. Motor. Co—

Nissan Motor Co. and others have

dense dealer networks to market

their foragn-prodsced cars.

Such imports, known as “re-

dos,” are far cheaper than most or

their competition even after being

shipped across tiie Pacific. If these

vehicles are included, Japan's auto

imports rose 9.6 percent to 147.882

umts in the first nine months of the

ycar. _^_-^~ .—< i •«»- -

No Rice Deal,

Tokyo Insists

Rouen

TOKYO — Japan said
Monday it was leaving the

door open for a compromise
agreement with the United

States on opening its rice mar-
ket. but again denied reports

reamed.that a been

:

Prime Minister Morihiro

Hosokawa told a parliamenta-

ry committee that “the Japa-

nese government has not pro-

posed” any compromise deal

with the United States “nor

has it reached any agreement.”

Agriculture Minister Eijiro

Hata said he would be visiting

several countries late this

month or early in November
to explain Japan's resolve to

keep its ban. But be did not

rule out a compromise in the

course of the talks. “These are

matters of negotiation," he
said.

Japanese analysts had expected

on average that (he strong yes

would help narrow- the surplus to

an unadjusted $12.0 billion.

The seasonally adjusted surplus

was $939 billion, up from a revised

$8.92 billion a month earlier. The
surplus has now widened for two

years and nine months.

“Until mid-September (he fig-

ures showed a year-on-year de-

crease, so most economists expect-

ed a decline for (he full month,”
Nobuyuki Saji, economist at Nikko
Research Center, said.

He said the fact that it was up
slightly for the whole month sug-

gested that companies boosted ex-

ports ahead of their book-dosings

for the first half of the financial

year, which ended SepL 30.

However, he said that thegrowth

rate had slowed down and mat the

surplus should start to decline by
the beginning of next year.

The dollar valueof exports rose 6
percent in September, to $33.52 bil-

lion from $31.63 billion a year ear-

lier. while the value of imports rose

6.4 percent, to $20.79 billion from

S19_55 billion.

In volume terms, however, ex-

ports shrank 0.
1
percent, while im-

ports were up 10 percent.

(Racers. AFP)
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Very briefly:

• China Sled Corp. will sett a further 21 percent oT its shares, valued at 23

billion Taiwan dollars ($856.3 million), on the local bourse and interna-

tionally through depositary receipts.Tie state-owned company has sold a

23.16 percent slake in three previous installments.

• Kawasaki Heavy Industries Ltd. will start assembling welding robots, for

use in car production, in the United States in May 1994.

• Sogo Ox and Dnanaru lnt, two of Japan's top five department-store

rhains, had sharp declines in sales and earnings in the six months ended

Aug. 31. The other three chains posted similar results last week.

i ice-cream parlor

: more stores in

. Hongkong Land HohBugs LuL, a unit of Jardme Matbeson. said jt

, ni would extend as much as £400 million ($6053 million) to Trafalgar

Uf takeover Jrkui Hoase FLC. in which it has a 253 percent stake, when the British

J property group makes a rights issue, expected in December.

• Nissan Motor CorpJs ratings on $9.1 billion of short-term and long-

term debt will be reviewed by Moody's Investors Service Inc. Moody's

cited “challenges” posed by weakening auto demand inJapan, new model

introductions and a "sharp deterioration" in earnings.
AFP. Reuters

CmpileJ by Oir StaffFrom Dispatches

SEOUL — Kia Motors Coro..

South Korea's second-largest vehi-

cle maker, has accused the Sam-
sung group of planning a hostile

takeover, a previously unknown
business practice in this country.

The president of Kia, Han Seirng

Joon, made the accusation at a
news conference at the Securities

Supervisory Board. Samsung
promptly denied iL

The president of Samsung Life

Insurance Co, the Samsung sub-

sidiary that has the largest stake in

Kia, said the Samsung affiliates

had bought the shares purely as an
investment.

There has never been a hostile

buyout in South Korea, mainly be-

cause of a government regulation

banning purchases of more than 10

percent of a company by a single

shareholder.
(Reuters. Bloomberg)

Fujitsu to Sell IBM-Type PCs
The Associated Press

TOKYO — Japan’s long-frag-

mented personal computer market

took a large step toward standard-

ization Monday with the an-

nouncement by Fujitsu Ltd that it

would start selling IBM-compati-

ble computers in Japan.

Fujitsu has refused to market
IBM-compatible machines locally,

preferring to sell its own noncom-
patible proprietary systems.

Unlike in most countries, where

IBM computers are a standard, the

Japanese PC market has been frag-

mented by nearly half a dozen in-

compatible systems. 1

About 70 percent of the parts m
Fujitsu's new computers win be

procured abroad, compared with

only 30 percent for its proprietary

FM-R series machines.

Fujitsu said it plans to sell set

types of IBM-compatible desktop

and notebook computers, ranging

in price from 178,000 yen to

688,000 yen ($1,650 to $6,400). .

<A COMP, DBOOK

Profiles of leading French Companies
The 1993 completely revised and

updated edition contains 132 pages of

information in English on a selection of50

of the most important French companies,

as well as basicfeds ot othermajor firms.

Includes information on the Flench

economy and major sectors of activity, an

introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a

bilingual dictionary of French financial

terms.

Each profile includes detailed

information on: head office, management

major activities, number ofemployees,

sales breakdown, company back-ground,

shareholders, principal French

subsidiaries and holdings, foreign

holdings and activities, exports, research

and innovation, 1987-1992 financial

performance arid 1992/1993 important

developments, strategies and trends.

French Company Handbook 1993

is specifically designed forcorporate,

governmentand banking executives,

institutional investors, industrial

purchasers and peoplewho need to know

about French companies.

Pu
181 avenue

a division of International Herald Tribune,

92521 NeaiHy Cedex. France. Fas (33-1 ) 46 37 06 51

n. copies of French Company
CARDN°- .EXP-

SIGNATURE
(necessary fcroetSt card creieis)

NAME (w blockm nensl

POSITION

COMPANY

ADDRESS

19-1093

j$5£3S°BS£- Efc-diSE
Dineis

CnY/COUNTKY/CODE.
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The Birth of a New Perspective.
Elevating you to new standards of

excellence: Now at Schindler we intro-

duce flexibflity as the single key compo-

nent that ensures optimum choice and

pleasure. Never before have elevators

been developed so precisely to meet

the customer's aspirations and require-

ments. Take the Schindler 100. a range

of small passenger elevators providing

an economic solution to vertical trans-

port without compromising on quality.

Schindler 200. a choice of revolutionary

elevator packages to up-grade or mod-
ernise existing buildings. Schindler 300.

a new generation of elevators provid-

ing unrivalled flexibility in design and
technology, supported by innovative

management systems. Schindler 800.

ihe definitive expression in a bold new
line of panorama elevators. In one as-

pect only are we inflexible—in our total

commitment to quality. For quality

means that we cannot compromise.
Perhaps that is why more than 500
million passengers daily place their trust

in Schindler.

Schindler
The Eteuatorand Escalator Company

Schindler Management Ltd., CH-6030 Ebrton-Lucema Switzerland

UJt: Schindler Ltd. Apoto House. Fefthambrook Estate, Fehham. Middlesex 7W13 7HG. Tel. 081-7514849. Fax 081-7513620
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IranStunsJapan,

SaudisGainLead
By Christopher Clarey

AW York Times Semee

DOHA. Qatar— It was a good

day for the Near East, a badday for

the Far East and a rotten day for

Adnan Diijal.

Saudi Arabia beat North Korea.

2-1, to take the lead Monday in the

(Inal round of Asian qualifying for

the 1994 World Cup soccer finals.

Iran then beat favored Japan by

the same score, thereby erasing

some of (be large question marks

raised by its lackluster first match

but endangering Japanese hopes of

qualifying.

.As for Dirjal. the embatlled Iraqi

coach, he will be looking for other

forms of gainful activity in Bagh-
dad. In the morning, the Iraqi dele-

gation notified FIFA that it wonted
to replace Dirjal with a former na-

tional team coach. Amo Baba.

“We approved the change.” said

a FIFA spokesman. Fritz Ahl-

sirora. “It would have been differ-

ent if they wanted to add a player

ora goal keeper in the middle of the

tournament.”

The Iraqi News Agency, moni-
tored in Nicosia, said" the decision

to fire Dirjal and two of his assis-

tants was made by President Sad-

dam Hussein's eldest son, Udai.

who is personally supervising the

team's efforts to qualify for the

finals in the United States.

Dirjal broke u chair and gestured

angrily at the Dutch referee after

North Korea beat his team. 3-2. on
Friday. FIFA officials warned him
Sunday to improve his behavior.

Baba, who coached Iraqi teams

in three Olympics, is no stranger (o

the national team members, many
of whom played for him during the

l*)SOs. In addition, four players on
the roster come from the club team
Zawra that Baba now' coaches.

"This type of change is not un-

common in Asia." said Peter Ve-

luppan. general secretary of the

Asian Football Confederation.

These Gulf teams’ coaches can

have a straight passage to the air-

port at a moment's notice. They

know that."

Monday’s second match made
dear that there will be no easy

passage, and maybe none at all to

the United Slates for Japan and its

new legion of rabid soccer fans.

The Japanese now have only one
point after two marches.

Against a very physical Iranian

side that had lost, 3-0. to South

Korea on Saturday, the Japanese

gave up a goal in the final minute of
the first half on a header by Reza
Hassan Zadeh, then gave up anoth-

er to striker Ali Daai on a break-

away with four minutes left in the

second half. That made Japanese

striker Masashi Nakayama’s hus-

tling goal two minutes later nothing

more than a footnote.

“From now on, we have no
choice but to go for it." said the

Japanese team's Dutch coach.

Marius Johan OofL “We have to

score because I believe we have to

win our next three games to quali-

fy."

The Saudi Arabians figured to

have plenty or problems scoring

goals in the absence of their injured

star striker, Majed Mohammed,
whose nickname is "The Desert

Pele.” Instead, they were consis-

tently imaginative on offense and
scored twice in the last 3b minutes

against North Korea. The first goal

came from Fahad MehaleL a sec-

ond-half substitution. Thirteen

minutes later. North Korea's Song
Gun Ryu silenced the Saudi sup-

porters with a low blast into the

lower left comer of the net. But the

Saudis came back minutes later to

regain the lead for good on a head-

er from Khalid Alrauwaliid.

The victory put the Saudis atop

the six-team tournament with three

prams. South Korea. North Korea
and Iran have two, although the

South Koreans have played only

one match.

Tub tabcro/Agencc Fmcr-Proac

Quarterback Steve Young was kept on the run for much of the 49ers' 26-17 defeat by the Cowboys’ aggressive defense.

Webber:A $95 Million-Richer Warrior?
The AssoameJ Pros

OAKLAND. California— Just 12 days after

an appendectomy, the National Basketball As^-

sotiation's No. I draft pick. Chris Webber, is

officially a member or the Golden Stale War-
riors. And a well paid one.

The 6-foot, 10-inch (10&- meter) power for-

ward signed a contract, reportedly worth S74.4

million to $95 million over IS years, in Detroit

on Saturday. The Warriors confirmed the sign-

ing Monday, but would not discuss terms.

The team's doctors said Webber should be
able to take part in light workouts this week.

The San Francisco Chronicle reported Mon-
day that NBA sources had revealed that Web-
ber's contract averages S4.96 million a year and
S8J2 million in his final year. They said the

contract also contains a one-year termination

clause, allowing Webber to become a restricted

free agent after one season and a shorter-term

contract to be renegotiated.

The Detroit Free Press quoted league offi-

cials as saying the contract isworth $ 1.8 million

the first year with a 30-percent salary increase

annually until Webber is 35 — which would

bring the contract total to about $95 million.

Larry Johnson of the Charlotte Hornets has

the biggest confirmed NBA amtrad $84 mil-

lion over 12 years.

The Warriors acquired Webber from the Or-

lando Magic the night of the NBA draft, giving

up the rights to Memphis Stale's Anferaee
Hardaway, the No. 3 overall pick, and three

first-round draft picks.

Webber, 20, was the first sophomore selected

as the lop pick once Magic Johnson in 1979.

Ashave other 1993 draft picks, Webber fared

well Shawn Bradley, a 7-6 center out of

Brigham Young, was die No. 2 pick, by Phila-

delphia. He signed a contract worth a reported

$44.2 million over eight years.

Hardaway signed a guaranteed 13-year,

$45.2 million deal with the Magic. He alsogota
$20 million “line of credit" from the team.

The No. 4 pick. Jamal Masfabum of Ken-
tucky, signed with Dallas last week for $34.8

mOlioa spread over eight years.

With Webber under contract, rally two first-

round picks remain unsigned: Isaiah (JJL) Rid-

er, the No. 5 pick by Minnesota, and Lindsey

Hunter, the No. 10 pick by Detroit.

Cowboys and Irvin

Sweep Past 49ers
Complied by Our StaffFrom Dispadta

IRVING, Texas — The Dallas

Cowboys'star receiver, Michael Ir-

vin, ran into one comer of Texas

Stadium, laughing shouting.

That .was Jerry Rice once.

Into a different tunnel at tlx

same time, the San Francisco 49ers'

Rice ran head down, mouth closed.

The Cowboys, keeping their

composure when their more estab-

lished opponents did not, had de-

feated the 49ers, 26-17, Sunday.

Irvin, 3 Vi years younger than

Rice and miles behind in career

statistics, made spectacular plays

that Rice did not.

Irvin had a career-high 12
catches for 168 yards ana one
touchdown. Except on the mean-
ingless final drive of the game. Rice

was seldom to be found.

As the Cowboys established

themselves as the NFL’s best, Irvin

may have done the same.

The Dallas Cowboys are like

the young guys on the block, and
the old vets tired to come into your

stadium and try to take it all away
from you," said defensive lineman

Russell Maryland.
Irvin, who made leaping catches,

underhanded catches and even

simple catches of Troy Aikman's

passes, could not stop smiling.
“1 love big games like this today,

it's what you live for" he said. “Its

easy. Just pitch and catch.”

It used to be that easy for Rice

and the 49ers. In fact, it looked like

it be would again late in the third

quarter. After struggling against

the Cowboys’ aggressive defense.

the49ers stunnedthem with a five-

play. 80-yard drive that ended in

Steve Young’s 12-yard touchdown
pass to Brent Jones.

That gave the 49ers the lead for

the first time since the first half, 17-

16. Then their defense held and
gave the ball bade to Young with 52
seconds left in the quarter.

But, on the first play of what
could have been a game-clinching

drive, it was suddenly as if the 49ers

had been transported to the second

half of their loss to the Cowboys in

the last NFC championship game.

Mare Logan, the fullback whose

running surprised the Cowboys
_

earlier, dropped a handoff after be-

,

ing bit hard by Maryland.

The Cowboys recovered on the £
49ers’ 39 and, two plays later. Irvin

pushed off comerback Michael

NFL ROUNDUP

McGruder to make ajuggling catch

for a 36-yard touchdown, putting

the Cowboys ahead again.

That play looked even better five

minutes later, after the 49ers drove

down field again. Bui, on third and

.

six from the Cowboys' six. Young
rolled right (he's left-handed) and
threw a bad pass toward Rice near

the goal line. It went incomplete.

On the fourth-down field goal

attempt, the ball sailed through the

hands of holder Klaus Wilmsmeyer

and tolled nearly 30 yards before

the Cowboys recovered. Eight

plays later, Eddie Murray kicked a

game-clinching, 18-yard field goal. *

Chiefs 17, Chargers 14: In San >

Diego, Joe Montana engineered his

27th NFL fourth-quarter crane-

back and Marcus Allen scored the ;

winning touchdown ou a I -yard -

run with 1:57 to play as Kansas'-'

Gty won its fourth in a row. -7

Montana marched the Chiefs 80 - -

yards in nine plays in 1:30 after
defensive lineman Neil Smith ’ -

blocked a field goal attempt by San -

;

Diego's John Carney. Montana'.
kept the drive alive with a 12-yand

pass to Willie Davis on a 4tb-and-10
'

play to the San Diego 31-yard fine.
'

Cardinals 36, Redskins fc Rookie '

running back Garrison Hearst
!

scored his first NFL touchdown and

Greg Davis kicked two second- t
quarter field goals as Phoenix swept /
a season series from visiting Wash-

7

ington for the first time since 1974.

7

(LAT, NYT. UPI)

SIDELINES SCOREBOARD
Endeavour Widens 'Whitbread Lead
SOUTHAMPTON, England (Reuters) — New Zealand Endeavour

held a commanding 54-nautical-miIe lead Monday in the Whitbread
'Round the World yacht race as strong winds off the coast of South
America led to somejockeying in the pursuing fleet.

TheJapanese 60-classTokiodung tosecond place overall ahead of the
larger Swiss maxi yacht Merit Cup. The Spanish entry Galida 93
Poscanova forced its way up to fourth place at one point before it slipped

back to tis more customary sixth slot, behind theJapanese-New Zealand,

entry Yamaha, and the UJS. boat Winston.

For the Record
Marco Van Hasten, thestar strikerofAC Milan and the Dutch national

team who has been sidelined by a bad ankle injury for nearly 1

1

months,
will resume full-time training this week. Milan officials said. (AP)
Jay Haas who birdied the last hole of regulation to force a playoff.

Hirdied the first playoff hole and then sank a 10-foot birdie putt on the

second to beat Bob Lohr in the Texas Open in San Antonio. (AP)
The people Innsbruck, Austria, where the Winter Olympics were held

in l%4 and 197ft. have voted overwhelmingly against a city counril

proposal to bid for the 2002 or 2U06 Winter Games: of the 44.54 percent

of Innsbruck's S 1.000 eligible voters who responded to a poll. 73.2

percent voted against the bid. (Reuters)

Quotable
• John Olive. Lhe basketball coach at Loyola Morymoum. noting that

his team opens the season on the road against USC, UCLA and Nevada
Las Vegas: "1 hope we're not committing schedule-ode.”

NFL Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W L T PtS PF PA
Buffalo 4 1 0 BOS lit 47
Miami 4 1 0 AM 101 81

Indianapolis 2 3 0 MU 48 in
N.Y.Jrts 2 3 0 MU 139 104
New Engtana 1 5

Central

0 .147 88148

Cleveland 4 2 D Ml 121 107
Pittsburgh 4 2 0 Ml 145 92

Houston 2 4 0 333 114128
Cincinnati 0 4

west
0 AM 69 134

KansasCity 5 1 0 JU3 100 7B

Denver 3 3 0 AX) 129 95

LA Raiders 3 7 0 400 90 83

Seattle 3 3 a 400 102 103

San Diego 2 4 0 -333 84 127

NATIONALCONFERENCE
East

N.Y. Glams 5 1 0 £33 145 n
Dallas 4 2 0 447 132 92
PhuodeiDhio 4 2 0 447 128 133

Ptwonl* : 4 e £33 T2t 105
Washington l 5

Central

D .147 99 161

Detroit 4 2 0 447 lie ioo

Chicago 3 2 0 400 97 59
Minnesota 3 2 0 400 44 82
Green Bav 2 3 a 400 110 104

Tampa Bov 1 4

west

0 J00 54 T22

New Orleans 5 1 0 -833 148 111

San Francisco 3 3 a -500 142 127

la Rams 2 4 D -333 101 134

Atlanta 1 5 B .147 121 174

Sunday's Results

Cleveland 2ft Cincinnati 17

Houston 2ft Now England 14

Pittsburgh 37. Now Orleans 14

New York Giants 71, Philadelphia 10

Detroit 30. Seattle Id

Phoenix 3ft Washington 4
Kansas QtV 17, San Diego 14

Dallas 2ft San Francisco 17

Canarflan League
Eastern Division

W ft T PF PA PtS

y-Wlnnloeg 12 4 OfflDS M
Hamilton 6 10 0 271 SW 12
Toronto 3 11 0 324 442 6
Ottawa 3 12 0 327 434 4

Western Dhfisloa

y-Catgarv 13 l 0 488 314 24
X-Brtt Clmb 9 i 0 497 444 18

e-Edmentan 9 4 0 39S 391 lft

X-Sasktchwn 9 7 0 422 427 18

SacromenlD 4 11 0 388 417 I
* -clInched plavotf berth

v -clInched division title

Sunday's Result
Saskatchewan 3ft Hamilton 10

TheAP Top25
The teams In Use allege football poll, with

flrsi-ptaae votes la pares lbnes. records

through DO. lft total based on 35 palms lor o
first-place vote thraaali one point hra 2Sth-

placo vote, and presloot ranking:

Record PtS Pvs
t. Florida St. 1471 7-041 1450 1

ft Notre Dame 7-0-0 1485 3

3. Ohio St. 6-0-0 1.344 5

4. Alabama 5-0-1 1J07 2

ft Nebraska 6-0-0 1.292 4

A Miami 4-14) 1.269 8

7. Arizona 6-o-a 1,117 11

ft Tetsussee 5-1-1 l«9 10

e. Florida 5-1-0 996 4

1ft Auburn 7-041 994 19

11. Texas A&M 5-1-8 841 13

lft North Carolina. 7-1-0 837 14

13. Michloan 4-241 790 u
14. Penn SI. 5-141 752 7

15. Wisconsin 60-0 748 14

16. Colorado 42-0 646 20

17. Oklahoma 5-14) 539 9

18. West Virginia 54)0 531 17

19. UCLA 4M 520 22

2ft Louisville 6-14) 323 23

21. Virginia 5-141 315 15

22. Washington 434) 254 12

23. Syracuse 4-1-1 207 24

34. Michigan Sr. 3-2-0 117 25

25. Washington Si. 5-30 58 —

landingsconsotter Sunday'sWool round ot

dmtmllDonTens Open, Pknredoothe ft4»
rartL oar-71 (Mi Hills Country Club course In

San Aatonla (x-waa on teand bole of suddea-
death Ptanraffl:

x-Jav Haas. United Slate <6 45 6444 243
Bob Lahr, United State 4*4447-04-361
Billy Andrade,United Slate 66-M-49-46—247

Bab Estes, United Slate 4*71-4447-060
Gil Morgan. Uni led State M-66-7ft«7—249
Mike Standi v. United state 44-71-4547—

W

Marco Daman, U. ft, 0947454B—MV
avid Edwards, U. S. 644444-49-249
Dan Foreman. United State 4*4447-711-249

Tom Lehman, United Slate 71-4J-45-70-469

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Sochaux 1, Nantes 1

WORLD CUP QUALIFIER
Alton zone, Final Round

Saudi Arabia ft North Korea 1

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L TMlCF CA
New Jersey 5 0 0 10 27 15

Philadelphia 5 1 0 10 25 16

NY Rangers 4 3 0 8 29 23

Florida 2 3 2 4 18 IS

Tampa Bay 2 3 1 5 15 15

NY Islanders 1 4, 0 2 14 23

Washington 1 6 0
Northeast DlvtsHn

2 18 3

Pittsburgh 4 1 a • 21 21

Boston 2 1 3 7 17 14

Harttend 3 3 0 6 21 21

Montreal 2 3 1 5 18 19

Quebec 2 2 1 5 24 24

Buffalo 1 5 a 2 19 27

Ottawa 0 3 i 1 15 2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

Toronto 4 8 8 12 21 13

Sr. Louis 3 1 0 4 17 14

Dallas 2 1 2 4 19 16

Winnipeg 2 2 1 5 17 IS

Chlooga 1 I 2 4 14 19

Detroit 1 5 0 2 28 3

Calgary
Pacific Division

4 I 1 9 21 15

Lae Angeles 4 1 1 9 34 23
Vancouver 3 1 0 4 13 10

Edmonton 2 3 1 5 18 18

Anaheim 1 2 7 4 12 17

San Jose 0 4 1 1 B 17

Tampa Bay
Florida

Sunday's Results

1 8

2 0
2

1

W
0-3

First Period: 1, Florida, Sevenm T (Mur-

phy). n:02 (pal. ft TmpC Bay. Bradley 2

(Savard. Grattan), 12:54 (m>). ft Florida Be-

langer 1 (Gudynvuk, Murphy). M:40 (pp).

second Period: None. Third Period: *. Flori-

da N ledermayer2tMeltanbv. LowrvM:32.&
Tampa Bay, Dufresne 1 (Bureau), 4:5*. ft

Tampa Bay, Mdtaugall 3 (KUma Grattan).

4:02 (pp). Shots oa goal: Tampa Bay (on Van-

MesbraudO 12*13-1-30. Florida (cmPupoaJ
10-10-4-6—2ft

CaJaary • 1 1 *

—

1

Anaheim 111 6—3
Pint Period: 1. Anaheim,Ewan 1 IFemer,

Kariuimt. 8:18. ft Anaheim. Cambock 1

(Sweeney, Hill),19:54 (pp). Second Period: ft

Catuarv. NIeuwendyk 5 (DahlmiM), 1:07.

TMrd Period: ftCaloarY.NleuweiidyK 6 (Ma-

drails).i9 :3» (sh). Shots on goal: Cotaary (on

Hebert! 12-7-93-31.Anaheim (onVernon)12-

94-4-34.

NBA Preseason

Sandoy*! Results

Phoenix 13ft Atlanta 111

Minnesota 107. Detroit 100

LA, Cltoners MS. Milwaukee 102

BASEBALL
American League

BOSTON—Sent Jeff Richardson. InfloWer.

lo Pawtucket. il.

KANSAS CITY—Reinstated curtts Witter-

son. inflelder, and Rustv Meotfiam. Pitcher,

from dttday cRsoMed list Wlttarcon, Nelson
Smitaventa. catcher, and BUI Sampan, pitcher,

refused assignment and became free aoenfe.

MILWAUKEE—BUI Doran, Inflridar. re-

tired.

National League
ATLANTA—AddedMike BlricbedLeftcner.

to 40-man raster.

CHICAGO CUBS—Bouahl contracts of

Matt Franco, Inflelder. and Blaise ihlev.

pitcher, from Iowa. AA. Designated am tract

ot Jose Viera, Inttetder, tar assignment.

LA.DOOGERS—Reinstated Darrvt straw-

berry, outftcMer, from 15-dav disabled ilst_

Put FeiL Rodriguez, pitcher, and Eddie Pve,*

Inflelder. on Onion rosier.

SAN FRANCISCO Re instated Bud Black,"

0jtcher,,fram 46day emergency disabled list.

AsdsnedBlockandJohnPattersoiv Inflelder.m'

Phoenix, PCL Released Larry Carter, pttdier.

JapaneseLeagues

Central League
W L T Pet. GB

x-Yakult 80 50 2 .414 *

Chuntchi 70 54 2 555 8
-

Yomluri 43 45 1 /m. 16
'

Hanshln 42 44 3 A8S 17
'

Yokohama 55 71 0 -437 23

Hiroshima 53 74 1 .413 26

x-cl Inched league lllle

Monday's Results
Yokiril ft Honshin 2 /
CtxinlcW ft Hiroshima 1

Pacific League

x-Salba
w
74

L
S3

T
3

Pet.

585
GB

Nippon Ham 71 53 7 573 1W
Orix 70 56 4 554 4
Kintetsu 66 59 5 577 7W
Lotte 50 77 2 J9S 34

DaM 45 B0 *
5 J65 2BW

x-d Inched league line

Monday's Results
Na pomes scheduled
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ANOTHER \ 'fOU D0RT HEED
TAILT MW*

)
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SPORTS
Series Moves South, Even at 1-1,

As Gritty Phillies Pound Stewart

RobertoAlomar,
CVi>. Wifci«&/A4r»cc Friocr-Picx*

pot out at mini by Dave HoflSns on a throw from Mitch WOfiams, ended the eighth with the gaffe of the series thus far.

By Mark Maske
Washington Pasr Service

TORONTO— The Philadelphia

Phillies beaded home Monday, still

gritty oT uniform and still true grit

in spirit, still perseveringand with a
1-1 tie in the World Series.

They bounced bade from a
front-ahead loss in the opener

going ahead and staying ahead
Sunday night, pounding Dave
Stewart for a 6-4 triumph over the

Toronto Blue Jays. That tied the

best-of-seven series at one victory

each, with Game 3 on Tuesday
night in Philadelphia.

This time, the Phillies got RBI
angles from John Kruk and Dave
Hollins and a three-run home run

by Jim Eisenreich during a five-run

third inning against Stewart. The
Blue Jays' starter, trying to add to a

resume full of October heroics,

weaved his way in and out of peril

the rest or the way en route loa six-

inning. six-hit. five-run perfor-

mance. but the damage bad been
done. He is undefeated in league

playoff games, but this defeat ex-

tended his World Series losing

streak to three games.

*Tve always been shaky in the

first three innings,'' Stewart said.

*Tve been pitching for 14 years,

and any of you guys who’ve seen

me know that. If I get out of the

Hrst three innings, it usually turns

out that it’s going to be a long day

for the opposition.

“It turns out that they got me in

the third inning."

The Phillies, as always, had to

endure their share of anxious mo-
ments. Joe Carter's two-run homer
off Terry Mulholland in the fourth

cut Toronto's deficit to 5-2. Tony
Fernandez's RBI double in the

sixth made it 5-3. And. if not for

two outstanding catches in center

field by Lenny Dykstra and same
impatience by the Blue Jays at the

plate in the early going, the contest

might have been even more tense.

Dykstra drilled a pitch from re-

lief pitcher Tony Castillo over the

right Held fence in the seventh —
his seventh postseason home run,

three of them this year — to give

the Phillies a little breathing room.

at 6-3. Toronto got an eighth-in-

ning ran on John Olerad's sacrifice

fly. but could get no closer.

Roger Mason and Mitch Wil-

liams finished for Philadelphia,

with Williams getting the final five

outs for bis third save of the play-

offs. Roberto Alomar, having
walked and stolen second in the

eighth, helped out by getting easily

thrown out at third by Williams,

who stepped off the rubber instead

of making the next pitch. Thai end-

ed the inning with the galte of the

series thus for. Williams issued a

leadoff walk in the ninth to Fer-

nandez but got through unscathed.

Stewart struggled through the

first inning. Mariano Duncan got

to third base with a one-out infield

single. Stewart’s balk and Kruk’s

ground out. but Hollins struck out

to end the inning. And, Stewart

struggled through the second. A
walk to Eisenreich and Ricky Jor-

dan’s base hit gave Philadelphia a

first-and-third. two-out chance, but

second baseman Alomar made a

superb play on Kevin Stocker's

bouncer to squelch the threat.

PtdHies 6, Blue Jays 4
PQlkxferiPttta AB R H 01 M so MS

'.Ovtortra ct 4 3 ? 1 1 0 J7S
'Duncan 2b 4 1 1 0 1 2

Kruk lb S 1 2 1 D 1 554
D+tollhns 3b 4 1 2 1 1 2 250
Batiste 3b a 0 0 a D D —
Doullan c 5 0 1 0 9 a xa
Elsetwatcn rt 4 1 1 3 1 1 xa.
Incnvlgllo If 4 0 1 D 0 2 Jin
Thompson or -It 0 0 0 0 a 0 CM
P.Jordon dh 4 0 > 0 0 0 m
Stocker v. 3 D 1 0 1 D xa
Totals 17 s 12 6 s 9

Toronto AB R H B1 ss SO Av*.

R.Henderson 11 3 0 9 9 1 I .147

While rt 4 0 i a a 2 J75
Moll lor dh 3 2 2 0 1 0 .429

Carter rt 4 1 1 2 a 1 JB4
Olerud tb 3 0 0 1 0 a

R .Alomar 2b 3 1 1 D 1 l _2B4

T.Frmandes ss 3 0 2 1 1 0 .333

-Sarague 3b 4 0 a 0 0 1 .125

Jrlttln or D D 0 D 0 8 —
Borders C 4 0 1 0 0 0 JBO
Tahiti 11 « 9 4 4 4

Philadelphia MS bn WO—6 11 •

Taranto BOS 201 oie—

4

1 0

l-rantor iKavialia In Rw0tti.3-r<in for Spra-

in' >n the 9th.

LOB— Philadelphia «. Toronto 5. 2B—While
i2).Kaitror ( ii. Fernandes ft).HR—Carter <11

OH Mumoiland. Dvfcstro Hiatt CaslMo. Ehen-

reicti ll I oil Stewart. RBls—DvKstroO), Kruk

ttl.Hotllm (11. Eisenreich 3 (41. Carter 3 (31.

Olerud 1 7 1. Fernandes 121.58—MoUtor 1 11. Mo-

mat I2I.CS—Stacker (1>, Henderson (l).Atamar

III. SF—Oterud gidp—

E

henrefcav Borders.

Runners left m scaring position—Phliadel-

etila A (Kn*2, Hollins. Elsamicti 2. Stocker):

Toronto 2 IMolitar. Sprague). Runners moved
up—

K

ruk. Oaulton Z Jordon.

DP—PhHodeWiko ) (Stocker. Duncan,

rruk) ; Toronto i (Sprague. Alomar. Olerud).

pmlodeIonia IP h r ER SO KP ERA
Mulholl W,l4Fi
Mason
Williams S. 1 I-*

Toronto IP

Stewart L, 0-1 «
Castilla l

Elchhom \\

Timlin l»s

3 3 2 4 105 474

i i o nun
D 0 ! Ml U0
R ER M SO RT ERA
5 S 4 4122 740
1 1 0 D 21 *40
a 0 1 0 15 DM
0 0 0 2 22 0.00

HomerCaps Eisenreich ’sLongComeback

Inherited runnervSCOred—Mason 1-0, wit-

Homs 1-1. Timlin 241 WP—Stewart
Balk—Stewart.

tafaaifcx

KltKkpItnn

Jim Esenreich hitting his three-run homer in the third inning.

By Jack Curry
AVh- York Times Semce

TORONTO — The cruel imita-

tions do not bother Jim Eisenreich

anymore. The mean-spirited spec-

tators who know he has Tourelte's

syndrome and uy to unnerve him
by contorting their faces and
screaming as sometimes does a per-

son with the disease are wasting
their energy. Eisenreich has heard
it, seen it and conquered it.

There are about J million people

in the United. States who have the

neurological movement disorder,

which manifests itself in nervous

twitches and impromptu shouts.

Only one of them plays major-

league baseball. Only one of them

is playing in the World Series.

Eisenreich, who has overcome

the rare disease to fashion a tidy

career, hit a three-run homer Sun-

day night oil Dave Stewart's 0-2

pitch in the third inning to trans-

form a 2-0 game into a comfortable

cushion for Philadelphia.

“This." Eisenreich said before

the Series began, “is what Idreamed
about when I was a little kid."

For every story about Lenny
Dykstra’s scrappy play, John
Kruk’s big belly and Milch Wil-*
liana’s flailing locks, there proba-

blyshould be a dozen about Eisen-

rrich’s comeback, from retirement

in 1986. He signed with the Phillies

in January as a free agent and had
the finest season of his 10-year ca-

reer with a .318 batting average,

seven homers, 54 runs batted in

and no errors in 114 games.

Eisenreich. 34, who has 1 1 hits

and three homers in 34 ai-bats

against Stewart, has made his su-

perb play almostas much of a focus
as his rare disorder.

“It's nice to get recognized for

playing baseball," he said.

Eisenreich. who grew up in Sl
Cloud, Minnesota, recalls being

about 5 years old when the un-

field play thrilled the manager. Bil-

ly Gardner, and Eisenreich contin-

ued cruising along by hilling .303

in his first 34 games.’

But something was wrong. He
was no longer playing in empty
minor-league stadiums. Thousands

of people watching him play and

dozens of reporters quizzing him.

Eisenreich could not handle it. Af-

ter 18 years of knowing something

was awry, he told Gardner he need-

ed a vacation and was soon after

diagnosed with Tourette’s.

“I thought that 1 could play

'It was terrible to want to play the game I

loved in front of all these people and not be

able to do it. At times, it was scary.
9

known disorder afflicted him. He
just thought he was different. He
tried not to be too embarrassed by
the vocal and physical tics he could

not control He was successful be-

cause the disorder did not stop him
from excelling at St. Cloud Stale

and getting selected by theTwins in
thd 16th round of the 1980 draft

After two impressive minor-
league seasons, the 23-year-old Ei-

senreich made Minnesota’s open-

ing day roster in 1982. His sweet

left-handed swingand flawless oat-

baseball forever whenever I want-

ed. but I had troublewith the social

side of it" Eisenreich said. “It’s a

socially unacceptable disorder and

people' say you're weird. I had to

come to grips with It"

Baseball he said, still camenatu-
rally. It was walking back to the

dugout or shuffling his feet in be-

tween pilches in die outfield. He
might twitch. Then he would hear

fans mimicking him.

“I was hittingJ 10 when I stopped
playing in my rookie year" said

Eisenreich, boosting his average by

seven points. “What was I supposed

to do? Hit .400? I was embarrassed

by it. It was terrible to want to play

the game I loved in front of all

these people and not he able to do
it At times, it was scary. I believe

the guy upstairs had a plan for me."

The plan took lime. After Eisen-

reich told Gardner he could not do
it anymore, be had a mere 39 ai-

bais ihe next four seasons. That

was in the majors. He played in

semi-professional leagues, he rou-

tinely hit around .400, but he did

not end his voluntary retirement

until Kansas City claimed him on

waivers after the 1986 season.

Eisenreich has now played seven

straight seasons in the majors with-

out any Tourette's episodes and has

a respectable .283 career average.

He takes two tranquilizers every

day and bas been composed while

dealing with throngs of reporters

during the playoffs. He is eager to

educate schoolchildren about
Tonretie's. something be bas done
for the past four off seasons. He
hopes he will soon have a World
Series ring to show them.

“I’m one of the best ballplayers

in a large area." Eisenreich said.

“It’s something I’ve had to over-

come and learn to live with. But I

am a pro ballplayer."

Stewart wasn't as fortunate in

the thud, though. He started bv

issuing a walk to Dykstra and wild-

pitched the pesky leadoff man to

second base. He walked Duncan.

Then he made a decent pitch to

Kruk who dumped a single into

center field 10 score Dykstra. Stew-

art also made a decent pitch to

Hollins, who blooped a single be-

tween shortstop Tony Fernandez

and center fielder Devon White to

get Duncan home from third.

“I made the pitches I wanted to

make,” Stewart said of the consecu-

tive bloopers by Kruk and Hollins.

“But they’re young, strong guys,

and they got the ball a little further

than out infielders-could catch and

a Utile short of our outfielders."

Darren DauJ ton’s ground out

left Kruk at third base and Hollins

at second with one out. Up stepped

Eisenreich. This time. Stewart

made a too-good 0-2 pitch, and
Eisenreich drove it over the fence in

right-center. That quickly, it was a

54) game, and SkyDome was even

quieter than usual

“1 had him 0-2 and 1 frit good
pitching him away." Stewart said. “I

thought it would be a good spot for

a fast ball up and in. My instincts

told me to try something different."

His instincts were wrong.

“It wasn’t one pitch." added
Stewart, who made 32 that inning. .

“You can't be beaten on one pitch.

It was two walks and two sort hits.

Then they gpt the big one. It hap-

pens. You pitch enough, you don't

get away even-

time.”

But the Blue Jays didn't wilt, and

the Phillies couldn't feel secure

with Mulholland. He was the NL’s
starter in this year's AU-StarGame,
but a strained left hip flexor limited

'

him to one start and four innings,

in the season's final month, his one

playoff outing, he shut out Atlanta

for five innings but unraveled dur-

ing the Braves’ five-run sixth.

The Blue Jays helped him out

early on this time. Mulholland was
shaky in his two-walk first inning. -

but Rickey Henderson was thrown

out trying’ to steal second base and
*'

White struck out flailing away at

some pitches out of the strike zone.
~

Center fielder Dykstra made on ex-

cellent running catch of a long fly

ball by White in the third inning/ .

Paul Molilor's leadoff single and
’

Carter's homer, a high fly that just -

cleared the wall in left, made it 5-2

in the fourth. But Dykstra. as he
crashed into the center field wall,

'

ran down Alomar's drive later in

the inning. In the sixth. Alomar’s
two-out single and Fernandez's

double to the gap in left-center •

ended Mulholland’s evening and -

made it 5-3.
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Bennes /Mcrtpeler.’Toukwse

Td +3367697400F®- -r 3367697469

OFFSHORE COMPAMES

FROM £150

WnM countries. Full

WTHNATIONAI COMPANY
5HtVKS(IIK) UM1TH)
StondbrooE Hwse, 2 - 5

Ok) Bond Sheer. London W1X 3TB

Tel: + 44 71 493 4244
TM: + 44 71 491 0605

BUSINESS TRAVEL

Irt/Bubiai Qw Frequent TrawSen
to Onem/AuSrdiorAfca/Na. A Sa
AnetKa Saxe up la 50«. No cou-

pons. no restncoons Insenol Canada
Td. 51+341 7227 Fax 5T+341499R

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO

PWNaPAUTY OF MONACO
SPLENDID 3-ROOM APA£TMFNI
For sole in dw center ol fajnteCnrto,

Cvmg loom, 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom.

shower, lullr egupped bnd*n.

cefa. potions

For father defcxh, pieaie contort

the Eniusve Agent

j\AGEDI
7 and 9 BddesMoufo
MC 98000 MOT4ACO
Tetravi5Dx*X0
Fart: [33 9150.19.42

(Ofhoscpen on Safurday)

USA RESIDENTIAL

OCEANFRONT - MAUL HAWA1
535^00 Dws/Foi Price SI4JUXB+.
Carp, must Uqudnto 1 & 2 bedroom

knnirjr condos HOOK below motet
value. No quoSfymq fraoig. TetC4
Hrs.1 B086650fie0 Tax: mZtB-\T&

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

HOLLAND

Gfi AMITM9IT5 —• Long

& 5hort Term Looses Far heml Fur-

nished Kwsa & Hats. Tet +31 20
6250071 Far: +31 20 6380475.

KsaengrocN 33, 1015 CD Amjfe>dan

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AGBCE CHAMPS BLYSS5

speorAsts m fumahed oportmurto.
resdentd neat, 3 months and more.

Teh |1] 42 25 32 25
Fas M) 45 63 37 09

AT HOME IN PARK

PARIS PROMO
apartments to rent benched or not

Sales & Property Managenw* Servos
25 A« Hoche 750S IfaK. Far 1 -45611020

Teh (1) 45 63 25 60

74 CHAMPS ELY5BES

LECLABIDGE
FOR 1 WEEK OR MORE hgh dbu
Kudo. 2 or 3 room apcrlnwnts. FULLY
EQUIPPED. IMMEDIATE hehvahons

Teb (1) 44 13 33 33

AGGNOE CHAMPS B.YSB Off9S
- MIQHEL ANGE, AUTH1H, 5 room,

2 had* FT&OOOi
- AVENUE FOCH, cfas buUng.
oportnent, tnpte reajMm. 2 bedrooms,

? bad* tierrace, parlorn F35jD00

Teb (1)42 25 32 25

DYNAGE5T
Furmsfad or noL Swwob midi o Snfa.

Tri 1-4727 0387. Fax 1-4553 4156

Handpcfed quukty apartment^ J
toes. Paris and subuhe. CAPFTAif
PAETUBB Tet pi 44 43 88 15 Fan;

(1)44 43 S8 10.

IMffiCCABLE APARTMENTS
DE OKXXJKT ASSOCIATES

Tel 1-47 53 80 13. Fax 45 51 75 77

ST GBUHAIN DE5 PRES. Oamra 58
iq.m. Parisian apartment. Fully

eqnpped. spates, recently redone.

Guarantees reqoaecL FI2500 net
Owner wi 4 fax- HI <7 54 OTto

|l f W' ||

, '^ ,
-l_ ,-L l

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

Teh {!] 47.20.30.05

•* 16th. AVE DU NEW YORK •-

Elagant opartmert ewertiohnn Seme.

Exrephonol Ml mew cl ErfhTTpwei.

170 sqjn.. double fang roony 3 bed-
roone, 2 bathroom^ equrpr^d htchen,

tefcr fteeflone bufanej. dnea sun-

faht Fu4» renawtod • FT/.OOO.'raorth,

ndudes afl dioraev. Tet 1-45 04 75 18

1Mb. M* POMPE 40 sqm. 7th ftoor/

on

w

Today’s

EDUCATIOIV
DIRECTORY

Appears on Page 11

5Bi MOUFflEIAKD. Chanmng 2-roam,

very goad oondaon, udm F7jOGO.

(4w Hi ST LOUS, very mat 2 rooms,

adm. feenbee CH 111 fe 7< B7 77

16th, LAiO-FOCH lit floor on court-

yard, 35 styn., dble fang, meaamne,

equipped Wdwn, bath, cetor. F4JOO
+ F200 dimnes. Teb 146 51 B30'

KLm., Imng + 3 bedroom. 2 brths,

eauoped Bchen. nZJOO 147230484

r
elegantr. 1.25

oms. 2 b

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

tore bJingud nsMtoms wlh ax to

help newcemen settle m tons Dora-
bonoL-'fiA-time Teb 14074 0009

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

BA> PEA* BASTULE (PASS) SBC5
<xi ossrtianr bartender & a watress.

French. Coll (1) 43 43 88 80
hawi fa (wxremenl

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

UMVBBITY TEACHING POSITION
Un*l requeed MamiVDoctorcee m
busmen m tmonce. native Engbh
speeder, experience & worbng pa-
cers. r-ccVni pay. HornPun centers

fan (1) 46 8a IS 76

US NATIVE fa EH tndng poMon.
experience & papers required.

Center* ftxn [I) 69381818

For investment information

read THE MONEY RITORT

every Saturday in the 1HT

OfHKXEUuaa
bnwtato defwry US SI 5800 up.

Tib 44 CPI 394 515/

OR5HORE COMPANY JPCB 1/5
Ouch Street Danfas. Ue of Mat.
Teb 10624] 6295»faiu p624} 63662.

BUSINESS SERVICES

GENEVA
SWiaSOAND

Fu8 Service

BOUT

DWunCBOio kw ana brs
a Mafaeo, ulephtMe. telex otd

lelicopwr WMU
a Trenuoion end legetarial ienaqn
a Formotaq, dondotoi and
odnmsMoi of Sum and (gepi
compann

• Funrhed office* and conference

rooms far doiy 0* momUy rertd

FJ reafidcnce and rturehon owned

B0SNES5 ADVISORY

5KVKESSJL
7 be May. 13? GENEVA

Td 736054a n*413ZS. Fat 786U 44

TeLAw,/Jerusalem
Teb+972-3 6S3B383 Fax.972-3 6938301

For MarmaMn on other kxobora

and mendxnhqi apportunhe* contort:

Wartd-Wde Buanes* Cerwgj Network

Sofa Offices Euiape-

Tet 41-1 2198282 Far: 411 719SZ19

SAVE ON
International

Phone Calls
New you eaa cal Ao

UA and save a* much as
6556 cemparad to fadpbaaa
emnfaTSAVE UP TOSOK
o&fcantafa Cntfii Cvd
DIRECT Services. Pay fats

fan UAi adgtaafaiB ndat
on acts andnobna ovarsaos.

.

KErfri nod iitoiainrf tfecwnb eppfy.

No ifiiMMfai dwaai

{

No gudon* to toy.

Gdf fan boM, henw or effloa.

IfaMWEad bfl&v All digU
Cafl or Fox fa infaiarton.

kallback direct

Tel: U 206-284-8600

Fax: 1/206-282-6666

417 2nd Avarw# Wfa
Saotfla, Wo. 98119 USA

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
Batapatai For Emtom BmiBbi

LONDON ESCORT AGBCY
OBXT CABDS AGC91R) 24 HB

071 589 5237

BELLE EPOCH
THE ESCORT SBtVICE

LONDON* PARIS

071 937 8052
OarfitQxfaWdoxM

MERCEDES
LONDON E5CQCTAGENCY

MAJOR CKEDfT CA8D5 ACCEPTED
TH-'{071) 351 6666

BttBNAnONAL 0COKIS
Serves Awxfahle WodcMe

Tab tl2-765-7X96 New Yak. USA
Mapt Oat Oath & Chads Aaspttd

CHIC OF MAYFAIR
TFff NAME SAYS IT All

BOOST SERVICE
TEL LONDON 71 229 2000

GENEVA * PARIS
•PRETTY WOMAN Escort Served*

Please call Ganeva 022 321 99 61

LONDON MAYHAR
CABB8CAN FAR EASTERN BRA2UAN
ESCORT AGENCY T& 7! 433 1333

CHB5EA ESCORT SBV1CE.
51 Beaudum PIdcb, London SW1

Tel: 071-584 6513 fttobfahud 18 yem.

MBS GBCVA * 346 00 89
PARS, Escort Agency, Credit axd*

LONDON BRAZAiAN Escort
Service 071 724 5977/91 Open 7 days

* ZURICHNEW VIOLET "
Escort Serv*e. Oertt cards UCCeafal .

Teb 077 / 63 83 32.

TOKYO “* —
"****• TOP FOR TOP
EEC/JAPAN Escort 8 Gwde Agency.
TH- TOKYOm 3588- 1590.

•PARIS £ LONDON*— WTL EXCLLdVE ELEGANCE “
Esaxt Seneee Lontfai (71 394 5145

ZUBOV BERN/ BASEL
Esaxt Sesw
Tet 077/57 29 tf

' ’ ‘••TOKYO
bcxi-Gwdc Service

Teh 1035 3582-7123

GENEVA EXECUTIVE
GBSHA ESCORT AGENCY
Teb 077 / 91 00 JD

FRANKFURT - “TOP IBT
BCORT SBMCL TCL 069 - S97 4338.

DAILY FROM 2cm.

MUNICH WELCOME
escort & guide agency.
PLEASE CAli 089 - 91 2314

VIENNA ‘PRAGUE ‘ZURICH* KEN
|s«DY5 Bun Escort Semce. AS
Oflfc Col is now. +43 1 5321132

TO OUR READERS IN FRANCE
It’s never been easier to subscribe and
save with our new toll free service.

Just call us today at 05-437 437

• PABS * ZURICH •

EurocontoO Inrt Exert + TraveP
Service. Cal Vienna +43-1-330 27 9t.

ITALY * PARIS * COTE D'AZUR
French Rwro Exert Agency -

Dwi P«~B -r-39 1B4 34687

_ . THAI
ESCORT SBIVtQ. Dtm and rvervngv.

Pleax phone (71 2a 3314 London.

LONDON PABS
ESCORT SBMCE AND TRAVE
Please caB LONDON 71 394 5121

ZURICH GMA
& Escort Servce

Zunch 01 .'383 08 55.

12tn»12pn LONDON 071 28641P5

•IADHD •• QU5TE
Gtede Serwce > Spain.

Tel 708-710351 ex 34-08-710351

.

TOKYO BCOtT SERVICE
Moor crertt conk occMted.
Teb |D3t 343W598

WMRtSON aUB - V»«A BCORT
Service. 5.. StChte Wcnzede 2a
0222/569684

’TONDON; CARBBEAN *

Qyibbean Exert Servo,
uxxtai 8. Heathrow, onM (^57

’•* GENEVA
Exnrt

(Stgse

ANGELICA
,-tors, trowel etc
Ceil 022/M 14 86.

DOMNA LADY JANE
Servo - Oertt Garth

01 / 252 73 59 neon ta Son

'GOSVA • MBMATIONAI **
Euan Service

Tet 022 * 752 » 49 - 077/239280

T//A

r

.WAWiW

r
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ART BUCHWALD

The Merger Frenzy

WASHINGTON — Lance
Hefferman is a merger spe-

cialist for A fghan, Labrador and

Boxer, and he keeps ok informed

about all the mergers now taking

place on Wall Street

Tm ready to call it a frenzy.” he

said. “The goldfish are eating the

sharks and the sharks are sucking

up the crabs. We're back to the '80s

when companies

were offering
dead dogs for

dead cats.”

"Whal is

causing it ail?”

“Entertain-
ment. Everyone

wants a piece of

show business

because as more
workers in the

country are laid Bocnwald

off. there will be more people

watching television. In a few years

every person will have access to 300
channels and nobody will be able

to leave the house.”

“Can the cable industry supply

programming for 500 channels?"

"Of course not. That’s why the

telephone conglomerates are buy-

ing movie companies."

“Why are the phone companies
so interested in show business?"

“Because they know that the

phone industry is dying."

“What will replace it?”

“Voice mail. People will no long-

A Reprieve, Then Axe

For 'City of Angels’

Return

LONDON — The American
musical “Gty of Angds." which
won a reprieve after an astonishing

box-office turnaround in July, is to

dose next month. The show, the

latest musical casualty of the reces-

sion in London’s theaters, is now
losing an estimated £20,000
(S30.000) a week and will close on
Nov. 13.

The musical, which won praise

from critics when it opened in

March, first escaped the axe after a

sudden upsurge in ticket sales.

“This is the first time in West End
history that the dosure notice has

gone up and then been rescinded.”

a show spokesman said at the time.

er talk directly to each other— they

will leave messages on each other's

voice mail. There's not enough

money in phones any more even

though (hey charge S75 for the fust

10 rmnutes to fix one. But you can

make a bundle in cable TV because

once the market is sewn up. you can

charge anything you want to as

long as you give the subscriber a

weather channel."

“I notice that Paramount was

about to be bought by Viacom.

Now Bany Diller of the QVC shop-

ping channel has raised the bid

and, instead of Paramount ex-

changing dead dogs for dead cats,

the stockholders are being offered

cash by an unfriendly suitor. Was
that a dumb move on Paramount's

part?*'

“It looks (hat way. but nobody

said that the people at Paramount

ever knew what they were doing."

“There is a rumor that the tele-

phone company wants to buy
Coca-Cola. Any truth to it?"

“The story is all over Wall Street

It appears [hat one of their engi-

neers has invented a way of sending

Coke through the phone system so

that it will pour out of the mouth-

piece when a person pushes 3 on his

phone. If that's true, sales of Coke
will triple."

“That’s fantastic.”

“The phone company also plans

to sell air bags for subscribers mak-
ing long-distance calls from pay
booths.”

“Are there any other mergers I

should keep my eye on?”

“Sony wants to buy Kodak since

the Rochester company developed

a disposable television sec You can

watoi three hours of prime time

and then toss the set out the win-

dow.”

“That’s unreal. Is there anything

holding up the merger?”

“Nothing except that Kodak
wants to first merge with the Anti-

Trust Division of the Justice De-

partment to give it leverage when it

makes a pass at Michael Jackson."

“Tell me something. Do any of

these mergers benefit thecountry?"

“No. but they give people in the

merger business some extra change

just before Christmas.”

The FastestGun in True Cri eBooks
By David Streitfeld

Washington Pax Service

NEW YORK — Charles Spicer spends more time
contemplating murder than anyone this side of a

professional hit man. Energetic and engaging, the St.

Marlin's Press editor has carved out a unique specialty:

Others may publish better irue-crime books, but no one
publishes them faster.

Three months ago, Spicer was reading The New York
Times at his Upper West Side subway station. Splashed
across the front pagewas a story about part-time landscaper
and full-time loser Jod Rifitin. stopped by police early the

previous morning for a routine traffic violation. In the back
of Rifkin's pickup was a decomposing body, one of more
than a dozen prostitutes he promptly confessed to killing.

"Here we go again,” thought Spicer. He had just fin-

ished rushing a true-crime book about David Koresh to

publication, and he was tired. "I figured I'd have a little

breathing space until the next one came along.” He laughs

good-humoredly, “But crime wails for no man.”
Neither does the 38-year-old Spicer. When he got to the

office that day, he exiled Maria Eftimiades. who coven
Long Island for People magazine. She had already wriuen
two instant books for Spicer in the past year. “Lethal

Lolita” (about ibe teenage prostitute and wife-shooter

Amy Fisher) and “My Name is Katherine" (the sad story

of Katie Beers, the little girl who was kepi in an under-

ground dungeon). She had seven weeks to write the

former, four weeks, with a co-writer, for the latter.

This time Eftimiades had to do it all alone in four. “I’ll

tell you a secret.” she says. “It’s not that hard.” There were
two weeks of research, two of writing, accompanied by
cases of Diet Pepsi and cartons of junk food. “Not a

healthy scene," she confesses.

Eftimiades handed in the manuscript Aug. 2. several

hours late. Spicer did the editing within 24 hours, she did a

bit or rewrite, the lawyers did their bit. it went into

production. By Sept 7, 150,000 copies of “Garden of

Graves: The Shocking True Story or Long Island Serial

Killer Joel Riffcin" were being shipped to supermarkets

and malls around the United States.

Spicer’s office in die Flatiron Building resembles a cell:

small, with narrow windows and purely functional decor.

Evian water is on (be desk, a Matisse poster on the wall.

He talks very fast, glasses bobbing on his round face.

Rifkin is already history. Spicer's combing the pages of the

paper, looking for his next killer.

“I regret not having gotten someone to do the Menen-
dez brothers,” he says, referring to the two young men in

Los Angeles on trial for murdering their parents. “It has

the making of a good story, a terrific story. Here was this

family that epitomized success. The father was a Cuban
refugee who had made a huge amount of money and had
two stunningly handsome sons. But if we're to believe the

defendants, behind the facade he was committing unimag-

inable acts.”

It’s too late for the brothers, however. The trial is already

taking place, so a book writer would have to be already at

work to capitalize properly on the cresting media attention.

It’s practically a science, deriding when to devote a book to

which killer. Screw it up and the book will languish on the

shelves. Screw it up too often and you're fired.

The New York Times anointed SL Martin's— which

does one true-crime paperback a month, most of them
noninstants— “the leader in iruc-crime books" in April.

Literary agent Jane Dysiet credits this to two of Spicer's

3
ualities: “Not only is he very savvy, but he’s the most
ecisive editor I deal with. That gives him an edge."

A certain zest for the material helps as welL “There’s

this book I'm doing about two twins," Spicer says, talking

fasti smiling wickedly. “I loved it because it was Southern
and Gothic and steamy. One twin was married to a rich

guy. and she basically got her sister to help her kill her

husband. My pitch is, if Scarlett O'Hara had a twin, and
they were both psychopaths . .

."

Yet quiz him closely, and he points out that he also edits

fiction and biographies with nary a murder in them. True
crime is not a way of life for him he insists; it'sjust ajob.
All this talk of murder may sound callous. True, it’s

calculations based on the sufferings of others. But Spicer

at least makes an effort not to wallow in this stuff.

“Garden of Graves" is relatively tasteful, or at least as

tasteful as you can get when writing about a serial killer.

Furthermore. Eftimiades went to great lengths to write

about the sad lives or the victims. She doesn't dwell on the

dismemberment process.

Tales of true crime have been popular ever since tbe

Book of Genesis reported how “Cain rose up against his

brother Abel, and slew him.” Spicer explains the subject’s

continuing appeal by dividing it into two categories:

glamour and gut.

“With glamour." he says, “you have stories like the

gorgeous Maryland debutante who arranged to have her

much-traveled, very well-to-do parents murdered, or the

New York socialite who convinced her son to murder her

father, his grandfather, for money. People are curious

about the nch, and these books give them access.”

Another, less wholesome reason for glamour's appeal:

People like to see the rich humbled. The moral that wealth

doesn’t bring happiness is eternally popular.

Gut. on the other band, is where most of the instants

come in. It's primal horror, like a husband shooting his

pregnant wife and then wounding himself to make himself

low like a victim (the Charles Stuart case, the subject of

one of Spicer’s instants) or a young woman making her
itwiagn [over lull her husband (the Pam Smart case,

another instant). Maladjusted young men who turn their

homes into slaughterhouses are prime gut (in addition to

Rifkin. there have been instants on Jeffrey Dahmer and
Gary Heidnik, tbe Philadelphia cannibal who kept women
drained in his basement).

Glamour and gut have tins in common: Somewhere in

tbe tale, there’s a dead body. “1 get a lot of proposals for

books that don’t involve murder, andTm really not that

interested. They’re about bilking someone out of money,

kidnapping, fraud or, the one I happen to hate, art theft

That really puis me to sleep.”

Murder wakes him up. It puts an ending cm the story,

gives it tbe sense of an ultimate. Kidnapping someone is

pretty bad, but it’s still one step removed from Tbe Worst.

So the tale of Harvey Weinstein, tbe New York apparel

magnate buried alive for 12 days last month, won't soon
be a SL Martin's book?

“It's a fascinating magazine story, a moving, moving
story, but not enough to translate into a book."

What if be had been killed?

“Probably more likely, I hate to say."

PEOPLE

Mr. BlackwellNames j

SomeJurassicDressers ~-

Mr. Blackweffs annual veri&n

rat dressing habits: TV talk show-

hostess Sally Jessy Raphael "con-

tinues her reign as the Queen «
Jurassic Park in fossilized fashion

only a color-blind brontosaurus

could love" but Faye Danaway

his best dressed champ— is “sleek

without bring studied, trendy with-

out being tacky, and glamorous

without bring gaudy.” Mr. Black-

well the dress designer and self-

appointed fashion cop. made his

pronouncements in TV Guide. His

second worst dressed personality

was thecomedian Don Kckks, and

following Dunaway as runnnvP

for best dresser wasTV anchramta

Bryant GumbeL Meanwhile. People

Magazine panned the actresses

Daryl Hannah (John F. Kennedy

Jr.’s fiance) and Julia Roberts as

among the worst dressed people.

The magazine liked the way Joan

Rivers, Warren Christopher and

Sharon Stone bandied their garb.

A casualty in the late-night wars:

After six weeks on tbe air and rat-

ings firmly fixed in the basement.

Chevy Chase’s late night talk show

was dumped by Fox Broadcasting

in New York.

It seems there's been this terrible

misunderstanding about tbe first

lady and peas. The truth is that

Hillary Rodham Cfintan is “nuts"

about the little green things, says a

Clinton spokesman, and does/,

want the American public to think

anything else. “Mrs. Clinton is sor-

ry that a conversation in the nest St

‘Sesame Street' was taken out of

context,” said Neel Lattnnore. Last

Thursday, while taping a segment

for the season opener of “Sesame”

inNew York, the First Lady substi-

tuted apples for green peas in her

script about healthy eating, saying

that few people liked peas.

“Germinal” a multimillion-

franc film based on the novel by
Em3e Zola, has been chosen to rep-

resent France for nomination at the

next Oscars, director Claude Bari
said. tf.

INTERNATIONAL
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Appears on Images II & 17

WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe

T*se» Tomorrow
Mtfi tew W tag* Low W
or QF or ae

Agm 22-71 14157 pc 23/73 17*2 pc
Onmerdam 1305 3/37 B 11/52 6*43 C
Awara 2475 7/44 % 26.79 8/48 «
Athens 28 84 1702 > 28*2 18*4 i
Becwna 19*66 18*1 *1 20/M 1407 pc
Betewfe 2271 1305 1 23/73 1102 pc
Bert* tt 52 3/37 5 1203 205 9
Duns 14*57 104 % 1203 2(35 c

14*57 BM8 C 17*2 BMS pc
Copenhagen 1102 205 i 9/48 104 pc
CanaDei 21.70 17*2 pc 23.73 IBM pc
DutWi 'C*S3 1/34 pc 1000 3.37 c
Eambugn 11.52 3/37 * 9/48 5M 1 HI
Raence 22m 1305 1 20*8 1102 pc
FranfcJurt 1102 104 s 1203 4/39 pc
Genera 1203 307 c 1305 409 c
hMHa 7144 4/39 sh 8/48 3*37 pc
konu 33.73 1407 s 25-77 15(58 >
Lag P3fem 27*90 1702 5 28*2 22(71 I

Usten 21/70 1305 n 21/70 1509 9
LCUVJOn 1203 104 B 13*5 4(39 c
Meant 161*1 9MB PC 18*64 10 *50 pc
Mian 1864 1305 aP 16/61 S '48 pc
Mowtm 7*44 307 c 10-50 4 -38 pc
MUKfl 1203 541 c 1305 3(37 S.

l*C9 21/70 14.57 1 19*8 1102 pc
Osto 8 46 3/37 c 6/43 •131 V>
PMVJ IBM 17*2 01 IBM 16-61 pc
Pans 9/48 1.34 10/50 2*35 pc
Pregue 11*52 3*37 pc 12*3 1.31 pc
ftonm 4.39 ro* c 5/43 409 e
ftane 21-70 16.-81 t 22-71 1407 1

St Feunouf
|

7 44 4/39 sh 8*48 2.35 DC
Stndenen 9 MS 3*37 c 7*44 1/34 m
Strasbouy 1203 7,44 t* 14.57 337 pc
Tamm a *46 8M1 c* 8 46 409 pc
v*fim 1906 MOT t 1804 1102 pc
Varna 1103 843 c 120) 6*43 DC
Wirn* 1207 275 5 1203 235 K
ZtnOi 12*53 3*37 01 12-0] 439 6

Oceania
Mjrtand 19 66 IOW 1* l«M 12 53 DC
S»a(wy 21 70 12 S3 PC 20*8 12-53 ac

Forecast for Wednesday through Friday, as provided by Accu-Weather.

North America Europe Aria
Boston wB be dry Wnftms- A few showers wlH dampen Stormy waaihor win affect

day wMo a few showers wft London end Pons ai mid- Japan. Including Sapporo,
dampen ihe Washington, week. The titter had of Hits with heavy reins and very
D.C . area Wktespnand rain week wdl be dry and cMly. A strong wnda later this week.
e likely m the Northeast by storm wit loan near Italy tale Tokyo will be windy and
Ihe end of ihe week. Detroit this week Heavy rams wiH cooler with a lew showers
to Taranto wHI have heavy- soak northern Italy and the Heavy snow w* fafl m parts

ram Wednesday Into Thun- lower elevations in the Alps, of Moncixrfa later tins week,
day. Friday mfl be windy and Very heavy snow uril tall m CMly SAerien a* w# plunge
colder with sprinkles and the Alps erf northern Italy southeastward across the
ftrmes North China Plan.

Middle East Latin America
Today Tomorrow Today Tomorrow

Wgh LOW W mgh Low W Ugh Low W Mtfi low W
OF OF OF OF Of OF OF OF

Berut 73 .1H S2 -~i , £9.04 22.71 s Buarui Arts 22/71 12153 pc 22/71 1?*J pc
Caro 11* 21-70 pc 32/38 IBM pc Caracas 32*0 25177 DC 32(89 26W s
Damascus 2B.U2 16 ti pc 30*6 ufi? s Lana I9«e 18*1 pc 18*6 i6*l pc
Jwuumn 27*80 14.66 pc Ft** 18*4 a MmoonCNy 28‘TO 1 1/52 pc 2*179 11*2 pc
Ultra 37•« 2I.-70 1 38*100 1712 » Fto tWianuro 32*9 19*6 • 31/88 20*8 pc

33 m 15 59 % 3191 15*9 oe Sartiago 22*71 7'44 pc 22/71 7/44 pc

legend: vsurwiy. pc parity doudy. c-cloudy, sh snows, l-dnmdorsaurm. r-can, st-mow Humes,
sn-snem. -ce.W YVojIhcr Al rrap*. torcMnarl data provided by AwWmIIw , Inc. v 1983

Asia

Today Teanow
>«rfi Low W HV> Um W
OF OF QF QF

Bantfaok 29184 25/77 1 X*6 24/75 s/1

1906 5/41 a 15(59 1 /3« a
HcngKong 28(82 23/73 a 27*0 23/73 pc
Uantt 32*8 - 25/77 PC 32*9 24/75 pc
NewDeBl 37/98 19/66 I 36*7 1804
Semi 1804 7/44 pc 17® 6 *43 PC
swyai 21*70 10/50 I 22/71 1203 c
Ekngwwro 29/84 23*73 * 30*8 ztm m
Tor»l 24 <75 18464 St! 27*0 19*8 s
Tcfcyo 17(82 11(52 19)58 12(53 Pt.

Africa

N(aere 34/75 19*6 C 26/79 18*4
Cepe Town 22/71 1305 0 23/73 15.50 s
Craatdmea 24/75 7305 « 26-79 17*2 c

18*4 1102 s/t 22/71 9/48 c
29/84 23/73 30/88 24/75

r-raoo 21/70 10/50 24/75 12/53
Tiaks 39*4 1407 & 29*4 17*2 ft

North America

307 -2/29 1 7/44 • 1.01 V
*UtV*J 27*n 18*1 27*0 17*2
Booo.1 18.61 7(*4 « 13« 4(46 •tfl

Owspc 16/61 7/44 cti 16*1 7 '44 id
Domw 1305 307 c 0/46 -4*25

Deem 1407 7/44 Hi 17*2 9/48 C
HrnnUb 20*4 20*8 28*2 23/73 pc
Houacn 31*8 19*6 31*8 17*2 pc
InsAfigWes 2879 18*4 B 27*0 13/55 B

Urn 31.88 23/73 A 31*8 26 <79 ft

UNMPCIB 1407 6(43 c 13.56 2H5 Ul
itertraa 0(46 205 11X50 2*5 c
fiasaau Jl*B 24/75 pc 31/80 24/75 pc
New Yarn 1804 1102 17*2 12/53 Ed
WlOBTO 27*0 18*1 ft 30(86 16*1
San Ran 23/73 10 50 ft 24/75 11/52 ft

Scamn 1509 7.44 pc 18*1 7.44 ft

Tcrtmfcj 10(50 4/39 c 14 /S7 9/48
ry ujJm I 20*8 1203 Be 20 88 13*5

ACROSS
1 Musical finals

5Own up
io Contest party

14 Shoshoneans
ift Wife of Mikhail

Sergeyevich

1ft Claudius's 107
ITJohn Paul

Jones's vessel

aft Indonesian coin

21 Kegler’s count

a Lizard's milieu

za Campus
greeneries

a Support

ftAmber, copal,

etc.

as La. county
ft* Basketry ffoer

M Healer of Hellas

31 Have tea
34 Arthur of the

courts

35 Raised welts

38W.W. II battle

site near Caen

37Ann ,

founder of the
Shakers In

America

dotation to Pnzde of Oct. 18

ooQH aaaan aaaa
HHHaaaaaa anna

ana aaaanaa ana
aiaaaabe aaaaaaa

kJiiuuyuLi oaaaaaua naaejaaaSQ BE3GJH nun
aaaaaaqqh naaa

uulu uuaa uuaaaan aaau aaua

3a Sudden fancies

ae Pound pieces

40 ts worthy of

42 Alex
Lion-tumed-
actor

41 Spotted
wildcats

as Not so maniacal

el Limited

47Cana In

Canterbury

41 1040 supplier

91 Logo
54 Lo, to Lucretius

53 Soul

aftRange above
tenor

97 Penury

so" can serve
two masters

Matt 624
ft* Kind of moss

1 Bearand fox

young
2 A Plains tribe

3 Hank
Ketcham’s
heWon

4 Batwood
Hordes

•Condemns
7 Architect

venderRohe
ft Middle East8L
ft Stylishly trim

10 Straight
downhill run

11 First czar of
Russia

is Sad psalm
is Downy duck

ift Think

fftGen. Powell

>4 Contemptible

2ft Bundles
as Mullah’s

mootah

27To be. to Virgil

ae Some are
greased

30 Walk, trotand
pace

22 Soprano Gluck

33 Prepare salad

3» Jazz-orchestra
conductor Paul

3ftTender

2ft Corresponded

3ftA violet

41 Omitted

42 Senator Dole,
for one

© New York Tuna

43 Many a time 4ftFormer N.BA. 4e Roster
player Jack BO Money hole

44 Sorceress of B252semenas
Aeaea 47 Defeat eounefly SSCartograph

I wonder if

the littleguy had

AT&T Access Numbers
The fust wav to a familiar voice

Shining tilt tia> s emits with louti onus hack in the Stales hits never been «ww.

Viliwitsenoun.* away. simply dial tin*AT&T access number of the country ytxi're calling fmm and an Kiiglbh-qviikmg AT&Tnperaturnr mice prompt will put you through

in seconds. You can hill the call to your AT&T Card. I IS. local calling card, or call colleci You’ll get economical VRfcT runs and keep hold surcharges in a in illinium.

It's all part ol mir continuing cnininiiincnt In Ik* then* luryou. Even when you’ re on the other side «if ihe planet.

So Mirpnsesonieinie hack In Hue with a call. Who knows? I’erhajis d let'll ham a little surprise forum.

’ANDORRA . . 1 90-0011 LEBANON 1 (BEIRUT) . -*26-801

’ARMENIA' 80|/|| || LIBERIA 797-797

•AUSTRIA 022-903-0 1

1

'LIECHTENSTEIN 15‘MHM I

UUIRMN LITHUANIA 8^196

IUXT.lt M

.

. . u's-n uoiu i.i xlmwh :
k(; .II-WXI-OIII

HUCiAKIA .

.

KMUKHlOUl -MMJftl* . . ... no-iwj

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS . 112 • \i\i:r.\

.

.. . IU

CROATIA'* . . .99-58-0011 •MONACO ... . 19^001

1

fra iris iMiywjio NETHERLANDS. .06-022-9111

CZECH REP. 00-420-00101 MtiLKtV >6k,nlHi4>n

•DENMARK 8001-0010 '’NORWAY . 050-12011

•EGYPT (CAIRO). . ftlO-OZQO POLAND 0^0l0-v80-01 11

KTIIIUl'IA ->mU i PORTllGAL' 05017-1 -288

’FINLAND. 9800-100-10 ROMANIA 01-800-4288

FRANCE. . 190-0011 "RIKSIA'{MOSCOW) !SS-50*2

GABON 000-00

1

•MS W\RIM» . rMim
^GAMBIA 00111 SAl hl .

. I-MV-IIO

GERMANY .. .. OIJO-QOIO SIERRA LEONE . ..1100

GHANA . . . . 0191 SLOVAKIA 00-A2(MK)IOI

iilKK-UTAK S»frl\ .. wn»kMjQ.||

•GREECE . oo4uhi-i.au SWEDEN 020-795-611

•HIINGAKY 00O-800-01III SWITZERLAND .

.

155-00-11

°HHAM). .

.

. .. WH«| •T11UCR-. 9^9-8001-2277

IRELAND... . J-800-SS0-000 l LVMfA Uncti 1 illinil Utii»ie-|,Mlln,

ISRAEL ... 177-100-2737

TCU3' 172-1011 w
fni-IJi

0500^9-0011

•IVORr COAST ... 00-11 1-1

1

(kmi:\ u.iti i mi.., r

KLNU* am- iii ZAMBIA* 00-899

wwr. . . ..KXt-fflK ZIMBABWE*
. 110-399

** Md Km* wm-b-uMot jLrfl h ia cKj p »hj 3 iWorW Cmwo'
5rar prea CM? crfng uuUk» fe U* «iy '*JH iAn* rap,, ayp™ rai

•fUdttU*tan**: inns Dm OT i»a olhw
; AToT Can. TU v im «*»* few. viz CU)-»j dim imt tooM bows fa aurfwa

IOH AT'*- *1** MSI *KS3 1 runt** im Bv zr*-rtf cm, lo> USA Direct
Cvtinw Sew Som k rtrr L* S n r. *yr 1X1 mmuvs Owri Mvarir, .
nautfet£taxiiiiM«iiapriW'iirtii> • r*iAiv


